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February, 1967, the first issue of IKON appeared. IKON was
intended to be a magazine where information would serve as an
impetus to action. Founded on the premise that form and
content are inseparable, it was our contention that there was
no longer a place for the "professional" critic, the professional
"middle-man,'' the professional observer. There was no longer a
place for the uninvolved.
Change is contingent on continual re-examination, re-evaluation,
awareness. So now, almost ten years later, focusing on work by
women, IKON is being reborn. It is our hope that IKON will
help contribute to that growth which is so necessary to
comprehend and experience ever more fully the dialogue/
dialectic/meeting/struggle/act of love by which we gather in
and alter our world.

IKON: an image combining separate symbolic elements into a unity in which all are perceived
simultaneously, thereby eliminating the separation of body and mind, spirit and intellect, feeling
and thought.
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FREEING THE BALANCE:
activism and art
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In contemporary times, there has been a radical shift of emphasis from things,
objects, people to the background, "field," the context that makes things possible
-the silences that shape words, the relationships that define people, the needs
that focus our attention on each other, on our world. Consequently, there has been
a shift from description and analysis of"things" to an attempt to under�tand activity,
function, process, "work." The background becomes, not the static painted flats
of the theatre, but a set of relationships, of inter-relationships, of needs. The line
of contact is not unidirectional, radiating out from one isolated center. It is a dialogue.
We become, in a literal sense, not actors on an empty stage, but activities in silence,
formed and focused, brought into speech, by our interaction with each other.
The danger is, with this shift in emphasis, the individual (whether person or
thing) can be misplaced. It is all too easy when making a generalization about
relationship to exclude those making the relationship possible. And with this
removal of structure from content, the fullness, richness, the uniqueness of each
individual and each relationship is lost. By subsuming everything under the abstract
activity, the mathematical or logical relationship, we have the tendency to lose the
tangibleness, the substantiality, and sometimes even the fact of existence. This is
particularly important to recognize now in view of our increasing dependence on
electronic technology and computers, graphs and statistics. Even though pointed
in a different direction, we are still imprisoned by old prejudices, old habits of
thinking, old methods, old speech patterns, old rules. We are still bound by a
system of logic that abstracts form from content whether that content be person,
object or action, that refuses to recognize the multi-leveled nature of reality, that
condemns us to choosing between partial truths. That keeps us powerless.
W hat is needed are not new words or new definitions, but a radical shift in our
way of looking at our world. Any resolution to a problem brought about in the
first place by the oppressiveness of the society in which we move is not going to be
found using that society's logic. In fact, it is precisely this conditioning-a conditioning
that denies any system as "unreal" that does not fit within the traditional intellectual
framework-that holds us back. It is not really true that "seeing is believing."
We can see things and still not believe them if they do not fit into our preconceived
notion of how things should be.
As social beings, our primary commitment is defined as being to the group;
as artists, to the vision, the work. At its two extremes this dichotomy is seen as
the conflict between art as "propaganda" and "art for art's sake." The former is a
totally utilitarian view of art; the latter (the most accepted and acceptable critical

view in the United Scates today) is that the pu rp ose of art, if it has any, is found in
its own self-identity, in a self-conta ined rea lm cue off from the rest of expe rience.
But the aes thet ic exper ience i not some thin g separate from the rest of ou r lives .
Th e poem, if allowed to sin g freely throu gh us. can teach us how co reach beyond
im posed limitati o ns - as can any free action or tho ught which ma nages some how to
escape the rigid self-censors hip we impose on each ot he r and on o ur world. This,
howeve r, is n ot to suggest th at tech n ique is not necessary or chat we have no ocial
responsibi lity. le is on ly th roug h skill (an e ntirel y different co ncept than manipulation) and respo nsib ility (not to be conf used with contro l) that this type of
freedom is possible . In order to sing you mu t have a voice, and it is p recisely through
d iscipline a nd a consciousness of ou r relationsh ip to ot he rs that we find ou r
voice.
Usua lly when we th in k of the word "balance," we think of equalization, of
symmetry - ifone side of the scale is too heavy, you move the weightin g mechanism
until the two "ba lance.'' Th e a rtist is seen as walking a tightrope between vis ion and
necessity, a rc and life. Bue there is anot h er way of looking at th is word.
ln the ea rliest Ta rot d ecks the first card, "The Ju ggle r," balances the four elements which represent th e universe. In th e same way I, as an artist, ho ld in
suspen ion d iffe rent and seeminglycontradictoryelements of the outs id e wor ld and
my own life, thoughts, objects, actions . Through the creative process, I focus these
e leme nt s and discover their relatio nship s. Thi s is done th rough th at centr a l unifying exper ience which is che work of r1rt.
Th e mode l of the scale is a mechanical mode l- the human being is needed only
to place and move . The model of the ju ggler, howeve r, is an o rganic model. Th e
c lements are not " two," but as many as skill allows . The human being i centr al,
a living eleme nt w ho "bala nces" the rest. And with rhis shifting of under randing,
our sense o f time hif cs. We no longe r chink in te rm s of n series of points in logical
sequence , but of association, relationship, context, change.
Art embraces co ntr ad iction. lt is not possib le to talk abo ut a poem or a painting.
sculpture , musica l composit ion as if it were an object . Neit her is it a process.
Poetry is as mu ch a mu ltiplicity and a single unit, a completed moment (an
object) and a n act ion (a p rocess) as th e poet, the hum an being be h ind the poem.
The indi vidual poe m might alter relat ive co place and time, bur there always
remains rhnt thread wh ich wenves Lhrough indiv idual works and sings the poem
as name .
The work of a rt is. a a person is, both memory (a past) and activity (the present) .

1t is, as each h uma n being is, at eac h moment simulcaneouslycomp lcce and in the
process of completion. However, unlike the poet, whose ex istence as n living being
is consta nt, th e poem is actua lized on ly up on being writt en or read . As rhe poet
finishes the poem. reader seize and inte rp re t it, live it, accordi ng co their own
individu al expe riences and needs. At its best, the poem, any art work, i mu lei-leveled.
holds ma ny levels of meaning without sacrificing any - the most mundane or rhe
most profound .
The concepts balance and completion m ust be understood not as the median
between two ex tremes, as che ''e nd " of a logical process, but as the organic
suspension and assimilation o f e lements of experience . The way l wrote and what I
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wrote when l wa twenty d iffer from the subject matter and style l write in now.
With years come changes: yet. at twenty, I wrote poems that continue to grow
in meaning for me.
Because of the prejudices of our modern world . we arc forced literally to live
"by the clock." One moment follow the next . One heartb e.it succeeds another .
We arc imprisoned in an endless one-directiona l sequen ce of action. Th e que stion ,
"Why?" (the basis of all meaning) is labeled "no nsense" and replaced by the
que stion, "How?" An examination of seq uential proces . cause and effect, takes
the place of r1 que t for understanding unt il everything is reduced to an analysis
of method , and we find our elves walking backward, measuring our lives by o ur
footsteps.
The question is not "art for art's sake" versus ''po litical art." ln fact. the discoveries
of the work of art cannot exist without the unde rstanding of relationsh ip that is an
integral part of ocial interaction. However, at the ame time every work of art
expresses a set o f social relationships and gives information about our social
position and biases, there is also a part o f the work that exists apart from us, from
our personal or ocial need , de mands, control. It is precisely this mo t precious
part of the work, the part that we "let be," chat reveals what is new to us, makes our
world ever new to us.
Whatever new contradict ions, whatever new theorie s evolve, the essent ial questions can never be asked, much less resolved, unless they risk real pain , un les
they bring someth ing new into being. Unl ess tht>yhave chc capacity co transmute.
to transform, to change.
If there is one thing poetry, both others and my own, has shown me, it is the
error of approa ching the world as an "expert" declaring. "l know what you are.
My search is how to make you work for me." Bue.rather, co approach the world in ever
renewed wonder, with a request. "I thought I knew you, but you are more than
lev er thought po siblc. Teach me how co be."
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History repeals itself
they declare
wanting us to believe
the present only a duplica tion
(slightly altered)
of the past
I sil sorting c lippings
scraps of history
a col lage
torn from newspapers books
fragments of memo ry
the corners
of my brain
Who said it first?
How long can you negate wha t you r ears
have heard? How long can you deny
what your eyes have seen?

1111

In summer
when its leaves are full
the street is hidden
People enter on ly as sound
Sound is faceless like these words
invisible
but 11also conveys an image
has dimension of its own
Sands describes a plastic bullet
4" long 1" in diame ter
desig ned to be fired at the ground
describes 11 year old Carol Ann Kelly
killed by British soldiers
firing poin t blank
at her face

The cylinder tore her head to bits
The color of cream

If was porcelain hard

CLIPPING ONE : a por trait
a woman and a man
their lips drawn tight
You notice first her eyes
so open
light seems drawn to them
His hand rests against her shoulde r
They balance each othe r
Sean Sands
brother of dead Irish
hunger striker Bobby
Elizabeth O'Hara Derry born
and raised

The past is a mu ltiplicity of fac ts
if anything
more obtuse
than the future
more liable to alteration
less visible in its meaning

" The violence leavesa mark on all of us,"

At ten Sean Sands is inter rogated
his family put out on the street
Bobby Sands at gunpoint is forced
from his job

she says
A breeze blows gently
outside my window
stirs the single tree

but images remain
CLIPPI NG TWO : an afternoon dispat ch
Plastic bullets as well as water cannon
tear gas armored cars
have now been authorized to cont rol
Brltian's own riot-torn streets

''That's when he joined the IRA"
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My eyes travel across the desk top
CLIPP ING THREE : protec tive raids
(the breaking and entering of private homes )
are now taking place in certain sections
of England
"to insure the peace ··
It all tu rns bac k on them
as it always does
the violence
the waste

on us
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I think it's coming close to death
that does it
both others
& your own
that magni fies the values
begins the definitions

History belongs to those
who claim 11 The past is silen t
has only the dimension
we place on 1t
the words we call it
the voice we give it
the power we endow It with
In itself
it has no name

This morning
mild at last
after weeks of chill
Streets heavy with water
People stepping
cau tious ly
hardly knowing whe re
to place their feet
so accustomed to barriers

A lesson forgol/en
is a lesson
never learned

of salt & ice

Only those who can see the moments
act on them
ho ld them
can alter the past
c reate history

My mind resembles those winte r streets
grey
with sludge
The snow cove r melted
The sidewalks washed of unfamiliar
glare

determine whose future it is
that will be gained

2
SusanSherman
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After all she said
What d ifference does it make?
Tha t's the reason I never wr ite
hardly speak of what is me
I begin to answe r glibly stop
Held myself in iden tica l fear
My own touch tentative
almost an excus
like making love to someone
for the first time
or the third (which is always harde r)
once you begin to know experience
another
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the tension of you r hair brown
streaked with grey
the lines of
your face like wires rushing through
my hands the pressures of your past
your forehead your knees

You tell me
What can I say to that
young woman 18 years
of age?
That I at 38 must once more lay aside
all sense of definitio n o rder
Must once more ca refully measure
the accumulation of my years

3
Warm ou tside the steam
continues forced by habit
I open the wind ow throw the
oracle trace the heat
The heart thinks constan tly it says
O ne cons tant then the heart anot her
the drawing back
Four o'clock
Two hours till dawn Nightmare
image your face
surro und ed by strangers
Beloved you turn
away
Sweat mixes with flowered sheets
The cons tant fear
To push out
finally ca utious ly tentatively
and find

O r should I say
her qu'estion can be answe red
in specific needs others
and her own
But she's ask ing
more than that We both know
what she means
The only real difference being death
The one who stops the heart

Susan Sherman

Pl

an empty place
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Death brings us close to it
Death itself
forgetting
And we the living
wanting to remember
not wishing to be fo rgotten
separated
from what we hold most near
I hold you for a moment lose you
watch you di sappear
I hold you
for a lifetime lose you
the next year the next morning
the next min ute the next breath
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JENNYHECHT
Jenny said evacuate the contine nt
Jenny and I laughed and cr ied alot
Jenny took a deep inb reath w henever she heard bad news
Jenny was supers titious
Jenny was religio us
Jenny told me to burn all my pieces of paper
Jenny was aware of her place on the planet
Jenny was aware of her position in lite
Jenny read the tarot
Jenny wanted to be tall
Jenny gave vent to her passion
Jenny sewed a red dress
Jenny lived in many co untri es and climates
Jenny and her father tried to make opium out of poppies
Jenny suffered from being a famous man's daughter
Jenny bro ught boxes of clot hes and food to the striking miner s
Jenny travelled in my bus
Jenny was a real pacif ist wit h a temper
Jen ny took too many dr ugs
Jenny was intending to be o ne of the survivors
Jenny was consc ious of her conscience
Jenny had no regrets
Je nny ate the bread of affliction
Jenny was intimate with everyo ne she met
Jenny answered : as much as I dare
Jenny was a c hild of the cen tur y
Jenny kept a coded diary
Jenny went to Africa with John Harriman
Jenny strugg led with and yet loved her mother
Jenny was a famous chi ld star
Jenny was proud in jail and irked the guards
Jenny bit a po liceman 's toot
Jenny made lsha Manna a dress o ut of an embroidered diaper
Jenny ate very very hot curry
Jenny was the original Bride of Frankenstein
Jenny pretended to believe in re-incarna tion
Jenny sat on the edge of the stage of the Akademie der Kunste
Jenny had hair like the sun
Jenny smoked her stash up in two days
Jenny was never ashamed of her body
Jenny travelled into the void and was afraid
Jenny asked for the essent ial reality
Jenny frightened the Sicil ian c hildren
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Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny
Jenny

fell from the stage in a blackout
the beloved daughter was a waif
tasted the fruits and dregs of life
slept on the floor in Ferlinghetti 's office
could draw dance act sing and tumble
was loved by many men
had a wry smile and a bitter smile
travelled on the face of the waters
loved the sea

Jenny is often remembered
Jenny seems to appear on celluloid
Jenny warned us.

-judith malina
photos:karlbissinger
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MABELBECK=
WIN TER1980
In the dead of winter ,
Her children and grandchildren
Gathered around the mechanized bed,
She lay dying in the House of Israel.
Straining to speak , under the mask,
The sunken mouth
Forms the names of the children .
An oriental nurse
Sits staring at her ,
From the foot of the bed ,
Caring intensively,
Observing the flickering double line
Of the heartbeat measured
On a small screen .
And the irregular numbers:
34 :
100 . .. ... 34
104 ,
That code some meaning
To the trained eye,
Only confound the mystery
To the despairing children .
When her younger son speaks
Her eyes flicker and the straw wisp
Of her exhausted o ld body
Trembles and spasms
Under the hospital sheet.

Her younger son reads her a love note
From her granddaughter
Who stayed behind in Rome.
They thought that at thirteen
She isn't prepared to see
The mountain of life-support
Flowing into the black bruised arm
Of the exhausted old body
Which she loves with a child 's faith .
Her sons, at her bedside ,
Look , at last, like two brothers ,
Her daughters- in-law, estranged
By their various life-styles ,
Chat about how hard life isOr , as my mother was wont to say,
" Living is hard , but dying is harder ."
Mabe l died in the last days of 1980 ,
Surrounded by her chi ldre n and grandchildren
In the House of Israel
In a cataclysm of physical agony.
Noth ing prepares us for what we are to be .

-judith malina

She wants to pronounce
Her last words .
But the intensive care
Has muted her with its
Life-support , and no one knows
What syllab les her face is forming
Under the mask.
The kindly doctor , who bears the name
Of a Polish city,
Speaks somberly to the family .
"We are doing everything ,"
"An extraordinary constitution ."
" If we operated she would die.
"As long as she remains alert."
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We were sta nding under the waterfall at the top of Orange River . Our chests were
just beginning to mound-slight. hil~s on either side. In the ce~ter ~f each were .our
· ples which were losing their sideways look and roundmg mto perceptible
nip
'
buttons of dark flesh. Too fast it seemed. We touched each other, then, quickly and
almost sim ultaneously, raised our arms to examine the hairs growing underneath.
Another sign. Mine was wispy and light-brown . My friend Zoe had dark hair curled
up tight . In each little patch the riverwater caught the sun so we glistened.

The waterfa ll had come about when my uncles dammed up the river to bring
power to the sugar mill. Usually, when I say "sugar mill " to anyone not familiar with
the Jamaican countryside or for that matter my family, I can tell their minds cast an
image of tall sm okes tacks , enormous copper cauldrons, a m an in a broad-brimmed
hat with a whip, and several dozens of slaves-that is, if they have any idea of how
large sugar mills once operated. It's a grandiose expression-like plantation, verandah,
outbui lding. (Try substituting farm, porch, outside toilet.) To some people it even
sounds romantic .
Our sugar mill was little more than a round-roofed shed, which contained a wheel
and woodfire. We paid an old man to run it , tend the fire, and then either bartered
or gave the sugar away, after my grandmother had taken what she needed . Our
canefie ld was abo ut two acres of flat land next to the river. My grandmother had six
acres in all, one donkey, a mule, two cows, some chickens, a few pigs , and stray dogs
and cats who had taken up residence in the yard.
Her house had four rooms , no electricity, no running water. The kitchen was a shed
in the back wit h a sma ll pot-bellied stove. Across from the stove was a mahogany
counte r, which had a white enamel basin set into it . The only light source was a
window, a small space covered partly by a wooden shutter . We washed our faces
and hands in ename l bowls with cold water carried in kerosene tins from the river
an d poured from ename l pitchers. Our chamber pots were enamel also, and in the
morning we carefully placed them on the steps at the side of the house where my
grandmother co llecte d them and disposed of their contents. The outhouse was
about thirty yards from the back door-a "closet " as we called it-infested with
lizards capable of changing color. When the door was shut it was totally dark , an d
the lizards made their presence known by the noise of their scurrying through the
torn newspaper, or the soft shudder when they dropped from the walls. I remember
most clearly the stenc h of the toilet , which seemed to hang in the air in that clim ate.
~ut because every little piece of reality exists in relation to another little piece, our
situ ation was not that simple. It was to our yard that people came with news first. It
was in my grandmot h er's parlor that the Disciples of Christ held their meetings.
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Zoe lived with her mother and sister on borrowed ground in a place called Breezy
Hill. She and I saw each other almost every day on our school vacations over a
period of three years. Each morning early-as I sat on the cement porch with my
coffee cut with condensed milk-she appeared: in her straw hat, school tunic faded
from blue to gray, white blouse , sneakers hanging around her neck . We had coffee
together , and a piece of hard-dough bread with butter and cheese , waited a bit
and headed for the river . At first we were shy with each other. We did not start
from the same place .
There was land . And there was color. (My family was called "red ." A term which
signified a degree of whiteness. "We's just a flock of red people, " a cousin of mine
said once.) In the hierarchy of shades I was considered among the lightest. The
countrywomen who visited my grandmother commented on my "tall" hairmeaning long . Wavy, not curly .
I had spent the years from three to ten in New York and spoke-at first-like an
American . I wore American clothes : shorts, slacks, bathing suit. Because of my
American past I was looked upon as the creator of games . Cowboys and Indians.
Cops and Robbers. Peter Pan .
(While the primary colonial identification for Jamaicans was English , American
colonialism was a strong force in my childhood- and of course continues today. We
were sent American movies and American music. American aluminum companies
had already discovered bauxite on the island and were shipping the ore to their
mainland . United Fruit bought our bananas. White Americans came to Montego
Bay, Ocha Rios , and Kingston for their vacations and their cruise ships docked in
Port Antonio and other places. In some ways America was seen as a better place
than England by many Jamaicans . The farm laborers sent to work in American
agribusiness came home with dollars and gifts and new clothes ; there were few who
mentioned American racism . Many of the middle class who emigrated to Brooklyn
or Staten Island or Manhattan were able to pass into the white American worldsaving their blackness for other Jamaicans or for trips home ; in some cases ,
forgetting it altogether. Those middle-class Jamaicans who could not pass for white
managed differently- not unlike the Baj ans in Brown Girl , Brownstones , saving,
working, investing, buying property . Completely separate in most cases from
Black Americans .)
I was someone who had experience with the place that sent us triple features of
B-grade westerns and gangster movies . And I had tall hair and light skin. And I was
the grandaughter of my grandmother . So I had power. I was the cowboy , Zoe was my
sidekick, the boys we knew were Indians. I was the detective, Zoe was my "girl, " the
boys were the robbers. I was Peter Pan , Zoe was Wendy Darling, the boys were the
lost boys. And the terrain around the river-jungled and dark green - was Tombstone,
or Chicago , or Never-Never Land.
This place and my friendship with Zoe never touched my life in King ston. We did
not correspond with each other when I left my grandmother's home .
I never visited Zoe 's home the entire time I knew her . It was a given: never
suggested , nev er raised.
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Zoe went to a state schoo l held in a country church in Red Hills. It had been my
mother's school. I went to a private all-girls school where I was taught by white
Eng lishwomen and pale Jamaicans . In her school the students "'.ere caned as
harshest p~mshmen~ , I remember ~as being sent to sit
p unishment. In mine
under the lignum vitae to commune with nature. Some of the girls were out-and-out
white (English and American) , the rest of us were colored-only
a few were dark .
Our uniforms were blood-red gabardine, heavy and hot. Classes were held in
buildings meant to recreate England: damp with stone floors, facing onto a cloister,
or quad as they called it. We began each day with the headmistress leading us in
English hymns. The entire school stood for an hour in the zinc-roofed gymnasium.

t~:

Occasiona lly a girl fainted, or threw up. Once , a girl had a grand mal seizure. To any
such disturbance the response was always "keep singing." While she flailed on the
sto ne floor , I wondered what the mistresses would do. We sang "Faith of Our
Fathers," and watched our classmate as her eyes rolled back in her head. I thought
of people swallowing their tongues. This student was dark- here on a scholarshipand the on ly woman who came forward to help her was the gamesmistress, the only
dark teacher . She kneeled beside the girl and slide the white web belt from her
tennis shorts, clamping it between the girl's teeth . When the seizure was over, she
carried the girl to a tumbling mat in a corner of the gym and covered her so she
would n't get chilled.
Were the other women unable to touch this girl because of her darkness ? I think
that now. Her darkness and her scholarship . She .lived on Windward Road with her
gran dm other ; her mother was a maid. But darkness is usually enough for women
like those to hold back . Then, we usually excused that kind of behavior by saying
they were "ladies ." (We were constantly being told we should be ladies also. One
teac her went so far as to tell us many people thought Jamaicans lived in trees and we
had to show these people they were mistaken.) In short, we felt insufficient to judge
the be ha vior of these women. The English ones (who had the corner on power in
the schoo l) had come all this way to teach us . Shouldn't we treat them as the
missionaries they were certain they were? The creole Jamaicans had a different role:
they were passing on to those of us who were light-skinned the creole heritage of
collabora tion , assimilation , loyalty to our betters. We were expected to be willing
subjects in this outpost of civilization .
The girl left schoo l that day and never returned.
After prayers we filed into our classrooms. After classes we had games: tennis, field
hockey, rounders ( what the English call baseball) , netball (what the English call
basketba ll). For games we were divided into "houses " -groups named for Joan of
Arc, Edith Cavel! , Florence Nightingale , Jane Austen . Four white heroines . Two
martyrs. One saint. Two nurses . (None of us knew then that there were Black
wome n wit h Nightingale at Scutari.) One novelist. Three involved in white men 's
wars. Two dead in white men's wars. Pride and Prejudice .
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Th ose of us in Cave ll wore red badges an d recited her last words before a firing
sq u ad in W.W.l: "Patr iot ism is no t eno ugh . I must h ave no h atred or bitterness
toward anyo ne."

Sorry to say I grew up to have exactly that.

Looking back: To try and see wh en the background ch ange d p laces with the
foreground. To try an d locat e th e va ni shin g point: where the lines of perspective
co nverge an d disapp ear. Lin es of color an d class. Lin es of hi story and social
context. Lin es of denial and rejection. When did we (the light- skinn ed middle-class
Jam aicans) take over for them as opp ressors? l nee d to see when an d how thi s
happened. When what sh o uld have been rea lity was overtaken by what was surely
unr ea lity. Wh en th e hous e nigger b ecame ma ster.
"What 's the m atter with you? Yo u think you' re white or som ething ?"
"Child , what you wan t to know 'b o ut Gar vey for ? Th e man was nothing but
a d amn fool. "
''The y not our kind of people. "
Why did we wear wide-brimmed
return?

hats and try to get int o O xfo rd ? Why did we n ot

Great Expectations: a novel about or igin s an d d en ial. ab o ut th e futility an d tragedy
of that deni al. about at tempting assimil ation. We lea rn ed thi s novel from a lightskinned Jam aican woman-she
concentrated on what she called th e "love affair"
b etween Pip and Estella .
Looking back: Through the last page of Sula. It was Zoe, and Zoe alone, l thought
of. Sh e snapped into my mind and I remembered no one else. Through th e greens
and blue s of the riverbank . Th e flame of red hibiscus in front of my grandmother 's
house. Th e cracke d grave of a former landown er. Th e fruit of the ackee which
poison s tho se wh o do n't kn ow h ow to p rep are it.
"What is to become of us 7"
We b orrowe d a b aby from a woman and used h er as our doll y. Dressed and
undressed her. Dipped her in the riverwater. Fed her with the milk h er m oth er had
lef t with us: and giggled b ecause we kn ew where the milk had come from .

A letter: "I am d esperat e. I ne ed to get away. I b eg you one fifty-d ollar."
I sen d the m on ey bec au se this is what she asks for . I visit her on a trip b ack h om e.
H er front te eth are gone. H er husband b ea ts her an d she su ffers blackouts. I sit on
h er chair. She is given birth-control pills which aggravate her "co nd itio n ." We boil
up sorre l an d ginger. She is being taught by Peace Corps volunteer s to em b roide r
linen mats with littl e lamb s on them an d gives m e one as a keepsa ke . We coo l off
the sorrel with a bl ock of ice b ro ught from the shop n ear by. Th e shopkeepe r
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·mme di ately recog ni zes m e as my grandmother 's grandaughter and refuses to sell
~e cigare ttes. (I am twent y-seven.) We sit in the doorway of her house , pushing
back th e colore d plastic strands which form a curtain , and talk about Babylon
and Dred. About Man ley and what he 's doing for Jamaica . About how hard it
·s We walk along the railway tracks-no longer used-to Crooked River and the
l.
post office. H er little daughter walks beside us and we recite a poem for her:
"Momin' buddy/ Me no buddy fe wunna/Who den ', den ' I saw? " and on and on.
I can come and go. And I leave . To complete my education in London.

II

Their god dam kin gs and their goddam queens . Grandmotherly Victoria spreading
herself thin across the globe . Elizabeth II on our t .v. screens. We stop what we are
doing. We qu iet d own. We pay our respects .
1981: In Massach u sett s I get up at 5 a.m. to watch the royal wedding. I tell myself
maybe the IRA will inter vene . It's got to be better than starving themselves to
death. Better to be a kamik aze in St. Paul 's Cathedral than a hostage in Ulster . And
last week Black and white p eo ple smashed storefronts all over the United Kingdom .
But l rea lly don' t believe we'll see royal blood on t.v. I watch because they once ruled
us. In the back of the cathedral a Maori woman sings an aria from Handel and I
notice th at she is surrounded by the colored subjects .
To those of us in the commonwealth the royal family was the perfect symbol of
hegemony. To th ose of us who were dark in the dark nations the prime minister , the
parliamen t b arely existed. We believed in royalty-we were convinced in this
belief. Maybe it pl ayed on some ancestral memories of West Africa -where other
kings and queens had been. Altars and castles and magic.
The faces of o ur n ew rul ers were everywhere in my childhood . Calendars, newsreels,
magazines. Their presences were often among us . Attending test matches between
the West Indians an d South Afric ans. Th ey were our landlords. Not always absentee.
And no matter what Black leader we might elect-were we to choose independencewe would be los ing something almost holy in our impudence.
WE ARE HERE BECAUSE YOU WERE THERE
BLACK PEO PLE AGAINST STATE BRUTALITY
BLACK WOMEN WILL NOT BE INTIMIDATED
WELCOM E TO BRITAIN ... WELCOME TO SECOND-CLASS
(slogans of the Black movement in Britain)

CITIZENSHIP

lnd~an women clea ning the toilets in Heathrow airport . This is the first thing I
~ottce. Dark women in saris trudging buckets back and forth as other dark women
111.sar is-so me covered by loose-fitting winter coats - form a line to ha ve their
passports stamped .
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The triangle trade: molasses/rum/slaves . Robinson Crusoe was on a slave-trading
journey . Robert Browning was a mulatto . Holding pens . Jamaica was a seasoning
station . Split tongues . Sliced ears. Whipped bodies . The constant pretense of
civility against rape. Still. Iron collars . Tinplate masks. The latter a precaution: to
stop the slaves from eating the sugar cane.
A pregnant woman is to be whipped-they
dig a hole to accomodate her belly and
place her face down on the ground . Many of us became light-skinned very fast.
Traced ourselves through bastard lines to reach the duke of Devonshire. The earl of
Cornwall . The lord of this and the lord of that . Our mothers ' rapes were the thing
unspoken.
You say : But Britain freed her slaves in 1835 . Yes.
Tea plantations in India and Ceylon . Mines in Africa . The Cape-to-Cairo Railroad .
Rhodes scholars . Suez Crisis . The white man's bloody burden . Boer War. Bantustans .
Sitting in a theatre in London in the seventies. A play called West of Suez. A lousy
play about British colonials . The finale comes when several well-known white
actors are machine-gunned by several lesser-known Black actors . (As Nina Simone
says: This is a show tune but the show hasn 't been written for it yet.)
The red empire of geography classes . "The sun never sets on the British empire and
you can 't trust it in the dark." Or with the dark peoples . "Because of the Industrial
Revolution European countries went in search of markets and raw materials. "
Another geography (or was it a history) lesson .
Their bloody kings and their bloody queens. Their bloody peers. Their bloody
generals . admirals . explorers . Livingstone . Hillary . Kitchener . All the bwanas. And
all their beaters , porters, sherpas . Who found the source of the Nile . Victoria Falls .
The tops of mountains . Their so-called discoveries reek of untruth. How many dark
people died so they could misname the physical features in their blasted gazetteer .
A statistic we shall never know . Dr . Livingstone , I presume you are here to rape our
land and enslave our people .
There are statues of these dead white men all over London .
An interesting fact : The swearword "bloody " is a contraction of "by my lady " - a
reference to the Virgin Mary . They do tend to use their ladies . Name ages for them.
Places for them . Use them as screens , inspirations , symbols . And many of the ladies
comply.
While the national martyr Edith Cavell was being executed by the Germans in Belgium in 1915 (Belgium was called "poor little Belgium" by the allies in the war) , the
Belgians were engaged in the exploitation of the land and peoples of the Congo .
And will we ever know how many dark peoples were "imported " to fight in white
men 's wars. Probably not . Just as we will never know how many hearts were cut
from African people so that the Christian doctor might be a success- i.e. , extend a
white man's life . Our Sister Killjoy observes this from her black-eyed squint .
Dr . Schweitzer-humanitarian
, authority on Bach , winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize-on the people of Africa : "The Negro · is a child, and with children nothing
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n be done without the use of authority. We must, therefore , so arrange the
c~ cu mstances of our daily life that my authority can find expression . With regard to
~:groes , then , I have coined the formula: 'I am your brother, it is true, but your
elde r brother ."' (On the Edge of the Primeval Forest, 1961)
They like to pretend we didn't fight back. We did : with obeah, poison, revolution. It
simp ly was not enough.
"Colo nies . . . these places where 'niggers ' are cheap and the earth is rich." - W.E.B.
DuBo is, "The Souls of White Folk"

A co usin is visiting me from M .I.T. where he is getting a degree in engineering. I am
learning about the Italian Renaissance. My cousin is recognizably Black and speaks
with an accent. I am not and I do not-unless I am back home, where the "twang '
comes upon me . We sit for some time in a bar in his hotel and are not served. A
light-sk inned Jamaican comes over to our table. He is an older man-a professor at
the Un iversity of London. "Don 't bother with it, you hear. They don't serve us in
this bar." A run-of-the-mill incident for all recognizably Black people in this city.
But for me it is not .
Henry's eyes fill up , but he refuses to believe our informant . "No, man , the girl is
just b usy." (The girl is a fifty-year-old white woman, who may just be following
orders. But I do not mention this . I have chosen sides .) All I can manage to say is,
"Jesus C hrist , I hate the fucking English ." Henry looks at me. (In the family I am
known as the "lady cousin. " It has to do with how I look. And the fact that I am
twenty-seve n and unmarried-and
for all they know , unattached . They do not
know th at I am really the lesbian cousin.) Our informant says-gently, but with a
distinct to ne of disappointment"My dear , is that what you 're studying at the
universi ty?"
You see -the

whole business is very complicated .

Henry and I leave without drinks and go to meet some of his white colleagues at a
restaura nt I know near Covent Garden Opera House . The restaurant caters to
theatre types and so I hope there won 't be a repeat of the bar scene-at least they
know how to pretend. Besides , I tell myself, the owners are Italian and gay; they must
be ha lfway decent. Henry and his colleagues work for an American company
which is pa ying their way through M.I.T. They mine bauxite from the hills in the
middle of the island and send it to the United States. A turnaround occurs at
dinner: Henr y joins the white men in a sustained mockery of the waiters: their
accents and the way they walk. He whispers to me: "Why you want to bring us
to a ba ttyman's den , lady? " (Battyman-faggot
in Jamaican.) I keep quiet.
We put th e white men in a taxi and Henry walks me to the underground station.
~e asks me to sleep with him . (It wouldn 't be incest. His mother was a maid in the
f ouse of an uncle and Henry has not seen her since his birth . He was taken into the
;mily. She was let go.) I say that I can 't. I plead exams. I can't say that I don't want to.
ecause I remember what happened in th e bar. But I can 't say that I'm a lesbian
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either-even
though I want to believe his alliance with the white men at dinner was
forced : not really him . He doesn 't buy my excuse . "Come on, lady , let's do it. What's
the matter , you 'fraid ?" I pretend I am back home and start patois to show him
somehow I am not afraid , not English , not white. I tell him he 's a married man and
he tells me he 's a ram goat. I take the train to where I am staying and try to forget the
whole thing. But I don 't. I remember our different skins and our different experiences
within them . And I have a hard time realizing that I am angry with Henry . That to
him-no use in pretending-a
queer is a queer.

1981: I hear on the radio that Bob Marley is dead and I drive over the Mohawk Trail
listening to a program of his music and I cry and cry and cry. Someone says: "It
wasn't the ganja that killed him, it was poverty and working in a steel foundry when
he was young ."
I flashback to my childhood and a young man who worked for an aunt I lived with
once. He taught me to smoke ganja behind the house . And to peel an orange with
the tip of a machete without cutting through the skin- "Love" it was called: a
necklace of orange rind the result. I think about him because I heard he had
become a Rastaman. And then I think about Rastas.
We are sitting on the porch of an uncle 's house in Kingston-the
family and I-and
a Rastaman comes to the gate . We have guns but they are locked behind a false
closet . We have dogs but they are tied up. We are Jamaicans and know that Rastas
mean no harm . We let him in and he sits on the side of the porch and shows us his
brooms and brushes. We buy some to take back to New York . "Peace , missis ."
There were many Rastas in my childhood. Walking the roadside with their goods .
Sitting outside their shacks in the mountains. The outsides painted brightsometimes with words . Gathering at Palisadoes Airport to greet the Conquering
Lion of] udah. They were considered figures of fun by most middle-class Jamaicans.
Harmless: like Marcus Garvey .
Later : white American hippies trying to create the effect of dred in their straight
white hair. The ganja joint held between their straight white teeth . "Man , the grass
is good. " Hanging out by the Sheraton pool. Light-skinned Jamaicans also dredlocked , also assuming the ganja . Both groups moving to the music but not the
words . Harmless "Peace , brother. "

Ill

My grandmother : "Let us thank God for a fruitful place ."
My grandfather : "Let us rescue the perishing world. "
This evening on the road in western Massachusetts there are pockets of fog . Then
clear spac es. Across from a pond a dog staggers in front of my he adlights . I look
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ee that his mouth is foaming. He stumbles to the side of the road-I go
c1oser an d S
to call th e police .
I drive b ack to the house, radio playing "difficult " piano pieces. And I think about
how I nee d to say all this. This is who I am . I am not what you allow me to be .
ou decide me to be. In a bookstore in London I show the woman at the
Wh atever Y
£
h
«v
,
J
·
"
my book and she stares at me or a minute, t en says: 1ou re a ama1can.
co unter
,,
"Y,es. "" You 're not at all like our Jamaicans.
Enco unte rin g the void is nothing more nor less than understanding

invisibility . Of

be ing fogbo und .
I is up to me to sort out these connections-to
employ anger and take the
c~nse que nc es. To choose not to be harmless . To make it impossible for them to
thi nk me h armless.

T hen: It was never a question of passing. It was a question of hiding .
Late r: It was not a question of relinquishing privilege . It was a question of grasping
more of myself.

Som etim es I used to think we were like the Marranos- the Sephardic Jews forced to
prete nd they were Christians . The name was given to them by the Christians, and
mea nt "pigs. " But once out of Spain and Portugal, they became Jews openly again .
Some set tled in Jamaica . They knew who the enemy was and acted for their own
surv ival. Bu t they remained Jews always.
We also knew who the enemy was-I remember jokes about the English. Saying
they stank. saying they were stingy. that they drank too much and couldn 't hold
their liquor. that they had bad teeth. were dirty and dishonest. were limey bastards .
an d horse -faced bitches . We said the men only wanted to sleep with Jamaican
wome n . An d that the women made pigs of themselves with Jamaican men .
But of co urse this was seen by us- the light-skinned middle class-with a double
vision. We learned to cherish that part of us that was them -and to deny the part
that was no t. Believing in some cases that the latter part had ceased to exist.
None of thi s is as simple as it may sound. We were colorists and we aspired to
oppress or status. (Of course , almost any aspiration instilled by western civilization
is to opp ressor status : success, for example .) Color was the symbol of our potential :
color taking in hair "quality ," skin tone, freckles , nose-width , eyes. We did not see
th at color symbolism was a method of keeping us apart: in the society, in the family ,
b~twee n friends . Those of us who were light-skinned , straight-haired, etc., were
given to be lieve that we could actually attain whiteness-or
at least those qualities
of th e colon izer which made him superior. We were convinced of white supremacy .
If we failed we were not really responsible for our failures: we had all the
advantages -but it was that one persistent drop of blood, that single rogue gene
that m ade us unable to conceptualize abstract ideas , made us love darkness rather
th an despis e it, which was to be blamed for our failure. Our dark part had taken
over: an inh erited imbalance in which the doom of the creole was sealed .
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lam trying to write this as clearly as possible , but as I write I realize that what l say
may sound fabulous , or even mythic . It is. It is insane.
Under this system of colorism-the
system which prevailed in my childhood in
Jamaica , and which has carried over to the present-rarely
will dark and light
people co-mingle . Rarely will they achieve between themselves an intimacy informed
with identity . (I should say here that I am using the categories light and dark both
literally and symbolically . There are dark Jamaicans who have achieved lightness
and the "advantages " which go with it by their successful pursuit of oppressor
status .)
Under this system light and dark people will meet in those ways in which the
light-skinned person imitates the oppressor. But imitation goes only so far : the
light-skinned person becomes an oppressor in fact. He/she will have a dark
chauffeur , a dark nanny , a dark maid , and a dark gardener. These employees will
be paid badly. Because of the slave past , because of their dark skin , the servants of
the middle class have been used according to the traditions of the slavocracy. They
are not seen as workers for their own sake , but for the sake of the family who has
employed them. It was not until Michael Manley became prime minister that a
minimum wage for houseworkers was enacted- and the indignation of the middle
class was profound .
During Manley 's leadership the middle class began to abandon the island in
droves. Toronto. Miami. New York . Leaving their houses and businesses behind
and sewing cash into the tops of suitcases . Today-with
a new regime-they
are
returning : "Come back to the way things used to be " the tourist advertisement on
American t.v. says. "Make it Jamaica again." "Make it your own. "
But let me return to the situation of houseservants as I remember it : They will be
paid badly , but they will be "given " room and board . However, the key to the larder
will be kept by the mistress in her dresser drawer. They will spend Christmas with
the family of their employers and be given a length of English wool for trousers or a
few yards of cotton for dresses. They will see their children on their days off: their
extended family will care for the children the rest of the time. When the employers
visit their relations in the country , the servants may be asked along-oftentimes
the
servants of the middle class come from the same part of the countryside their
employers have come from . But they will be expected to work while they are there .
Back in town, there are parts of the house they are allowed to move freely around ;
other parts they are not allowed to enter. When the family watches the t.v. the
servant is allowed to watch also , but only while standing in a doorway. The servant
may have a radio in his/her room, also a dresser and a cot. Perhaps a mirror . There
will usually be one ceiling light. And one small square louvered window.

A true story: One middle-class Jamaican woman ordered a Persian rug from Harrod 's
in London . The day it arrived so did her new maid . She was going downtown to
have her hair touched up , and told the maid to vacuum the rug. She told the maid
she would find the vacuum cleaner in the same shed as the power mower. And
when she returned she found that the fine nap of her new rug had been removed .
The reaction of the mistress was to tell her friends that the "girl " was backward. She
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f e her until she found that the maid had scrubbed the teflon from her new
'd
d 1 n ot tr
.
.,,
saying she th oug h t t h ey were coate d wit. h " nastiness
set o f po ts •

Th e housewo rker/mistress relationship in which one Blac~ woman is the oppre .ssor
of ano ther Black woman is a cornerstone of the expenence of many Jamaican
wome n .
1 reme mber an other true story : In a middle-class family 's home one Christmas , a
relatio n was visiting from New York . This woman had brought gifts for everybody,
inclu ding th e housemaid . The maid had been released from a mental institution
recen tly, wh ere they had "treated" her for depression. This visiting light-skinned
woma n had brought the dark woman a bright red rayon blouse, and presented it to
her in the gar den one afternoon, while the family was having tea. The maid
than ked her softly, and the other woman moved toward her as if to embrace her .
Then she stopp ed , her face suddenly covered with tears, and ran into the house,
saying, "My God , I can 't, I can 't."

We are wome n who come from a place almost incredible in its beauty . It is a beauty
whi ch can m ask a great deal , and which has been used in that way. But that the
beauty is the re is a fact . I remember what I thought the freedom of my childhood, in
which the fruitful place was something I took for granted .Just as I took for granted
Zoe's appea rance every morning on my school vacations-in
the sense that I knew
she would b e there. That she would always be the one to visit me. The perishing
wor ld of my grandfather's graces at the table , ifl ever seriously thought about it, was
somew here else.
Our souls were affected by the beauty ofJamaica , as much as they were affected by
our fears of d arkness.
Th ere is no ending to this piece of writing . There is no way to end it. As I read back
over it, 1 see th at we/they/I may become confused in the mind of the reader: but
these prono un s have always co-existed in my mind. The Rastas talk of the "I and
l" -a prono un in which they combine themselves with Jah . Jah is a contraction of
Jahwe h and Jehovah but to me always sounds like the beginning ofJamaica. I and
Jamaica is wh o I am . No matter how far I travel-how deep the ambivalence I feel
a?o ut ever returning . And Jamaica is a place in which we/they/I connect and
disco nnect- change place.

Note : In writin h ' ·
cl b
Bl k E
gt ls p tece 1owe a e t to A rna Ata Aid oo and her br illiant boo k, Our Sister Killjoy or Reflections from a
ac • yed Squint. (No k Publi shers, Lagos and New York , 1979)
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Atlanta
The specifics of name , geography , don 't define
the horror , too often the pathos punch
to soften the sotface glib of newsmen
too often its-far-from-me reportage
making singular this pattern not contained
It's not Atlanta alone in loss . The New South
shivers in frayed mantle of money
and the planners remember how we
live past the crippling present and strike
our future from our heads
With manic ease, with sick desperation
With trigger happy law, with no hesitation
the cattle prod , the noose applied , the death .

With My Honey
when my fingers laced between
the others wrapped palms sweat and
clasp eac h other they rub
together entwined index
crosses web of other index
the foreplay of long
forefingers there 's room
for thumb to trace lifesline
and upward arch of other
i walk with you down harlemsstreets
sniff the bud laced hem of April
your damp handwedge no longer paw
crad les assurance under steel arbors
of El and shadow from lights: cotton bolls
of filament flagel la, lint on dark
blanket of sky
the kiss
you kissed at one a.m .
face remembers your strum heart tender
sweet to eat with you the air
now wet ac ross the cheek of night
we alone together
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Disarm myself and you besides
A bore - you call this velvet paw
affection 's viand-bearing grace . poet self
a better being : making two heads play
at once , mastering these human demons ,
slay medusan writhehaired stare; melt
my concrete heart for access ; still
shrill whistles , weeping sirens ; create space .
Besides , could you so early in this knowing
morning , caress the tiger with hippo hide
this fanged (toothsome) armored woman
sinuous tongued with gila glide ,
gilled , to swim time 's strong armed tide
From choice do not infer the range ,
Baby.

Womenfolk
Sweet bright magics in the fami ly way
we greet. souls ' kindred in bond
of memory 's flesh and chi ldhood 's need
mommy 's back familiar
sister's growing womanwise
aunt has bent her hair
to a new flattery. add my surprise
They are myth. They are flame
They are plain in their glory
Feed each other stories
over coffee and apologize for cake
Fights with disrespecting merchants
Sales and struggles in each market place .
i am continued in their embrace .
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INE
I pride myself on not being a moody person. I certainly never wake up in a bad
mood and can always tell you just what has me feeling whatever way. So this
morning when 1 woke up with a lurking spiritual discomfort I did not understand
what was happening to me . As I tried to gather myself to get ready for work, I
attempted to match a solution to my puzzlement. Frightened , (but excited by the
possibility) I asked myself, could this feeling be a premonition? (I've always felt
slighted for not having ongoing psychic abilities.)
Just then the phone rang .
Now , I expected the phone to ring , because Lynette rings twice every morning as
a wake-up signal. But the phone rang a third time , and clearly intended to persist as
I caught it in the middle of the fourth ring . I wanted to spare the late sleepers and
wondered (with some degree of irritation, as by now my "mood" tried to lay claim to
an identity between depression and irritability) what nervy person calls anybody's
house at such an early hour. Well, of course, my mother 's raspy voice presented
itself. I tell you , bad news first thing in the morning can help to pinpoint and get you
settled into a bad mood . My brother Gerald had gotten four years in Sing-Sing.
After making the initial announcement,
my mother went on to elaborately
embellish fact with feeling . She gave details of my little sister Donna 's hysterics, her
own hysterics, in addition to her own very strong belief that the single most
influencial factor in the pronouncement of such a severe sentence, the responsibility for Gerald 's going to Sing-Sing lay in her hands for not having put in an
earlier appearance in court. No matter what I said, her conviction stood firm . "I
know it," she said, "just three minutes earlier and I could've changed that judge's
mind ." Mothers . In mothers, guilt and responsibility find a passionate and possessive mate . How long will she blame herself for the dread three minutes? If I had
hurried ... If I hadn 't gone back in the house for tissues .. . lfl had waited to put my
lipstick on in the car . .. She doesn 't say any of these things , but I know how guilt
can back you into a cul-de-sac crowded with "if onlys ."
Mama said , "I really believe God wanted that boy to do this time , but I think he'll
kill somebody in there , or get killed ... you should see him though, Marci , he looks
so good ... well , Janet didn't show up, and he didn 't even mention her .. . he
should get that marriage annulled in jail , after all, he married her since he's been in
jail, so they didn 't do nothin ' for these past few months anyway ... I heard she looks
about the size of this room ... she's no good for him ... he always got hisself
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d up b efore he met her ... now she just keeps pullin ' him further down .. . I
c 1d~s prob ation officer that Janet is no good for him .. . I know she didn't expect
to h ar it fro m me about a white girl , but I told her how I really feel. "
coFem Ma m a's racy speech I know her hyperactive thyroid had swung into action
fr ro he llo . I want to slow her down . "Mama," I say, hoping she doesn 't tell me I
0
d :,tcare bec au se of what I say next . "Mama , I can 't be late for work-we may goon
0
.ke
I'll call you later." "Okay," she gives in easily this time, "okay." Kissing
stnunds-a
. . . lways two o f t h em . .. "M ama 1aves you. " "Ok ay, M ama , I'll ta lk to you
f~ter when I get in ." I don 't permit myself an immediate response , but something
eventua lly starts a metronome inside me, and I repeat in measured time ... SingSing . .. he ad sh aking from side to side . . . Sing-Sing ... furrowed brows . .. SingSing ... b iting my bottom lip .. . Sing-Sing. I comfort myself with , "at least he won 't
get sent to At tica" (what does that mean? ) and "now he 'll get off Riker 's." Sing-Sing .
I conti n ue preparing to go to work with an overbaked stomach , and think,
Gerald- my bi g brother- the proud possessor of a criminal record so long that I
don't know why the rest of us still get upset by each new conviction . Mostly I just
want to h aul off and knock the shit out of him . STUPID!! I want to shout . But I
know Ge ra ld . Gerald the innocent . Surprised . . . victimized . . . charismatic . . .
sometime s pitiable .. . Yes. You do feel sorry for him . Why have they done this to
this poor ma n ? But They say, Gerald-in
the street-a junkie and so a thief.
I don't even remember what crime he committed this time around , but I do know
that sur prise should not enter the picture . . . Oh yes. The sawed-off shotgun they
found h im carrying around, loaded , in a shopping bag . People just don 't walk
around like that . Well some people don't . When I went to court with his lawyer for
that offen se before , Gerald looked like he just simply couldn 't understand why
anyone ma d e such a big deal over such an insignificant thing . He 's effective . For me ,
he 's effective . So I felt like that too. He didn 't shoot anyone with it . Gerald said he
had bee n loo king to sell it .
Actua lly the fact that he "lives on ," braving all the wild shit that confronts
somebo dy with his lifestyle provides surprise enough . My mother says she just fears
the time when she 'll get a call telling her to come down to identify his body . She says
she coul dn 't take it . She couldn 't bear to see one of Her Children die . My motherthe on ly ch ild , somewhat an orphan herself , made Her Own Family-her most
prized pos session . . . Yes, it would surely kill her. Sing-Sing .
Now I do n't want to spare the late sleepers. I want to tell somebody ... But,
nobody here will understand . So I go to work . I tell Lynette on the way. Lynette sensitive an d all-positive (I call her my fairy godmother , always there in a pinch .)
Lynette jus t shakes her head sadly from side to side in time to my metronome . We
arrive at wor k . October 1st . September 30th ended our contract. No contract. No
work. The n egotiating committee is still deliberating. Don 't go in we're told. I didn 't
believe we would really go on strike so soon . Everybody mu st report to a meeting to
hear an up d ate . Not even fully aware of by what mechanics I'm propelled , I m ove
along to th e meeting missing my Self who seems to have run out .
ln the auditorium we workers all make light nervous conversation , and compare
notes on how we can 't afford a strike . We hear man agement 's final proposal. It
sucks. We settle . No strike . The membership votes-no strike . Everyone too scared
to take a stand . My Self returns angrily as we return to work , and I discuss , actually
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lecture, about the supposed financial crisis in the city, worker-slave mentality, the
boss making $40,000 getting a 10% increase, and the worker making $10,000 and
getting 8%, and making excuses for the bosses all the while: "You know the city
can't afford more ." Don 't give me that shit about the city and what it can 't afford.
"The city" just makes sure we the ones who don't get it!!!
I know, just as I knew during the 60 's political uprisings , that my brother going to
Sing-Sing and our shitty labor contract and poverty and crime and frustration and
violence curl together like barbed wire we rip ourselvesapart on trying to get free.
Demorali zed, I sit in my office and cuss out the bosses with my co-workers. The
ringing phone nags me . My public-tape-recording-voice
answers, "Communications, Good Afternoon ." On the other end James asks about the happenin 's.
Actually he calls to tell me some happenin 's I can 't use . Someone broke into the car
last night. They stole the radio, and fucked up the car doing it . Furious and hurt , I
don't want to see the car . I feel like killing . My moon in Scorpio says put a curse on
those people ... I wish them blinding incurable syphillis.
James , (whose timing for the presentation of gory detail remains questionable,)
gives me gory details . I don 't want to see the car , but I say I need the car tonight. I go
to my writing workshop on Wednesdays . I think of L'il Chug (my name for the car
with her loud diesel engine .) I think about how relieved I feel that the responsibility
for what happened to her doesn't belong to me because James drove last night. Yes,
if I had driven last night , I believe he would understand what had happened as
somehow my fault. I understand why mothers cannot get a divorce from guilt and
responsibility . I tell a girlfriend about the car . She says, "Girl , it's a good thing for
you that James drove last night ." You see. Well-founded, sensible paranoia . James ,
who pays for the car, but makes it mine as his best friend, would personalize and
make it my fault . I tell him so. He defends himself and says, 'That's not true
Marci , that 's not true."
Morbid fantasies try to engulf me . I look for something positive : Good thing
James didn't walk up on them as they were doing it-Humph , that nigger would
follow Gerald to Sing-Sing behind that shit. Or get killed trying ... at least the car,
not James, needs repairs . Gerald Sing-Sing . Gerald . What kind of things does
Gerald do that gets him classified as criminal? Does he break into cars people bust
their asses to pay for and to take care of?
I see him one way. I justify, rationalize , explain , analyze and excuse away his
behavior. Gerald and I belong to each other. We belong to each other and three
more brothers and a sister and my Mother. My Mother's law. She makes sure we
don 't forget it. No other law transcends hers . No law separates us in spirit. By Mama
we are bound, and we will remain bound .
Gerald fondled my breasts in my sleep in 1969 . That separated us . We never
spoke about it. He doesn 't know I know . He must know I know.( ?) That separatedus .
It seems like yesterday . Maybe he doesn't know about the separation because he
stays in the jail or in the street . I never told him about the separation.I just feel it .
Meanwhile, I worry about hereditary crazies . I brought Kwame to the planet.
My baby- potentially criminal, potentially cra zy? All my brothers exhibit peculiar
behavior. "So cially unacceptable " behavior. I tell myself- "pro ducts of the environment." I suppose people outside of a small circle of friends might classify me
that way too . I tell myself that society 's classification of me does not make Me .
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S
re and comfortable at last in my Self, I don't care about who considers
:;deviant.
I don't care who considers Gerald deviant. Gerald-why
don't you
7711We love you! I remember your sweet person. I remember your taking care of
7
stoP· · · ··
your little sister person.
.
.
Singing songs.
Somet hing inside me blocking tears . I thmk about why. Why should I cry? The
trouble I take with crying never gets me more than a headache . No tears . But a day
like today would make anyone cry.
As a child I learned to hold back expression . Because holding back meant
conques t . Stre ngth. Power. People beat you. People told you what to do. People
controlle d you. You could not suck your teeth. You could not roll your eyes. You
cou ld not slam doors. "Chile , you don 't have no feelings yet ." "Girl, ain 't nothin '
gettin ' on your nerves, you ain't got no nerves. " Children-not
privileged enough
for nerves, ange r, feelings , tired backs . So you develop a counter attack. You say,
you can do these things to me, but I'm not going to show you that it matters. I will
not let you feel good about your power . No tears . As a child I also learned to hold
back perso nality.
Girl ch ild . Reward for mama 's secret childhood prayers. Second child, but a very
special lady. According to mama. First and almost only girlchild before three more
boys. Gir l child-source of pleasure and promise . Something to fall back on. When
boys go bad. Support. A best friend . When boys disappoint . You know they do . But
everyone says, "well, you know boys." Mama says, "not my Marci, shegetsgoodmarksinsc hool , shenevergivesmetrouble,
shehelpsmeraisethesechildren."
Girl
child-prepa red for responsibility and guilt ...
At 14, Gera ld killed our step-father for beating Mama. I will at least answer her
dreams. NO NO NO ... all the dreams turn out the wrong way. Nightmares.
Marci no t married. Marci dropped out of college. Marci trying to express Marci
but turning Mama 's dreams inside out ... just when she thinks one might end
h appily, she gets jarred to reality. Marci growing into womanhood-guilty.
Shouldering respons ibility-helping mama - trying on goodgirlness to protect her mama
as the boys one by one show no promise. Marci prepared for mamahood says poor
mama, I wonder what she feels with all her misfit children . Marci doesn't let
mama really see her. Marci comforts . Marci provides. Marci holds back tears.
Holds bac k anger. Holds back frustration. Holds back . For a long time, Marci
got so con fused in her holding back, she couldn't let go of her shit!
Marci at 27 exhibits a saving grace. She reproduces . She redeems herself.
Mama says, "Now you're a woman ." Marci wants to change her mind because she
doesn't wan t a baby to provide verification of her womanhood. Baby here. Too
late to change her mind. Sneaky mama. Insulting mama . Bitch. She never said
before tha t a woman without a child gets invalidated. Because she knew Marci
might never bring forth a grandchild for her, and would still call herselfa woman.
Marci keeps protecting mama , providing a source of solac~. Disappointed mama,
a mama in need of some reassurance that some of this is Right. Mama keeps trying
~o abso rb her. La Lucha Continua . Mama calls all hours . Talk to your little brother .
V~Y.some thing to your sis~e_r.Tell your ?roth_er to go s~e a doctor. Write to Gerald.
lStt your grandfather. V1s1t Gerald. Smg-Smg. I don t want to go to Sing-Sing . I
went to the Brooklyn House of Detention. Depression . Looking at Gerald in
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shadows behind thick glass. Talking to him through a telephone. Surreal. Comstock . I went to Comstock . Or Dannemora . Or both. Anger . Violence swelled my
breast. My fingerprints taken just for a visit. Not my fault-my burden . Not my
plans - my guilt. Not my crime-my fingerprints . And now-Sing-Sing.
Mournful Mama .
Goddamnit Gerald . Why can 't you do something right so I can get comfortably lost in wrong???
Sometimes?
Besieged by racing reminiscences and frantic feelings all day, I rush to responsibility ... pick up a few things from the grocer 's ... go home to cook dinner . . .
bathe Kwame.
I drank coffee today . I don 't drink coffee . Why did I drink coffee? Because upset
people smoke cigarettes, have a drink, drink coffee ... none of which I do . So I
drank coffee thinking it might do something for me. I got disoriented . Jittery and
late, I know that with Sing-Sing on my mind , my crumbling chariot awaiting me,
and my body racing on coffee, I must go to the workshop to feel better. I don't want
to go late . I call first . Sharon says come. I do. I feel good here , and I fill up on it .
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AUDRELORDE

POETRYIS

The quality oflight by which we scrutinize our lives has direct bearing upon the
product which we live, and upon the changes which we hope to bring about
through those lives . It is within this light that we form those ideas by which we
pursue our magic and make it realized. This is poetry as illumination, for it is
through poetry that we give name to those ideas which are, until the poem ,
nameless and formless- about to be birthed , but already felt. That distillation
of experience from which true poetry springs births thought as dream births
concept , as feeling births idea, as knowledge births (precedes) understanding .
As we learn to bear the intimacy of scrutiny, and to flourish within it , as we learn
to use the products of that scrutiny for power within our living , those fears which
rule our lives and form our silences begin to lose their control over us .
For each of us as women, there is a dark place within where hidden and growing
our true spirit rises . "Beautiful and tough as che stnut/stanchions against our nightmare of weakness" and of impotence .
These places of possibility within ourselves are dark because they are ancient
and hidden : they have survived and grown strong through darkness . Within these
deep places , each one of us holds an incredible reserve of creativity and power, of
unexamined and unrecorded emotion and feeling. The woman's place of power
within each of us is neither white nor surface; it is dark, it is ancient, and it is deep.
When we view living , in the european m ode, only as a problem to be solved, we
then rely solely upon our ideas to make us free, for these were what the white
fathers told us were precious.
But as we become more in touch with our own ancient, Black , non-european
view of living as a situation to be experienced and interacted with, we learn more
and more to cherish our feelings, and to respect those hidden sources of our
power from where true knowledge and therefore lasting action comes .
At this point in time, I believe that women carry within ourselves the possibility
for fusion of these two approaches as keystones for survival , and we come closest to
this combination in our poetry. I speak here of poetry as the revelation or distillation of experience , not the sterile word play th at , too often, the white fathers
distorted the word poetry to mean-in
order to cover their desperate wish for
imagination without insight .
For women, then , poetry is not a luxury . It is a vital necessity of our existence. It
forms the quality of the light within which we predic ate our hopes and dreams
toward survival and change, first made into language , then into ide a, then into
more tangible action. Poetry is the way we help give name to the namele ss so it can
be thought. The farthest external horizons of our hopes and fea rs are cobb led by
our poems, carved from the rock exper iences of our daily lives.
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OTA
LUXURY

As they become known and accepted to ourselves, our feelings, and the honest
explora tio n of them, become sanctuaries and fortresses and spawning grounds for
th e mos t radical and daring of ideas, the house of difference so necessary to change
and the conceptualization of any meaningful action. Right now, I could name at
[east ten ide as I would have once found intolerable or incomprehensible and
frighten ing, excep t as they came after dreams and poems . This is not idle fantasy,
but the true meaning of "it feels right to me ." We can train ourselves to respect our
feelings, an d to discipline (transpose) them into language that matches those
feelings so they can be shared. And where that language does not yet exist , it is our
poetry whic h helps to fashion it. Poetry is not only dream or vision, it is the skeleton
architec ture of our lives.
Possibility is neither forever nor instant. It is also not easy to sustain belief in its
efficacy. We can sometimes work long and hard to establish one beachhead of real
resistanc e to the deaths we are expected to live, only to have that beachhead
assau lted or threatened by canards we have been socialized to fear , or by the
withdra wal of those approvals that we have been warned to seek for safety . We see
ou rselves diminished or softened by the falsely benign accusations of childishness,
of non- univers ality , of self-centeredness, of sensuality. And who asks the question:
am I alte ring your aura, your ideas , your dreams , or am I merely moving you to
tempo rary and reactive action? (Even the latter is no mean task, but one that must
be rathe r see n within the context of a true alteration of the texture of our lives.)
The whi te fathers told us , I think therefore I am; and the Black mothers in each of
us-the poet- whispers in our dreams , I feel therefore I can be free . Poetry coins
the lang uage to express and charter this revolutionary awareness and demand , the
impleme nta tion of that freedom. However , experience has taught us that the
action in the now is also always necessary. Our children cannot dream unless they
Live, they cannot live unless they are nourished , and who else will feed them the
real foo d wi thout which their dreams will be no different from ours?
Somet imes we drug ourselves with dreams of new ideas . The head will save us.
The bra in alone will set us free. But there are no new ideas still waiting in the wings
to save us as women, as human. There are only old and forgotten ones, new
combina tions, extrapo lations and recognitions from within ourselves , along with
th e renew ed courage to try them out. And we mu st constantly encourage ourselves
and each ot her to attempt the heretical actions our dreams imply and some of our
old ideas disparage. In the forefront of our move toward change , there is only our
Poetry to hint at possibility made real. Our poems formulate the implications of
o~rselves, what we feel within and dare make real (or bring action into accordance
Wtth.), our fears, our hopes, our most cherished terrors.
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For within structures defined by profit, by linear power, by institutional dehumanization, our feelings were not meant to survive. Kept around as unavoidable
adjuncts or pleasant pastimes, feelings were meant to kneel to thought as we were
meant to kneel to men . But women have survived. As poets. And there are no new
pains. We have felt them all already. We have hidden that fact in the same place
where we have hidden our power. They lie in our dreams , and it is our dreams that
point the way to freedom . They are made realizable through our poems that give us
the strength and courage to see , to feel, to speak, and to dare.
If what we need to dream, to move our spirits most deeply and directly toward
and through promise , is a luxury , then we have given up the core-the fountainof our power, our womanness; we have given up the future of our worlds .
For there are no new ideas. There are only new ways of making them felt, of
examining what our ideas really mean (feel like) on Sunday morning at 7 AM , after
brunch , during wild love , making war, giving birth; while we suffer the old
longings , battle the old warnings and fears of being silent and impotent and alone,
while tasting our new possibilities and strength .

Spirits
of the abnormally born
live on in water
of the heroically dead
in the entrails of snake.
Now I span my days like a wild bridge
swaying in place
caught between poems like a vise
I am finishing my piece of this bargain
and how shall I return?
Seboulisa , mother of power
keeper of birds
fat and beautiful
give me the strength of your eyes
to remember
what I have learned
help me to attend with passion
these tasks at my hand for doing.
Carry my heart to some shore
that my feet will not shatter
do not let me pass away
before I have a name
for this tree
under which I am lying .
Do not let me die
still
needing to be stranger .
Audre Larde
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A core of the conversations we never had
lies in the distance
between your wants and mine
a piece of each
buried beneath the wall that separates
our sameness
a talisman of birth
hidden at the root of your mother 's spirit
my mother 's furies.
Now reaching for you with my sad words
between sleeping and waking
a runic stone speaks ·
what is asked for is often destroyed
by the very words that seek it
like dew in the early morning
dissolving the tongue of salt as well as its thirst
and I call you secret names of praise and fire
that sound like your birthright
but are not the names of a friend
while you hide from me under 100 excuses
lying like tombstones along the road
between you r house and mine .
I could accept any blame I understood
but picking over the fresh and possible loneliness
of this too-early morning
I find the relics of my history
fossilized into a prison
where I learn to make love forever
better than how to make friends
where you are encased like a half-stoned peach
in the rigid art of your healing
and in case you have ever tr ied to reach me
and I couldn 't hear you
these words are in place of the dead air
still between us:
A memorial to conversations we won't be having
to laughter shared and important
as the selves we helped make real
but also to the dead
revelations we buried still-born
in the refuse of fear and silence
and your remembered eyes
which don 't meet mine anymore.
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(I never intended to let you slip through my fingers
nor to purchase your interest ever again
like the desire of a whore
who yawns behind her upturned hand
pretending a sigh of pleasure
and I have had that , too , already.)
Once I thought when I opened my eyes we would move
into a freer and more open country
where the sun could illuminate our different desires
and the fresh air do us honor for who we were
yet I have awakened at 4 A.M . with a ribald joke to tell you
and found I had lost the name of the street
where you hid under an assumed name
and I knew I would have to bleed again
in order to find you
but just once
in the possibilities of this too-early morning
I wanted you
to talk
not as a healer
but as a lonely woman
talking to a friend .
Audre Larde
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Life like a quilt (predetermined patterns) created within the frame
modified by the fabric 's confusion, its wild color , its luxury.
Letters, diaries, wills, the torn curtains in the attic , the collection
of shells in the bathroom , the photographic albums clumsily fading (the
structure of the remains)
Genius or nuisance , the voyeur has a choice .
This life is a craft. Flesh moved through dull rooms , dark
portals . Hands carried candles or lamps . Eyes blinked back the shadows.
Lips touched other lips.
In the place of craft is conjecture . The construction of conversation
(did she talk like that?) ; the tattered lists kept beyond usefulness.
The lovers, friends , dear ones no longer so dear , not worthy of memory
(Was it trauma?)
In the photographs , rooms remain uncluttered by people . When they enter
through the stories , the diaries , the letters, the wills , a war rages as
bloody .as edited memory . The laughter, meditation , despair and lovemaking
riot out of control. But the stills are so quiet. No faces. No hands .
Kitchens starve the mouths of those hungry for fruit or fowl. Staircases remain suspended between dance and dream. Beds are made up to
look as if no person , no woman , no man , no child ever really slept there.
The emptiness of documents is unfathomable . The evidence ephemeral.
The innocent bystanders staring at the accident victim make fine biographers .
They transcend the bloody mess of life with a gaze as distinctive as a detective bent on discovering the dutiful truth .
But the life on the frame , in the kitchen surrounded by food and worry
gets patched together by women with flat American voices. From those
voices emerges a music as intricate as the quilts they fashion .
The life listens just outside the room in the light of the open door ,
crushing the music into whispers , making a romance . Later she tells
half of her story, sad because her memory is only as strong as scent
and her sense is limited to perfume , sweat, sex. It is dangerous.
She is a new territory for the creators of theories . They take her
story apart and put it back together, but for her it would be unrecognizable. The small details - the way she made her bed, the number of
strokes for her hair, the shy way she looked at the man she married
after years of loving-are not there. The important events are obscured in the urge to find her greatness or the triviality she zealously
fought.
They tell these stories without malice . There is no desire to reduce
to fiction the facts of her life, the lives they find full of merit.
They put quilts on the walls, framed by nonreflecting glass, to observe ,
to never really use.
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black
black , a job well done
Jessica Hagedorn

She's gonna do this pure Egyptian / Ethiopian dance :
the one with five parallel meanings and thirteen costume changes .
Taught by a woman claiming priesthood in the Temple of the Daughters
of Isis, she learned slowly, carefully the difficult steps towards
yearning, the expansive sweep of graceful acceptance , the lift of
the body as if in flight towards or away from the one who is to be
named her lover.
She's gonna do this pure Egyptian / Ethiop ian dance :
the one with fine metallic filaments emanating from a center
composed of cartilage and synapses . Too priceless for the modern
spiritual world , the dance is seen at moments crouching lynx like
on a disco floor . Drunken . Off balance . Shifting from A to B.
Speeding. Coked up . Stiff in a motion , not known to itself.
Improvising off odd American music . Mutantlike . Funk bent.
Inward looking towards a continent lost to us. Lost in the dark holes
where limbs lay rigid , imprisoned . Released now. Its power almost
too much for her. But she knows the ways of self-mastery . She can
move at the right moment with the right intent. A pure swoop , a keen
turn. A lift of the body like a dove perhaps or a bird of paradise.
A wing in transformation before the critical position of the Southern
Cross . She is prayer then . A dream then. Her dance then metamor phosized steady in flight improvising off odd American music .
She's gonna do this pure Egyptian / Ethiopian / African dance :
the one that curves like the sand upon the banks of a former ocean
She covers her body with perfume distilled from a thousand blossoms
of the flowers of Zimbabwe
She shimmers her stories , the ones the chorines at the Cotton
Club told
She tempts men with a dream of love made in a bed of incomparable
flora where nocturnal beasts roar pleasingly outside their window
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at the endless gossip of the waxing moon (forever increasing and
diminishing her story)
She will shower her lover with songs , bells, incense created by
the women who learned lovingly the knowledge of the Temple of
the Daughters of Isis
She's gonna do this pure Egyptian/Ethiopian/quick changeThis quick step towards that dance that is pure American
The one where sage and fool trade fours , fast becoming friends
and turn , weakkneed , silly before the Sun, urging rapid dramas
and useless solutions . She will carry her shoulders expressively
A be bop beat enhances her motions , as funk covers the waves she
ripples through . As reggae consumes forever the danger of the
uncharted waters of the New World . The dance livens up. Falls over.
Finds its dignity between the wonder and the wary minded . Even touches
the silver screen .
She's gonna do this pure American dance:
the one praised by the Mothers of Waters. Stilled now. Their
gray hair devoured. Their dreams numbered . Her praises
sung for her fellow dancers. The women whose hips and shoulders
whose smiles and head-thrown-back laughs recalled religion and
love in a continent lost to us. The women who sewed and cooked
and fucked and dreamed a place for her in America where her face
is imagined always, but never given honor . Except by herself .
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in memory of
Marcia Tillotson (1940 - 1981)
A place

1.
Cherry Plain was once called South Berlin
before
the war and then they probably became self-conscious.
Many here go back before the Revolution
are of
Hessian descent fough t with the British. They are
wary of strangers defined as anyone who has not lived
here since birth . Still they chat politely wave
as I drive by. The c hildren are more open
stare
shamelessly at the new woman in town. It is a quiet
place. One post office. One small general store.
It could have grown and developed when they expanded
old route 22. But it would have meant cutting into
the cemetery and of course
that was out of the question.
Like disgruntled children
they protest over their parents'
limitations for they see they cou ld have gotten something
off the week-enders
rushing back and forth on Friday
and Sunday nights. But ancestors will have their way.
So 22 looped around it leaving the town intact except
for the occasional stranger who Is looking for a way out.

2.
I have decided not to plant a garden only to scavenge.
Already last year's furrows
(the result of others'
labor) are vague and the borders almost comple tely
obscured by the undiscip lined self-absorbed growth
It is what we know of weeds:
no delicate sense of
intrusion
of transgressing bounds.
They move in
take over and that's that. It doesn't bother me
this unreflectlng rudeness. I am satisfied to witness
the few carro t sprigs
onions
tiny lettuce heads
and without commitmen t to clear weedless islands
around them. The asparagus reaches Its full growth
merges with the stalk and goes to seed. The delicate
dill follows suit achieves Its natural toughness .
I do not intercede in these events.
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3.
This house was once a meeting hall then a dance
hall a polling place. More recently a garage.
I want to plant flowers around its edges bring
to life an image I have had about it. But the
earth is naturally tough with rocks and more it
is clogged with rusted screws and washers sparkp lugs
colo red chips of glass all conspiri ng against my
trowel. Then too there is the heavy oil already
congealed fixed and unyielding like ancient geological
strata. The inner image long forgotten I tense
against this human resistance push harder towards
an earlier time towards less polluted soil.
4.

I have started transplanting wild flowers whose
names I do not know. Small blue ones from a lake
In a state park. They are modest with pale yellow
centers used to the moisture of the water's edge.
I douse them every morn ing to make them feel at home .
From a roadside I dig out bright yellow ones plant
them by the unpainted barn
so I can see them from my
window as I work.
These thrive as if their sole purpose was my pleasure. But exotic tall purple flowers
with bulb-type roots strong like twine in their tie
to the earth and to their particular spot these shrivel
up a few hours after being placed by the barn. I consider
the possibilities: individual will personality simple
biochemical make-up. Whatever. These do not adapt.
They stand tall and elegant dried by the sun next to
the brilliant yellow flowers for whom a place by the barn
is as good as a roadbank .

5.
Midnight: the meadow is sparkling with fireflies
I had always though t that at night they folded their
wings
over their iridescent bodies and darkened
that light. Yet here they are in co nstant motion
lighting against the shadow of the mountain . The
memo ry suddenly comes alive like the underside of
a non-living stone. I am eight years old and it is
almost dusk . The fireflies rush through arid city
air. I trap them in a milk bottle hoping to create
a lantern to light my way home. I do not understand
that not even the dusty grass hurriedly pressed through
the narrow bottleneck
will keep them alive that
inevitably in such confinement (is it a lack of air
or simply a lack of space for flight?) their light will
dim and die.
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6.
What cou ld go wrong in such a setting? I ask
myself thinking of that arid air left behind
of the wino sleeping in my doorway
every night.
This valley is so quiet so clear and sharpedged
in the summe r daylight. The old houses
meticulously painted and the lawns carefully mowed
declare only: order and plain living. What could
go wrong in such a setting? I ask myself again.
The mountains look permanent
eternal in fact
though all I read about human life about natural
evolution tells me everything is in constant
motion
that this landscape was once of a different
sort that these people who distrust strangers
were once strangers themselves that the sign
" Indian Massacre Road" a sign indistinguishable
from any other in lettering and color
posted modestly
at an obscure crossing
is but a barely noticeable
vestige of one history forgo tten and unattended .

7.
The pump is old its age reflected in its weight
iron
shaped and welded more than a half a century ago.
It draws the water noisily slowly sounding like
a failing heart pounding against itself. The plumbers
cluc k their tongues
in masculine admi ration
"She's
a goddam antique"
the young one says
He is tall
and handsome
with clear blue eyes. " Don't make those
anymore"
he cont inues with a voice of experience
his age denies. I suspect he's only an app rentice for
he descends into the well while the older man sits
casually on the ledge occasionally offering advice.
They're in agreement or in cahoots. Get a new pump
This one's definitely shot.
Not worth fixing the parts
too difficult to find
and when found too expensive.
I decide against it at least for now and tell them
to see if anything can be done . Later
I return and
ask if they can patch it up. "Sure"
the young one
answers. "I'll take anything on as long as it's white."
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A visit

1.
The woman who is comi ng to visit is my mother .
Her life has been bracketed by historical events
over which she's had no con trol. Duri ng World War II
she developed a canniness for detecting Jews did
not care how many documents they had to prove who
they were not. She knew. She could ·tell by a special
look in their eyes a gesture of the hand
a conf idence
too casual. This acqu ired ability so finely tuned
during the war years remains alive so that today
decades later she can not wander far from her Jewish
neighborhood
before she begins assessing who are
the safe ones and who are not.

2.
Her survival (and as a result mine)
was partly
dependent on: her small nose her grey eyes. And
most critical: her impeccable Polish (with no trace
of a Yiddish accent)
because an older sister had
insisted she attend Polish schools to gain greater
mobility. It was one perspective on the Jewish condi tion
in Poland . At critical momen ts these elements heredity
and environment
comb ined in the right proportions to
create luck. But there was also another character
or in this case guts . When the Germans came for her
she begged: /ch habe ein kleines kind . And when she
saw the sliver of hesitation in their eyes she ran
and took her chances. They did not chase or shoot
just let her go. For months
she co nvinced the peasants
she was a Pole playing a part ad libbing the dialogue
without a flaw pretending to be the hum an being
they
assumed she was. During this lime she learned survival
depends on complete distrust.
Even today she is still
fierce in her refusal to rely on others. Some would call
it alienation.
Others pride. I think
it's only
the necessary stance of any survivor.
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3.
History she says with irony has a way of repeating
itself. Then she outwitted two German soldiers probab ly
young men
taught from childhood
the hideousness of
Jews. Faced with a woman
fair and ordina ry
pleading
for her sickly child who would be orphaned
they must have
thought : No
this cannot be that Jewish monster. And
she is trapped
she escaped. At least momentarily. Now
again. But no walls or barbed wire around her this time.
No plans for uprisings
or secret meetings. Each evening
she returns hurrying through the orderly streets ominous
in their emptiness
and steps into the elevator. I want
to offer her advice strategy a philosophy
but know their
is a vastly
utter uselessness in this age. For now
different time and place. The country is not occupied
by strangers. Those she fears most are not an enemy.
And neglect and hunger
cannot be outwitted.

4.

We visit the Hancock Shaker Village walking through
the restored buildings
recreated workrooms and living
quarters. I note the quietness the simplicity of
the line and wonder about the eye that fashioned it
the aesthetic vision
the philos'ophy of light air
or raising the struggle for survival above humiliation.
We pass through the herb garden. My mother stops
looks in amazement at the round stone barn and marvels
how all this cou ld have come
to a dead stop without
catastrophe without disaster. She scrutinizes the
photographs of children adopted and nurtured . How
could they not have wanted child ren of their own?
she asks having always believed that one's own blood is
the sole source of all securi ty. And I see her shift
as she tells me again of the children
hidden in convents
baptised and converted then claimed by relativesafter
the war. Many were finally kidnapped
or their protectors
bribed and bough t off. Some could never be reclaimed.
For those who were it was hard. painful but my mother
adds they were our only hope.
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5.
But it is not simp ly a question of reproduction
thinking of my own childI tell myself that night
lessness. They lacked something which would have
pushed them on
which would have given them
a hook
in time. But it was time itsel1 that they ignored
thinking the farm land and woods
around the village
the seasons emerging predictably in full c haracter
the day and the night . all these they assumed were
heaven eternal.
At the end of each day after baking
and laundry
welding and weaving tending the children
and the fields they would meet and reaffirm their faith.
First they shook out the sins from their bodies then
danced holding their palms up to gather in the blessings.
There was no time there was no death. And so they
lived and so they died .

6.
My mother boards the train and sits behind the
tinted glass. She mouths words and gestures nothing
I can understand . I raise my arms in frustration
motion her to try again. She does
but the barr iers
remain . She writ~s a note on a piece of paper holds
It against the glass. the European scrip t is clear:
" It is empty here. It is coo l."
I smile and give
the okay sign. She will be com fortable on her trip back
to the city. Still I am all anxiety. Departures
swell old undefined tears in me
the fear of permanent
separations. Old
long-forgotten departures which
remain active In me like instinct. The fear of being
lost and never found
of losing all trace all connec tions
severed the thread broken. (When after two years she
came to get me from the orphanage I cried when I caught
sight of her and raised my arms to her. I was barely
three but I had not forgotten.) Of endless futile
searches for relatives long vanished or even worse
alive but not traceable.
The train begins to move. My mother sits behind the
tinted glass and waves. Her face becomes an angle and
then disappears. Her words were: "Find a place where
But the sound of those words
had
you are happy."
the mourning of separation.
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A place in time

1.
The postmistress is insecure in her calc ulations.
She checks and rechecks all her figures never having
the ease ot cer tainty. Still I trust her view
of this place for she has that tutored eye able to
detect the changes
nuances and variations whose
implications
remain obscure to my alien reasoning .
She is cha tty inquisitive. Sometimes I think she must
be lonely sitting all day by herself behind the oldfashioned post office boxes decorated with elaborate
brass eagles. Perhaps the grocery will be sold (and then
we'll be stuck
with whoever buys it).
Perhaps the mail
truck will be traded in (and then we'll have regular
delivery). Perhaps the churc h will be painted
by early
fall (and we can begin having services again).
Perhaps
the rumor s about the metal barrels buried in the nearby
camping grounds are true (and we should stop swimming
in that lake).

2.
At first the cats were cautious flattening
themselves along the ground slinking close to
the edges of the house. No vestigial recollections
springing from the unconscious depth of the species.
Or so I thoug ht.
But now and I can hardly measure
the time elapsed
they act as if it's all they've
ever known
routinely bringing in mice from the meadow
or bodies of birds necks snapped
heads hanging
like co lored limp sacks. I glimpse my favorite
the tortoise shell eating a rabbit whose belly seems
expertly slashed and exposed . She hunches over it
calmly chewing the juicy red meat patiently breaking
through the sinewy flesh.
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3.
At the Burr & Grille in Averill Park only men
are at the bar. They look like mechan ics: oil
streaked pants workgloves stutted in pockets.
They swap army stories their glimpses of the
outside . In Haiti I overhear there are only
the rich and the poor. " Nothing in the middle''
a man in his twenties says. The rich live on top
of the mountain
the poor by the sea. They earn
about $35 a year. "Imagine the kind of life that
is. They're starving. Imagine! In this day and agel''
Burr
behind the bar clucks his tongue . "In China"
he says "they fight over candybars.
Imagine what
that must be like."
The young one begins again:
"You know you get off and they have all those
bands and color ful costumes
and everything is all
welcome . And then you take five steps away from
the pier and wham l [he bangs his hand down on the bar]
they're ready to slit your throat to get that walletl"
4.
Saturday: The Baptist Church flea market and auction
offers the predictable merchandise. Old clothes
battered pots and pans chipped glassware rusted lawn
furniture . " It's all for a good cause"
a woman tells
me and mentions interior renovations. I wonder if I'm
the only Jew in the crowd . An older man aproaches.
"Sm1lel" he orders . "The Lord loves you I Certainly
the Lord loves you!"
I nod feel uncomfortab le move
towards another table. A woman
about seven months
pregnant is having her purchases priced. She is no
more than twenty with a small pale face faintly freckled
deeply worn.
Dressed in colorless bermudas
and a gray
blouse she holds a car ton of baby clothes.
On the ground
by her feet are cheap games of plastic a round con tainer
with broken wooden logs the deb ris of an old erector set.
This too
Is her co llection the necessary response
to life's gnawing insistence on itself on not being
ignored . She looks wearied almost emptied by her vigilance.
I watch as she hands over the ten dollar bill and waits
for the change
watch
as she smiles and turns away.
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5.
I ride the backroads
far from any village or town
far from the blacktops
carefully numbered . Woods
along both sides
Suddenly
I am startled by an
unexpected home
a trailer on a small patch of cleared
land . Logic would say that it had no stabilrly
the cinderblocks at its corners appearing flimsy
unable
to keep it firmly rooted to the ground . Yet the faded
paint
the obvious rust creeping along its outer shell
reveal a hard-won permanence . Barefoot children stop
playing in front of a torn screendoor
stand anxious
tentative waiting for the unfamiliar car to pass.
A woman 's eyes keep gua rd at a kitchen window
Plastic
deer and clay ducks line the worn path. Junked cars
spill out of the collapsed garage. Gray overalls and
brig ht sheets with sunsets dry between two shade trees.
In a carved ou t tractor tire
painted red and white grow
yellow marigolds
blue petunias. An orde rly vegetable
garden on one side loose piles of freshly split logs
on the other
testify to the imp lacable needs of winter.
All is urgency
asymmetry in this territory resistant
to maps and philosophy. Only the seasons and birth
and death
remain stark.
I know
I see I learn again
from the anxiety in that woman 's eyes in the caution
of the children 's stance
that there is no escape.
Mourning
1.

I reread his letter
He writes about your struggle
Marcia
your will to survive
I read the letter again
and stare at the mountain 's out line behind the house.
It is will against the dark shadowy mountain
that I
keep thinking about
How you refused
up to the last
moment
refused to say it is over
but stretched out
your time
how you were willing to endure the pain how
you would not be separated from it because it alone
held the possibility of life
A few days before you died
a friend said: Everything 's colla{Jsing but she simply
I think about that refusal to coopera te to give
refuses
yourself an easeful death
It is your will Marcia
I am trying to understand

2.
Why so hard to absorb
after all the waiting?
The dally calls and reports
turned you r body
into a machine
The nurses were polite
precise.
Respiratory arresl
Card iac failure
She's
breathing on her own now
Somewha t better.
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" How is her spirit?"
I ask stupidly
as if
the answer co uld make a bond between us
time they said: She is angry
Another :
somewha t anxious .

One
She is

3.
Death asserts itself as everywhere
pulls me out
of the eternal roots me in this time
in this place.
Your death
Marcia
After thirteen years of struggles
who would have thoug ht this was the final one who
would have thought
this one was different from all
the ot hers? It is something I must plant
I keep saying
as If I could con tain the loss
by finding the right
piece of ground
by the barn perhaps
or by the gigantic
ash that hovers over the house
a tree planted by
a neighbor 's father
more than sixty years ago
I
need a place for your death
Marcia for it feels like
an emptiness that can erode all the mounta ins
that protect this valley.

4.
But there is no possibility of containing it
All
the days merge and only hindsight
reveals the sub tle
but discreet changes: the shortened daylight
the slowly yellowing grass
I place seeds in the bird
feeder write letters home
check the final stages of
the garden 's undiscip lined growth
Everything is
shrivelling em ptying itself of body and substance
huddl ing closer and close r to the earth
I plant bulbs
like a skeptic never fully believing these drab
lifeless lumps will bloom next year in full exotic color.
Nothing
I think
staring at the sixty-year old ash
should be taken for granted
I push my trowel deeper
sift out the slivers of glass the heavy nails place
then cover them
the bulbs in their designated places
with soil flattening the surface with my hand.

5

BLANCHEWIESENCOOK
interviewed
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byCANDACELYLEHOGAN

Blanche Wiesen Cook , who se latest book Is The Declassified Eisenhower: A Divided
Legacy of Peaceand Po/It/cal Warfare (Doubl eday, 1981 ). is a history professor at Joh n
Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York City. As visiting proressor at U.C.L.A. this year,
she is teaching courses on the Freedom of Informa tion Act and access to public docu ments. She produces her own bi-weekly radio pr9gram . · Women and the Wo rld in the
1980's" on WBAI In New Yo rk and KPFK In Los Angeles, and she is co-cha ir of the
Organization or Amer ican Historians' Freedom of lnforma lion Co mmittee .

Candace Lyle Hogan: What doesit mean LOyoit to be a feminist historian?
Blan che Wie sen Cook: It means to see th e world from a wo man' s perspec tive . And
it also mean s co cake as our own th e issu es chat relate to women and that , o f co ur se,
is all issues . Everything is connected. If one is a femin ist, o ne shou ld be concerned
with eco logy and the future of the pla net and with the fact th at everyb ody is
entitl ed to the human right to sec urit y and educat ion and p eace . l like to think of
myse lf as a femini st and a histor ian a nd a journa list. I write about internation al
politi cs, I write about Eisenhower. and I write about women ; so I wo uldn't want to
say l a m a hi storian of women' s issu es exclusively, that 's not all 1do .
l want co d eal w ith all kind s of political issues very dire ctly from a femin ist point
of view; and there are m any traps in what are che 'profes sional standard s of history'
set up by so-called pr ofess iona ls- not footnote traps , which l approve of as yo u ca n
see if you loo k at my books , they've got lots o f foo tnotes - but, you know, this noti on
chat one should not reveal one's po litica l ideas . [ think thar's bizarre. My work is
abou l my political ideas and I want them right up front.
CL H: Your own history seems LO parallel the shifting emphasis within the history
profession itself- the movefrom the traditional study o/"greatmen" only, to the inclusion
of "ordinary people"(social history), cappedfinally by feminist history. How did you
experiencethesetransitionsin your own career?
BWC: [ was trained ln a very tradition al way by very tradition al men a t a very
trad itiona l un ivers ity, Qohns Hopkins in Baltimor e, Maryland ,) where o n e could
study , indeed did stud y, American hi story with out ever really learni ng about
slavery - except in term s of reading a book wi.th a chapter abo ut how Sambo and
Sally were quite happy on th e big plan cation . Before I went to gradu a te scho o l the re
in 1962, 1 was studen t government presiden t o f Hunt e r Co llege in New York and
invol ved in the civil right s movement .
The pre sident o f Hun ter at that tim e was Mary Latimer Gambre ll. In 1960 when
1 came ba ck after being arr ested at a sic-in , sh e ca lled m e in to h er o ffice and sa id
chat it wasn't that she was a bigot , w hen sh e was a little girl she went into th e kitchen
at her daddy' s plantation and she talked to th ose peop le and she knew that th ey
even had id eas ! But, she co nci.nu ed, th e law said this and this, and we were b1·eakin
'
the law and chat was quit e una ccep tabl e. When l was awarded th e Roos evelt
Memorial Scho larship at graduation in recog nition of my leader ship and scho larsh ip ,
Gambr ell had to shak e my hand and smile as she hand ed me che awa rd , which sh e
1
did, saying betwee n clen ch ed teeth, "You know how th is hurt s me .. .'
All of th ese immediate lifeexperiences built in to what became a very conscio us
commitment to merge all of my po litica l int erest s into th e work th at l do . I me an ir
was clea r to me what it was all about was ideas and power and in flue nce . Ac Jo hn s
H opk in s we were trained to savage each othe r's se min ar pape rs.
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U nfortu nate ly the whole comp etittve ethic in Am erica is so pernicious - and
Johns Hopk ins was a particularly vicious place academ ically-t hat i.ttook me years
to overcome that so I could work with other people cooperat ively. I worked very
hard at overcoming what is the worst in American ed ucation - that really ungiving,
unsupp orrive, destructive compet itive attitud e.
And then there is that whole fraud of objec tivity. We were trained both ar
Hop kins and at Hun .ter chat history is 1'objeccive," tha t there are these facts that are
hun g out in the airy fairy blue, and our job as really good scholars was to uneart h,
through primary resea rch in the archives, some new facts, but never to have any
ideas or jud gments about them. Mary Latimer Gambr ell had a great influence on
me because I've spent much of my life fighting her - she's been dead all these years,
bur I fight her everyday. When stud en ts would start answering a que stion by saying,
"I feel . . ." she would bang her fist on the desk an d say, "Think ! Don't feel!" And
that was like a motto. A really good scholar didn 't feel. a really good scholar had very
limited thoughts about very specific facts out of wh ich one would never have an
emotion . Feeling was what you did if you were in music or something.
CLH: What finally made you feel free as a hiscorianto wricefrom your political
convictions?
BWC: The war in Viet Nam . It changed my life the way the civil rights move ment
did. Th e war in Viet Na m was an outrageo us thing that just didn't make any sense,
so together with a group of historians, we found ed the Conference on Peace
Research in History. Out of that came the Garla nd Library of War and Peace
published in 1971, and the first bibliograp hy on peace resea rch publi shed in 1968.
A whole lot of my ideas focused then and my dissertation, "Wood row Wilson and
che Ant i-Militarists," became a peace movement dissertation. From that point on
there was no que stion in my mind that there were altern atives to internation al
violence, to war, co racism and poverty, and I was going to do my damndesc to
promote those alternatives in my work and in my teaching.
C LH: If you were involvedin the civil rights and peacemovements beforeyou became a
feminist, how did you ultimately rranslatefeminism into your work?
BWC: By 1969 feminism was a real movement but my own conn ection to it was
very limited . l was in a consciousness-raising group in 1969 and in a Marxist-Feminist
stud y group by 1973, but still I chink I was very slow. I mean I knew 1 was a
Lesbian - I'd been a Lesbian since I was two l think - although I always thought I
would get married , an d I did get married. Being a Lesbian before feminism, I had
some sexist ideas actua lly, so feminism didn 't translate into my work un til later. I
identif ied myself as a professiona l woman, but t did n't think I should write abo ut
women - I wasn't trained to write about women. l was trained to be a kind of
military historian, an ana lyse of intern ational busine ss.
CLH: How did you come to realize you wanted to write about women.?
BWC: Crystal Eastman: On Women and Revolution (Oxford University Press,
1978) was the first specifically feminist thing l wrote. She was part of my dissertation
started in 1964 about the peace movement in World War 1, abou t the tension of
power groups. Tha t's how I first came across Crystal Eastman and interviewed her
bro ther Max Eastman . In 1966, about two years before he died, he was very old, still
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a wonde rfu lly da shin g loo king man and he said , did 1wan t to see Crysta l Eastman's
pape rs-boxes an d boxes of her let te rs to hi m and th eir mot her a nd her first
hu sband and so o n. And I said, no. Well, chat's the worst mistake l eve r mad e in my
life. lewasn't unt il at least three or four years later that the full impact of th e feminist
movement began to hit me persona lly in my work life. And l wrote the book the way
I wrote it, making the conn ections, rea lizing things were not sepa rate, at leas t not for
me anymore . Femini sm rea lly enabled me to con nect all the sepa rated aspec ts of
my visio n .
Crysta l Eastma n b ecame very imp ortan t co me beca use she com bined he r
involveme nt with th e internationa l peace movement with social.ism, with feminism ,
with sexual freedom ; and she was a very free spirit. And th en l got very involved
with C rystal Eastman and l began to see myself as th e mirror Image of her. And in
fact l got so identifie d with Crysta l- she had died of nep hriti s and my favorite uncle
had d ied of nephriti s- that the who le time l was writ ing this book l had kidney
pain s and I thoug ht l was d ying of neph ritis.
So the big trans ition was th is conscious ness-raising group and the fact of the
fem in ist moveme nt , th at women were impo rtant and here I was sitting on one of
che mo st excit ing wome n in h istory a nd not dealin g with her grea t con tribu tions
from a feminist poinc of view.
C LH: A nd so began your work as a feminist historian, bucafter that was yet another
transition leadingtoyour writing "Women Al oneSrir My Imagination: Lesbianism and
theCultural Tradition" and '' Womenand SupportN erworks"in whichyou examine not
only in what ways the P<?rso
nal ispolitical bucalso how the loveof women made political
commitment possiblefor women like Eastman, Lillian Wald, Jane Addam s.
BWC: Yes. ln ten yea rs of work on women in histor ica l peace move ment s, I had
focused exclus ively on their politi cal cont rib utions and whenever l cam e across
th eir love letters, I p ut them asid e. Aft er the impa ct of yet more intense fem inism on
my own life, I went back an d read th e love lette rs th ey'd written to eac h oth er, an d
th en l wrote that fem ale sup port n etwo rk article and gave it as a paper at the Third
Berkshir e Conference ac Bryn Mawr in 1976. I'd given many papers about th ese
women , b ut this one was the first abo u t how the ir personal lives fue led the ir
energies and ena bled th e m to do work, and Lwou ld not have been ab le to give tha t
paper if sitting in the very front row were not members of my own support
network - women, many of chem he terosex ual wom en , who were my de ar frien d s,
sitting righ t the re in front , encouraging me all th e way to come out as a Lesbian co a
roomfu l of 300 h istorians and ot hers. Lcouldn 't have done it without th em; it was
an ex traordin ary mo me nt in my life.
C LH : Didn't you concludechatthe fact that thesewomen loved each other and chose to
live theirlives with each other, that they devotedtheirprimaryattentions to women and
derived their primary inspiration from women, meant chey were Lesbians?
BWC: Right. And this has beco me very contr oversial because th ere are women
who say I'm fudging the issue - that thi s is not Lesbian ism. T his insistence on
whethe r th ey 'did it' and how they did it and how often, I th ink that's all a veil
for homophobi a beca use it is still so un accepta ble in our cultur e to acknowledge
th e fact that ce lebrated and respec ted and adm ired women loved eac h ot her.
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CLH: So you're not in che closet ac all?
BWC: No. Peop le in closets spend a lot of time and ene rgy kee pin g the d oor shut .
In a climate as vio lent a nd hatefu l as ou rs, everyt hin g we do, every idea, is a risk .
Th e on ly way we will ever transcend this mean-spirited time is co srand up as much
::ts we can, but not everybo d y ca n sta nd up the same way, you know . Ifl didn't have a
job , if l were sta rvi ng on the street, if I had seven kids to supp ort, I don't kn ow
what 1 wou ld be ab le to do . We all have primary concerns, so I'm not aying that
nob ody shou ld be in the closet; in fact l resen t che unt owa rd pressure that is
so metimes put on people.

CLH: Are you a maverick even among feminist historians?
BWC: I guess I am. So me femintst historians are opposed to writing abo ut women's
cu ltur e. Th ey say because the point of con flict is betwee n women and me n that to
dea l Just w ith women is reactionary . Now I chink that is not o nly narrow- mind ed ,
but stupid . Wome n l write abo ut rece ived energy and vision from within their own
community, which enab led them to go out into the world and d o what they wanted
to do. It's not a separa tist cultur e I'm writing abo ut - we all live on chis planet . I'm
saying that one can be fue led by women's cu ltu re.
One of the things 1 emp hasize is that I a m e mpowered to do the work I do by th e
support I get from my loving friends. In fact , I cou ldn' t do some of the things [ do. [
d on't know how I would sur vive, if l didn't know l have a rea l political supp ort
ne twork . I think it is im po rta nt to men as well as women because we all really need
to be backed up in an o rganize d polit ical way as well as in an intimat e personal way;
but l chink it's eve n more imp ortant for women at this moment in hi sto ry in th e
Unired States because women are not mea nt co sur vive here as po litical creat ur es.
So we rea lly need each ot her quite a lot.

CLH: How do you consideryour politicalvision distinct?
BWC: 1see everyt hing as connected. l don't think you can have freedom unless you
have eco nomic sec uri ty, just as l think you ca n't have economic securi ty unle ss you
ha ve peac e. Th ere's never going to be a comp letely successful socia list governme nt
or cou ntr y unless there is Internacio nal peace and unl ess the re is a se rious effort to
negotiat e the resources of the planet in a fair way. All che fundam enta l questions
arc connec ted .
Crys tal Eastman and Alexandra Kollontai (in th e ea rly years) were ab le to put it
all toge th er an d co say, we be lieve in socia lism and freedo m and in peace and sex ual
freedom . I believe we've lost that abi lity to see things as co nn ecte d , and now
eve rybody tells you to choose. Well I refuse to choose, you kn ow, which limb will l
rip off?! l refuse co choose; we canno t choose, we mu st put it all back together aga in.
Every aspect of it is falling apart and we have ro rebuild it all.

CLH : How are your two booksabout Eisenhowerconnectedto feminism?
BWC: I a m a feminist , which means to me tha t eve rythin g l do is touched by my
sens ibility. When l write abo ut Ike and race, women are th ere in the cultur e of my
mind . I'm writing for women and for men - I think it's so imp ortant th at we have a
uni versa l vision.
I'm writing abo ut racism because l chink racism is a fund ame nta l issue and o ne of
the most crue l and div isive and costly issues in our cu lture tod ay. 1 think chat th e
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U.S. a nd So uth Africa being the on ly cwo co untri es in th e indu strial world without
socia li.zed medicine h as a lo t to d o with the fact that we're say ing to poor pe op le: you
d o n't ha ve money, you can die . Well, we say th at in a racist co nte xt, d o you see, for
who arc most o f th e poor peop le in th e U.S . and Sout h Africa ?
lf poo r p eople are not free, if Blacks are not free, th e n l'm no t free; I am n o mo re
sec ur e as 1 wa lk d ow n th e street than the least secure p erson . My whole life is
invo lved with int ern at ional pol itics.
Now, if you chink of the milita ry b ud get in the las e ten yea rs as equ allin g eve ry
single piece of rea l estate that exists in chis country, you kn ow that we ha ve spent
mo ney th at co uld h ave reb ui lt eve ry single building , h ospit al, ho me, even th e
subwa ys. We spe nt 180 b illio n do lla rs o n the war in Vie t N am every yea r for so
many years, a figu re we ca nn o t grasp, a n u n im aginab le numb er. But it's $56,000 a
seco nd . We can imagine wh at $56,000 a secon d i.s as it ticks away every minute of
eve ry ho ur of every day . Now wh at could we do with that mo ney, thi s rich est
co u ntry in the world with one o f the lowes t per cap ita literacy rate s?
It's in that co nte x t ch at l writ e as a fem ini st - as so mebody concerned with
international relat ions, d omestic violence, racism. Th ose arc th e issue s of our time
and l don 't par ce l it off an d say now l'm chis and now I'm ch at. I am always all o f
those thin gs because I always live o n thi s planet and it's all co nne cted . See, we are
all con n ecte d ; and chat' s how l writ e, that's h ow I feel.
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INMOURNING
ANDINRAGE
(With Analysis Aforethought)
Performanceby LeslieLabowitz and Suzanne Lacy
Article by Suzanne Lacy
A ctivist political art is not a simple product of inspiration or a well meaning and
fortunatearrangement of images. It is composed,as well, of social analysisand a strategy
for audience involvement. ln this article 1 would like to offer some brief observations
toward an analysisof news reporting on rape murders, using the example of the Hillside
Stran.gler Case to describehow the reporting of sexcrimesservesto intimidate women and
perpetuatemythologiesabout violenceagainst them. Th is analysis, developedby Leslie
Labowitz and myself,with the inspirationof Women Against ViolenceAgainst Women
(WAVAW) activists,is the coreof the art performance,''(n Mourn ing and In Rage . .. "
we createdfor Los Angelesmedia on December13, 1977.
I. Fact and Fan tasy
In ea rly November, 1977, the seco nd of wha t was to become a str ing of sex
murd ers broke into the Los Angeles media . Two weeks ea rlier the di scovery of th e
nud e and stra ngled body of Yolanda Washin gton passed essent ially unn oticed by
the press - violence was comm onp lace in th e lives of prostitutes. But when Judith
Miller, a fifteen year old who freq uented Hollywood Bouleva rd was found stran·
gled the day afte r Hallowee n , newsmen began ro question the rela tio nshi p between
the inciden ts. As one afte r anot her lifeless body was un covered du rin g that mo nth
(a total of ten by Decem ber 1), the "Hillside Stra ngler Case" was born . No one
knew who inven ted the phrase, police or press, but its graphic description of the
crime scenes made it a crucia l ele me nt in the med ia coverage.
Du ring the winter months in Los An geles, th e Hillside Strang ler Case was
created as a literal entity in the mind s of mass aud jences th rough th e exc han ge
betwee n police and reporters and the commu nication of that lnteract ion to the
public. Th e murders , of course, did actually occur, as tangible as the aba ndo ned
bod ies of women found scattered around th e city, as rea l as the grief exp ressed by
their loved ones; an d th ey were linked to th e same killer or kille rs through painstaking ly gat hered ev idence. But the pub lic's awarenessof the Hillside Strang ler
Case was the provide nce of th e local news industry, and as soo n as rudim ents of
a story we re in , repo r ters set out hot on th e tra il of what wou ld eventu ally become
th e biggest story to hit th e city in years. '' l was livi ng this television fant asy,"
admit ted one col um nist. "['d known guys to get calls from crimin als who were
afraid of th e police and wanted to turn th em selves in to a reporter . .. l got to admit ,
I got so caught up in my own fantasies tha t I even left numbers whe re I could be
reached 24 hours a day .. .'' 1 The fantasy involveme nt of repo rters . mos tly male, in
the drama of the Hillside Strangler murd ers was transmitted to th eir aud ie nce.
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Thr oug hout the city, men 's jokes, innuendos, and ve iled threats (I might be the
Strangler, you know) revea led an identification that was at the very least fu eled by
repo rters' e nthu siasm , if not generated by it.
In one incident after anot her, reporters ' zeal, public pressure on the police, and
the a nta gonis ms between police and newspeop le accounted for an elabo rate series
of repo rting inaccuracies. One reporter formu lated a theory of bizarre ritu al torture
based on the place ment of th e victim's bodies; he withheld the details of this theory
at po lice req uest, alth oug h the police knew all along that the body position was a
reflect ion only of how it had been carried. "We tried to help the press as little as
possible," said a Sheriffs department investigator '' ... an erroneous concl usion on
a repo rter 's part was enco uraged . .. (for) if the real killer ever confesse d , he or she
would mention de tails that had not been read," 2 thus verifyin g the authe nticity of
the confession. At leas t twice confess ions known to both police and repo rte rs to be
false were released or aUowed to remain uncorrected in the media to heighten
suspe nse.
Within chis compli cated panorama of fact, fictionali zation, and deliberate falsehood, one ha s to ask , what is th e purpose of re portin g suc h crimes? How do they
serve their chroniclers and affect their aud ie nces? Repo rters maintained that each
detail gave women more information to protect themse lves. The effect, howeve r, of
exp licit descriptions of locations where bodies were discovered, veiled hint s of
ritualistic sex ual murder. and similar elabo rations fed women 's hysteria. Th eir
responses, spu rred by fear, were th en duly repo rted . Women carried kitchen knives
and po lice whistles, bought out lock supp lies in hardw are stores and began to
severe ly curt ail their movement throughout th e city.
If the end result of such "media events" is the intimidation and terrorizing of a
mass of women, then news reporting might profitab ly be subjected to a feminist
analys is along th e lines of that appl ied to enterta inm ent and pornograp hic media .
Thi s ana lysis is compli cated by a rationa le used by entertainment ba rons but
perhaps more app licab le here: the public has a right to know what is happe nin g in
their env ironment, an d it is the role of media to (objec tively) represent that
inform ation. Of co urse, the lie here is that rea l objectiv ity is, or can be, maintai ned
in symbolic representations . But, believing that it can, viewers ofte n confuse the
account of an incide nt wit h the incident itself.
To state rhe obvious, news reporting in a large urban env ironm ent is actually the
interface between the rea l event and the public 's perception of it. What is not so
obvious is how so called "facts" are selecte d and cons tru ed to reinforce or sha pe
audience belief systems. Hand in hand with police wo rking on a case, the media
crea tes a cr ime-se ries from isolated incide nts, fabricating a construc t th e publi c will
recogn ize over and over. Th at cons tru ct, in the case of violent sex crime s, is often as
close to a murder mystery fiction as any T.V. detective program or film could
ever hope coget. Facts. framed accord ing cothe myth sabou trap e and sexua l violence
that are preserved in muc h of our fiction, create a rea lity con text ualized not by the
social forces and conditi ons that are casual to suc h violence, but, cur ious ly, by the
e ntert ainm en t indu stry. Hence, in unr aveling j ust how news reporting might serve
th e hidd en social purpose of intimidating and conta ini ng women (in the manner of
pornography , for example). we mu st look at the form s an d them es it chooses for its
infor matio n .
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2. C o n stru ctin g a N ews Story
Wh at are the makings of a good story, a th riller that will keep newspa p e r readers
buy ing papers, televi sion aud iences coming back for news upd ates? Reporte rs,
co m peti ng with Hollywood for viewe rs, and influ enced as members of audi en ces
th emselves, arrange th eir stories to reflect th e c lem e nt s of drama: a recogn izab le
th eme, cohe rent plot, antagonists you can hate and protagon ists with who m you
can identify. T hr oughout fict ion certa in th emes recur , thei r ap pe al rising and
falling wit h variab les in the social climate. Co nsider thi s scena rio: a mania ca l k iller
stalks young, bea ut ifu l and helpless women. H e is ca ught in the end , but not befo re
a good deal of graphic violence has been acco mp jished for the sa tisfaction o f the
aud ie nce . Given the current appea l of such theme s in popu lar en terta inm en t, it
sho uld no t sur prise us to sec the H illsid e Stra ngle r news cove rage follow ing chis
paradigm .
Th e first necessary ingredi e nt co selling a newsto ry over a period of time is co
reinforce a fami liar the me with a recognizable ima ge. Th e co inin g of the ph rase
"Hill side Strangler" fixed che series of crim es in the public imaginati on. It had all
the making s of a good title . le was evoca tive of sex ua l violen ce and it dramatized
one of the peculiarities of the case that see med most horrible in the absense of
ocher specifics: the e nco unt ering of nude corpses on pop ul ated hillsides by loca l
reside nts. D iscretio n on the pare of major newspa per s and T. V. channe ls prohibited
actu al portrayal of these bod ies in th e field s where they were found (although ot her
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source s, not so delica te, revea led obscenely obje ctive photog rap hs of th e dead
women in situ) ; but ph otograp hs of officers be ndin g over a concea led body served
th e sam e purpose, as viewers comp le ted the pictur e in their own mind s w ith im ages
borrow ed from entertainm en t and art. Variations o n a constantl y repeated verbal
descr iption , "the nud e, sp read-eagled body of a woman was found stra ngled today
on th e side of a hill'' became the icon , the majo r image, arou nd wh ich the dram a
progre ssed .
Th e plotl in e, which revealed itself sporad ically in police news releases, false
confessio ns , and conti nu ing murd ers, could not advance toward a conclu sion faster
than actual even cs wou ld allow. So to expa nd the narrative, repo rters cons tru cted a
past tense by investigating the Uves of each victim . Visua ls esta blished wh o th e
victim's family and friends were, what th eir homes loo ked like, where their bodies
were d iscovered, a nd , of course, the ap peara nces of the victim s themselves.
Ove rloo king th e obvio us conn ection-eac h victim was a femal e in a sex-violen t
cul tu re - repo rte rs ransacked th e pasts of the de ad wome n, search ing with th e
police for clues as to why theseparticu lar women had bee n singled out . Mistakin g
ca usation for the similarities in eac h killing , reporte rs inadve rtentl y uph eld th e
common myth th at victi ms of sex violence arc som ehow cu lpable, if only in th eir
choices of action . lf they could just un cover some comm only held fatal m istakes,
readers wou ld be ab le to pro tect them selves ! Thu s, when it was di scovered that the
first rwo wom en were frequenters of Hollywood Boulevar d . re porters fell eager ly on

the information. He re was a possib le cause: th e women were eit her prostitutes or
had bee n mistake n for prostitutes by the killer. Thi s clue nea tly sat isfied the notion
that assault victims are promiscuo us (unt il rece ntl y a victim's sexua l history could
be used aga inst her in Ca liforn ia cou rts) and coincid ed with spec ul ations that the
killer was motivate d by rage against a seductive moth er. Th ough th e p rostituti on
th eory was soon proven un found ed th e taint of it remain ed . Undaunted, rep orters
cont in ued to create, soa p opera fashion, such stories as "She Looked For Love,
Found Strangle r."3
Th e fear-motivate d actions of women throug h the ciry (all of the m potentia l
victims!) heigh tened the suspense and emb ellished the basic story line. Self defense
was pu t forward in several feature articles , altho ugh the visual message frequ ently
de monstra ted th e most ineffectua l, rat her than powerful, moments - a woman
cryin g from th e mace sprayed in her face by an instr uctor, anothe r revealing a sma ll
parin g knif e hidd en in her pur se as she stood in front of a Safeway marke t. ln one
television speci::il for women, the lea d segme nt featured a woma n's feet wa lking
alone at nigh t with a nonymous male feet stalk ing her. Following the sensat ion alist
sryle of crime fiction , man y images reinforced the idea of women's helple ssness.
ln the absence of real infor mation , the killers possib le mot ivat ions were l.argely
culled from popu lar mythology. Psychologists in th e media spec ulated th at his
mot her was dom inat ing, pe rhap s er ratica lly crue l and seduc tive; chat she may have
been a woma n of easy virtue (especia lly popular during th e time of the pros tituti on
the or y); and th at his father was absent . A sex killer is assumed to be driven by rage
toward women, bu t h is hatre d is exp lained by hate ful wome n. After the confessed
kille r was ca ught , one aut hor again adh e red to this version of realiry, describ in g
Kenneth Bianc hi' s vascillating and neuro tically aggressive moth.er, his d ead father,
and hi s deceit ful first wife. {Interesti ngly, while the author note d Bianchi's intense
inte rest in pornograp hy from the ear ly tee ns onwa rd, he makes no attempt to
ascr ibe this part icu lar dera il to a motivational cons tru ct.)4
Wh ile the similarities in th e hi story of some sex killers, where these are in fact
fou nd , may be part of a picture of personal distress, they do not explain why th is
di stress is e nacted in sex ual violence, or how such incide nt s are uphe .ld by ou r
en cire social fabric. Unfortunately, th e ana lysis and contex tualization neede d co
und erstand how sex violent crimes occur and what we ca n do abou t the m is rarely
part of hard news coverage. T he Hillside Stra ngler case, as detect ive story par
exce llance, galvanized an ent ire ciry, glu ing its citizens each night to tho usan ds of
television sets. lt sold newspape rs, locks. gun s and dogs; became the subject matt er
of jokes and nightmares ; was respo nsibl e for destroying ma rriages and careers. Bu t
in th e telling of this story the news media perpetuated the same images and
attitud es, iron ically appea led co the same prurient interests, th at crea ted the social
climate for the crim e itself.

3 . What Was To Be Don e?
Early one morning in Dece mb er, Leslie Labow itz an d I sac over coffee and the
morn ing newspape r, sickened by the hea dlin es. T he Stra ngler had killed anorher
woman. his te nth , and th e body had just been di scovered . ln sharing ou r own pain
and feelings of powe rlessness , we decided co throw ou r energy into a performance,
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a personal expression but one which wou ld also fulfill, as well, two imp ortant goa ls:
to create a pub lic ritua l for wome n in Los Ange les co express their grie f, th eir rage,
and th eir demand s for concret e actio n, and to present , within the med ia, a feminist
perspective of the case. We would use the media 's own languag e of high drama and
intrigu ing visuals to create a news wor thy event from our performance . We would
design it to fir the form of a news broa dcast. For the nex t thirteen da ys we worked
with Bia Lowe and other members of che Woman 's Building co produce "In
Mournln g and in Rage ... "
On December 13, 1977 , seven ty women gathe red at th e Woman 's Bui ldin g in
Los Ang eles. The women received instru ction s for the event wh ich began whe n ten
actresses dr essed in mourning emerged from the Build i.ng an d ente red a hearse.
Th e he arse and two motorcycle escort s departed from the Build ing, followed by
twenty-two cars filled with wome n. Each ca r had its light s on an d d isplayed two
stickers: "Funeral" and "Stop V iolence Aga inst Women. " The mot orcade circled
City Ha ll twice and stopp ed in front of the as em bled mem bers of the news media.
One at a time , nine seven-foo t-tall veiled women mourners e merged from the
hearse and stood in a line on the sid ewalk. Th e final figure emer ged, an ac tive
woma n cloth ed in scarlet. Th e ten women faced th e stree t as th e hea rse departed
while women from the motorca de procession drove slowly past in silent homage to
th e mourn ers. Forming a procession three abreast, the mourn ers walked toward the
steps in front of City Hall.
Wome n from th e mo torcade positioned themselves on eith er side of the ste ps
forming a choru s from a mod ern tragedy. Th ey u nfurled a ba nn er which read "In
Memory of Our S isters, Wo men Fight Back."
As soon as th e media had positioned itself to recor d this secon d part of the event ,
the firs.t mo urn er w;:ilked toward the microph one an d in a loud , clear voice said" ]
am he re for the ten women who have be en raped and strang led between October
18 and November 2.91"Th e cho ru s echoe d he r wit h '' In me mory of our sisters, we
fight back!" as she was wrapped with a brilli ant red scarf by th e woman clot hed in
red . S he cook her place on the steps. followed by the econ d mourn er. Each of the
nine wom e n mad e her statemen t which conn ecte d thi s see ming ly rand om incident
o f violence in Los An geles with the greater pic tur e of n atio nwide violence towud
women; each rece ived he r red cloak; and eac h was greete d by the chor us, "We fight
back ." Fina lly th e woman in red approached the microp hone. Unveiled, spea king
dire ctly and powerfully, sh e declared "I am here for the rnge of all women. l am here
for wome n fightin g back!"
Th e ten women on the steps, the chorus and their ban ner, served as a background of unified woman strengt h against wh ich che remaind er of the piece unfolded. A short sta tem ent , directed ac the press, was read exp lainin g che artists'
ra tio nale for the piece. A member of th e Los An geles Commission on Assau lts
Against Women read a prepa red list of thre e d emand s for women's self-d efense.
T hese were prese nted to three members of City Counci l. Th e final image co nsisted
of a so ng, written especia lly for the event , sung by Holly Near . Th e aud ience joined
in this and a sponta neo us circle dance as the artists a nd political organ izers meL
with and an swered q uestions from the press.
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Political art can have ma ny functions, many of th e m ove rlappi ng. Th e artist can
use her unde rsta ndin g of the power o f images primarily to communi cate infor mation, e moti on, and/or ideo logy. She may, add ition:11ly, provide us with a cri·
tiq uc of po pul ar cu ltur e and its images o r of curr ent or pa st social situ at ions.
Some times her work can inspi re her aud ie nce toward action in the se rvice o f a
cause. Or the artworks might fun ct io n best as a model for ot her ar tists or activists.
Th ese va ried possibilit ies lend the mse lves to seve ral ways to assess a po litica l
artwo rk 's success.

4 , Dir ec t R esult s and Conclusion
As ro direct results of" In Mournin g and ln Rage," how it affected imm edia te action,
those we kn ow o f can be listed simply . Following th e eve nt , one reporter confr onte d
a telep hone compa ny represe ntativ e in his office . A lthough th ey had been stalling
on the emergency listing of hotline numbe rs, promoted by femini st activ ists for
over a year, he assure d th e reporte r that favorable action was pe ndin g. S hortly afte r,
th e phone compa ny did ind ee d list rap e h otlin es in the front of th e phone book,
a lthough they were removed the sub sequ ent year.
Th e$ L00,000reward money chat had been offere d by th e cou nty for the arrest of
the Strangler was conve rted into funding for free se lf def ense workshops th roug hout the city, an ac tion that was sta rted prior to our event by th e County Commission on the Status of Women, bur one which rece ived a favorable boos t as a
result of our pub licity. Two self defense workshops for city empl oyees, offered by
Cou ncilwoman Picus, and a Saturday session sponso red a t o ur instigat ion by th e
rape ho tlines, were filled with participants.
In term s of aud ience attitud e changes, a mu ch more d ifficult area co assess, we
can on ly report chat the media coverage of the pe rformance was . for the most pare,
consistent with ou r design and o ur stra tegy. Th e performance was feat ur ed th at
even ing on most major telev ision newscasts in the area and received so me nat iona l
airplay. Leslie superv ised a PBS follow-up program-students
at the Woman's
Building discussing se nsa tiona list news coverage-and appea red on talk shows an d
at meetings with reporte rs to discuss issues raised by the performance . Withi n the
genera l television audi en ce we had very little feedback as to the effectiveness of the
newsclip in ch ang ing anyone's perspective about th.e Stra ngler case or its coverage,
but we received a lot of warm response from the Los Ange les feminise co mmunity at
large (in sharp co ntra st co the suspicion and disinterest with w hich arti sts were
previous ly greeted .) It's fair to suggest char chis perfo rm ance, its coverage, an d th e
word of mouth report of it conside rably en hanced future in teract io n betwee n
art ists and feminist activ ists in the city.
Although the emp owerm e nt we felt by success fully rea lizing our int entio ns is not
co be underrated, it is imp ortant not to co unt heav ily on a single thre e to four
minute inter ruption to change a steady flow of coun ter in forma tion. T he victory
may ultimate ly be most imp ortant in demons trat ing one strategy for people to
air opposit io n atti tud es - one way artists ca n con tribLHe valuab le skills co socia l
change . And pe rhaps the latt er is most important of a ll: for che past three deca des
the pat h of vis ua l art in this count ry has diverged from tha t of socia l refor m and
political protest. A generation of feminists and leftists have grown up distrust ing
the e litism an d esorer icism of visua l art . A lthough thro ughout these years a few
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com mitted left isc art ists in th is cou ntr y cont inu ed wit h po litica l critique in their art,
th e rise of fem inism during the seve n ties gave a significant boost to th e visibility
and potential in act ivist po litica l arc. As we ente r the eigh ties and inc reasi ng
repress io n demonstrales the n ecessity o f coa lition b ui lding, it is imperative that
activists emb race the mode ls d eve lope d by artists ove r th e pas t ten years , exploring
as th ey do so how artists can p lay an active ro le in the po litics of socia l change.
Phom: SUSAN MOOUL
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POEMS
RACHEL
DEVRIES
An Impulse to Dawn
1. MOTION
Hard, !his fine edge.
Hard and pu re
Clean.
A d ream before awareness alters its shape
A tremor , slight as the hand's
aging:
always the sense of beginning .
Something unfurls. purp les the air.
Violets like to be root bound ; still
the 11owerspress the window. I
smell distress, the urge to feel
the sun . pure
clean
the hard
edge of moving
Morning , the dawn
marbles home .
2. TAKING COVER
This day
my
pine room brown and orange.and soft
The colo rs here, inside. alone.
I
lean into the window
feel the winter
the slate sky
the snow white o r
gray and falling again.
The lawn
cha irs stay the winter
They
recline in the yard, visible from
this window:
two mounds in lhe shape
of bodies in the place where we
once
They lake cover in snow
this hard winter.
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3. WAKING/B LUR/MO TION
Colors blu r, motion
blends
purp le
gray A haze I can
see throug h
I turn slowly,
catch the green rising
at the window; the violet
blooms. I turn llke a parasol
twirllng some lost spring .
In this dream . Where
the room is orange
safe
predictab le
But I am
here. urging the edge:
strop it in the moon 's
light. When dawn begins
its arc up the sky something makes me wonder
and I rise to catch it.
Not quite the dawn; its
motion , how it marbles
the sky's surface

In Us

This River is Moving

The sma llest ligh t seeps
through
in places the
rock is damp with it This
brings hope
rumbling like
many small drums comes
from underneath
a sound
of vision
II
For many days we waited ,
clusters of mushrooms
in a forest. The fading
green was not yet obvious . The heart's
ache so familiar
we relied
on It for memory
straining
Blood moved under it around
it only a little filtered
through
a throb
or
a pang of light
Ill
Something is wider than
even the ocean
And 1tis fluid,
fluent
somet imes an eddy, roiling,
or a coun try pond
a waterfall the
creek out back moving
swelling now
rushing
rushing
IV (How I See)
In mid-fligh t legs flexed
the deer swooped to my
windshield
I heard
a shatter though no glass
changed
the deer's eyes
fixed in the nigh t
it floated toward
the stars, it moved
that way and I
intact still driv ing
The moon 's ob lique light
a slant of vision

v
light, a core of gold
vision it mo ves

VI
In this cave the drawings
of latticework
Patterns of
speech not yet spo ken and
the river rushing now its language
unlearned
and only the familiar
speakit
alanguage
urgent with light
VII
In us this river is moving
toward somethi ng we have only
named ocean
it is moving
all at once
each river
moving toward the source
remember ing
in a fury of light

Houseworks
It rumbles up from the basement
long after my bath has
drained . A memory, its
well plumbed, finds a path
amid those depths . Grooved,
the cement or the brick wall,
grooved like the brain's
surface . A trickle, small
laughter, a rune traced
in sand . Tremors are
memories . Or Itches.
Stroke a memory . Like
yesterday. The houseworks
rumb le
I want to say
displeasure but I mean
some thing else: thunder
rumbles . Stomachs when
hungry. The house has
a mind
Its own works. The
key is a slant of sun, or
perfect thunde r. Water
in the well. Memory.
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Jewelle
Gomez

MARIGOLDS

T heresa hun g o n to th e rece iver for a minut e after slipping it ba ck into its crodl e,
un mindfu l o f the timid strange r wait ing b eh ind he r to use th e ph one b oo th . A s
she' d spoken int o the a nswering mac h ine she kn ew th at Let ty was listen ing at th e
o th er en d while sh e se t u p her pa int s a nd rea rran ged th e roo m she used as h er
stud io . T h eresa's anger at b eing late for th e sitting left a te rrib le taste in h er mo u th .
She was nev er lace to the studi o for a reco rdin g sess io n , o r eve n to a movie . Her
o bsessio n with pro mp tness came fro m th e ho urs she'd waited for he r mo th er.
H o lid ays ha d ofte n found T heresa sitt ing by the wind ow in her foste r mo ther's
small Rox bury a partm en t, waiting for a v isit from her mot h e r. Sh e'd u su ally sh ow
up from thr ee ho u rs to th ree da ys late, so that th e arrival itself beca me a nti ·
climactic. By th e time Th eresa was fiftee n h er moth er's dr ug add ictio n h ad progressed so far she was ba rely abl e co pa rticipate in th e v isits at all. So metim es she
stayed for h o urs talking incessa ntl y whi le T h eresa and h er fos ter mo th er p retend ed
the re was n ot h ing wro ng. O th er times she fell in co a nod on the co uch , and T h eresa
talked . Af te r h er mo th er finally left , T heresa's foster mo th er alw ays h ad a littl e trea t
to give h er, a n ew b oo k o r some o f he r old jewelry, but no th ing d ispe lled the
d isap po int men t of wa iting all of th at tim e for no th ing at all.
T h e resa's mo the r had d ied on h er eigh tee n th b irth d ay, and her foste r mot h er
two years lacer. Th eresa b uri ed bo th o f her mo th ers and moved to New York C ity.
Sh e mad e th e ro und s as an act ress. cakin g classes an d scuffling for mo ney until o ne
day, while stand ing ea tin g a hot d og o n th e co m er of 49t h st ree t an d Thi rd Aven ue
trying co read Back Stage, she realized sh e did no t ha ve wh ateve r it was to make it as
an actress in Th e C ity. S he didn 't h ave th e tee th o r the fig ht or th e scylc. Sh e was
se rviceable b u t ch at was no t eno ugh . Th ere were coo man y Black actress es for too
few roles in New Yo rk . T hey weren't eve n writing in ma id s th ese d ays, so wh en a
frien d suggested do ing vo ice-ove r ann ou ncing for co mm erc ials , T h eresa fou n d a
new career.
H er first day o u t she'd go tte n a jo b an d an age nt who'd said n o thi ng mattere d as
lon g as sh e showed u p o n tj me and did th e jo b . Aft er five yea rs o f talk ing abo u t
p rocesse d ch icke n , fake frui t d rinks and ho use hold clea ners the residu al ch eck still
looked goo d ; but n o ne o f it m eant as m uch co her as mo d elling for Let ty.
A s sh e se ed ed into th e b ig rattli n g taxi she tried co shed the tension of working
with hyperact ive ad vert isin g executi ves. H er ta p ing session had ru n overtime
be cause o ne of th e co py w riters ke pt ch a nging th e lines. After fiftee n minut es o f
cakes an d re- cakes the ir th ank yo u to h er had b ee n a com men t o n how n atu ral sh e
soun ded . Th e word s were a slap in her face . "Wha c the fuck d id h e mean , 'natu ral!'"
S he kn ew wha t he'd mea n t. "White ." "Wh at the fuck is nat ura l abo u t so undi ng
wh ite !" Th e resa th o ught ab o u t th e ex tra cash th e ove rtim e wo uld mea n , th en
p ush ed the sess io n o ut of h er head .
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Letty might finish the pictur e today. T he resa tried to ca lm the ru sh o f exc ite ment
she felt as th e cab turn ed on Wes t 23rd street.

***

Letty had pa used to liste n co T heresa's voice on her ma chin e wh ile sh e finish ed
washing her hands , th e ritua l that marked putt ing away o ne seg men t of h er life and
sta rring rhe most imp ortan t pare fresh . She felt a flash of ange r that th e girl wo uld
be late. Everythin g was rea dy now. Th e few p ieces of furnitur e, a co uch and dinin g
table had b ee n pushed back out of the way. The tab le was in its place just und e r th e
skyligh t a nd the anti q ue dress that Th eresa would wear was hanging in th e
bathro o m almost as anx ious to begin as Letty.
Th e time d idn 't really matt er. Th ere was ple nty of light, and she did n't chi nk she
would do that mu ch more . She co uld even have do ne it with o ut T heresa th ere, but
sh e d idn't want to .
Letty a rranged the marigolds in th e crysta l vase and se t them on the ma hogany
tabl e. She didn 't rea lly need them eith er, bur th ey loo ked so love ly nex t to Th eresa's
brow nn ess. She'd gotten used to th e e njoyment of ·eei ng them th ere.
She massaged he r own han d, which was a shade or two darker than T heresa's
and slightly swollen with arthriti s. She won de red how many yea rs she had left
befo re she'd have to hold her bru she s with her teeth! She laugh ed out lou d . T hat
tho ught RIways mad e her laug h . N oc becau se it was imp ossible, but jus t beca use
she knew she would always paint , no matt e r what happe ned. lt was a co mfort to
know chat .
A s a girl, growing up in Brook lyn with her stolid Dom inica n mother and volati le
Jamai can father, it had never ocCLJrred to her she would be a pa inter. But the
Sat u rday afte rnoon s she'd spent in th e Broo klyn Mu seum twenty years ago had a
stron ger pull o n her than any o f th e practica l lessons of life her moth er, a cook, and
her fathe r, a tailor, had taught he r. Even the reality of teachi ng art in th e publi c
school system had no t di ssuaded her. S he'd take n all she co uld fro m all of the
lessons and continu ed to pai n t anyway.
She'd had seve ral major ex hibit s over the last ten years an d occas iona lly did
lectur es. T he ex h ibit she was prepa ring for now was che one th at would do it for
her, she was sure. Her vision o f the pas t, presen t and fuwre co mbin ed in th e Black
experien ce was being talked about in th e art wo rld already and che how wasn't du e
to open for two mon ths.
''Damn that girl!" she thoug ht and smiled , showing ju st a glin t from a gold
capped toot h. Th eresa h ad sou nd ed agitated on the teleph one , an d Letty wondered why. She'd know soon enough . A lthoug h she rarely spo ke, Let ty co uld cell
whe n so met hin g was bothe rin g T heresa. S he never as ked any q uestio n s, but
sometimes Th eresa had trou ble finding her pose. Th e little niche she 'd fallen into
eas ily the day befo re wou ld elude he r a nd Letty would wo rk around it on detail s of
the bac kground or on the be ad work of the dr ess. S he was creating the picture of a
Black woman at th e turn of the centw y a nd had almo st do ne it. All excep t to finish
the features. She wanted the face to be cha t of her mo th er. She still saw chose eyes
that sta red ba ck unblinking from und e r her swea tin g fore hea d. Bue she wanted to
see a loo k in Th eresa's eyes chat she co uld use. A loo k tha t wou ld make it a picture
of the past and th e present at the same time .
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lt had been a lo ng tim e since she'd seen her moth er's face, yer she had n o tro ubl e
reme mbe ring th at stern a nd placid look he r mothe r would give her when she 'd
don e some thin g wro ng as a child . "G od I'm old ," Letty thoug h t. Still the look came
to her mi nd's eye eas ily.
The doo rbe ll sta rtl ed Letty . She looked arou nd the roo m quick ly then rang the
b uzzer. As T heresa starred up the lastof the four fligh ts of stairs. Letty lie a cigarette .
le wou ld be th e last o ne for four ho urs. She poured a glass of wine th en loo ked at the
cloc k. It was twelve twe nty-five. She poured one for Th eres a.
Letty was surpr ised to see the warm smile on Th eresa's face. She accept ed the
win e glass gratef ull y. Sh e no longe r needed to scream .
Ther esa changed qui ckly in the bathr oo m as Letty chat tered out side th e doo r
about so me show sh e'd see n and a play she'd attended. She was always wo und up
whe n she was abo ut to finish a piece. The resa glanced at herself in the mirr or an d
knew she felt sad cha t chis might be the last sittin g for a wh ile.
Often Th e resa ha d wan ted to j ust talk w hile she was posing. She knew chat Letty
would no t a nswer questions while she worked, but Th eres a wanted co tell h er
about her life. Her two mot he rs and living in N ew Yo rk alone and jerk-off
prod ucers an d funny stori es from pr oduc tions sh e'd be e n in . But she'd ke pt It all
insid e in ord er no t to intrud e. Standing for hours in th e stiff Victorian dr ess with
her h and poised softly beside the golde n flowers, she thought only how good if felt
to be standin g in front of thi s powerful , warm woman.
She smo d now listening tO the quie ting sound of th e bru sh making sho rt strokes
first on the pa lette th en on the canvas . She loo ked down for a mom ent an d saw th e
soft, golden light of the marig olds re flectin g o n her skin. She rega ined her pose but
felt her hea rt beat ing und er the stiff bod ice of th e dress. Th e beauty of her hand
and rhe gold light washed over her a nd she b linked to hold the tear s she felt. She
did not wa nt to di stract Le tty now. she co uld feel her workin g qui ckly.
Th e last tim e Letty had fin ished a pa int ing with Th eresa she'd ope ned a bo ttle of
champagne and they'd sip ped slowly while Th eresa loo ked at the still gliste ning
pa int in amaze ment . Letty h::id not looked for awh ile. She 'd walked away an d
around th e pa inting wat chin g T he resa's reaction then said she liked it too . The n
sh e'd walked over a nd w iped al some th ing then backed away again. Letty had
loo ked so vu lnera bl e as she loo ked at Th e resa and the pa intin g trying to hide
her own excite ment, Ther esa had supp ressed the d esire to throw her ar ms around
her neck and hold h er close.
Now Th eresa stood still at the tabl e an d lee her eyes wand er aga in, this time
arou nd the room . Letty had th rown down her bru sh but had not given her th e
signal th at she co uld move . She disa pp eared into the back roo m . T heresa ass umed
that was the bedr oo m , but she'd never bee n behind the sliding doo rs. Sh e looked at
the large spar e roo m , paint ed whit e from floor to ce iling. T h e ancie n r skylight ,
perilously old and ba ttered, Icein a glorious a mount of ligh t. Th e kit chen area was
just b ehi nd Letty's ea el. lt was nea t and stocked full with spices a nd myste rious
jars. T heresa co uld not be sure if they had to do wit h coo kin g or pa inting . O n th e
right wa ll. opp osite the kitchen. was a ta ll boo kcase th at held more jars and bru shes
and rags and a fewboo ks. Behind all of this was the slidin g louve red door and Letty,
wh o stoo d in the bed roo m ma ssaging her pai ned fingers. happy th a t she 'd bee n
able to finish this o ne.
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She came out and went to the small refrigerator announc ing, "Now it is time for
champagne, l think. You tell me."
Th at was the signal. Th eresa looked down at the flowers that glowed in the failing
light. Th e last b urst of gold wa · brilliant and Th eresa thought as long as she could
have chis mome nt here, none of the ochers mattered .
Letty carefully did not look at the easel. The canvas was large, ar one point today
Letty had stood on a small kitchen step stool to work. She replaced the stool now
carefully and fiddl ed with the assortment of jars on the kitchen count er as Theresa
walked toward her to finally sec what the painting had become.
T heresa stood before che image chat was and was not her, while Letty stood off to
the side. Theresa stared, unable co speak . Lt was her mother, somehow! lf she
could have remembered her mother in another time, this would be her, without
the swollen, j unkie hands, the dim med eyes, the mottled skin. lt was her mother
standing tall and imperious with just a hint of tiredness in her eyes. le was as she'd
wished her mot her had been. Tn cresa looked more closely, tbe look was not tiredness really. She srood with just a shadow of concern in her eye for whatever cares
a Black woman always carries, but her primary concern was for the sensuous feel of
the marigold peta ls on her hand . The gold light from the flowers illumi.nated the
room and the image bespoke a casual richness tha t was bot h material and spiritu al.
Leccywas shocked to sec the tears as they flowed down Th eresa's cheeks. She'd
not expec ted such a reaction, but was pleased too. She came to Th eresa's side and
put her arm arou nd the girl and looked at the canva . She saw exactly the sensual
glow she'd hoped for. The face was perfect.
"What is it, girl?'' Letty's voice was slightly accented and soft.
Th eresa looked on ly at the painting, unab le co speak.
"What' s the matter, please tell me." Letty was surpri sed at the urgency in her own
voice. She wanted to help , but was afraid. Still she said again, "Please tell me?"
She tightened her arm around Th eresa. who clung to her, still unwilling to open
up with her sorrow.
Finally she said, "lt's my mother.''
Letty held her in her arms. She looked at the painting and listened co Th eresa
sobbing and felt the heaving of her shou lders against her own breasts.
She murmur ed softly, her mouth against T heresa's soft hair, which was pulled
back and tied in a scarf at her neck. "lt's alright baby," she said over and over again.
T he feel of her there in her arms was like the completion of the painting. le was
done and it was right.
She held her for a moment. Th e shadow of the afternoon slipped past the
skylight as the sun moved toward the west. Th e white roo m fell under the soft focus
of late afternoo n. Th e marigolds still glistened in their short vase.
'Tm sorry," Th eresa said and pu lled away.She backed into the small bathroom.
She hun g the dress carefully on che back of che door and slipped into her slacks and
sweater. She re-did her make up and looked at her date book automatically to see
where her next appointm ent was. Th ese things she did by rote to put her back on
the track and push away thoughts of the pictu re. She took several deep breaths
before she opened the bathroom door. Wher1she came out Letty had moved the
easel back coward the windows and turned it toward cne wall.
"Here, have another sip of wine before you run away. We've done good today.
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Mayb e later you'll fee l the same way."
'Tm happy you 're pleased . It really is lovely." But she could say no more . She
looke d at Letty quizzically, wondering how she'd see n inside of her so eas ily.
"l couldn't have done it without you," Letty said.
Th e resa coo k the lase sip from her glass a nd loo ked down ar her watch.
"1 mu stn't kee p you," Letty said as she opened th e door. ''Th a nk you again.' '
Th eresa slipp ed the ch eck Letty had given her into her shoulde r bag be tween
the pages o f her dace boo k and wondered why she couldn 't think of anyt hing to
say. She s tep ped out into the hall th en turn ed ba ck. '' Please let me kn ow about the
ope nin g."
"Th eresa," Letty said tentatively .
"Yes.'' Ther esa sto pp ed on the first step.
"There sa, l was thinking , do yo u have time to pose for one more?"
"An oth er pai ntin g, befo re the open ing ?" Th eresa was su rprised . Le tty rarely
worked this close to the time . She tried co finish the work early so she could attend
to th e d eta ils. She liked to hover ov~r the shoulders of th e gallery peop le as they
decided what to ha ng and how to hang and where to hang. She loved that part of it
almo st as mu ch as che pain ting itself. She'd said once that her work becam e
someth ing else, fresh and new, once she saw it out side of her stu di o.
"Yes, I'd like to see so mething else. I mea n. l see another piece, not so big,
something intimate , a nud e maybe ." Ther e the word s stoo d. in the air, before Letty
could draw chem back . Letty had a quick vision of her mother 's face, cha r stolid
d isapprovin g loo k.
"If you'r e su re you have time," Theresa said .
''Wh o can be sure of what ?" Le tty said , using th e phr ase her father had used
wh enever a customer cried to make him pledg e to have a pa ir of pant s back by
Sa turday nigh t.
"I can come back this week, Thur sday or Friday ."
''Thur sday and Friday, th en," Letty said . "You 'cl be tter get going or you'll be late
and some hamburger empire will crumbl e and then what 'll happen to the economy!"
They both laug hed , the first real lau ght er betwe en chem since Letty h ad sta rted
th is last pa inti ng . T heresa ran lightly down th e sta irs and found a taxi easily.The
next studi o was anothe r one b ut ju st the sam e. She stoo d with th e headset on,
listening co a song that would be forgo tten befo re the cereal it advertised was
d igested . With her eyes closed she co uld still see the marigolds.
On Thu rsday , The resa finished at the studi o ear ly. Th e session had go ne well
and her five lines were reco rded so easily she was worried that thing s were going
too well. She 'd have plenty of time to get downtown to Letty's. Th e produ ce r came
out of the control boo th. and said , "Th a nks, Ther esa , great job, as usua l," and gave
her a peck on the cheek . "How about so me lun ch? I'm intere sted in feeding a
carving artist!" he said with a wink .
"Sor ry, nor th is tim e. I've got a job downtown and l hate gett ing th ere late ."
''That 's why we love you!'' He pin ched her chec k as if she were his ado lesce nt
niece. Ther esa was not sure why she' d lied. She just wanted to get to Let ty's a nd she
nee ded to relax .
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She wi:ilked out of the studi o and crosstown on 43rd street to Fifth Ave nu e. She
cook the downtown bus . As the streets Aashed pa st her, she thoug h t about crying
in Letty's a rms a nd the co mfort she'd felt.
She wa lked across 23rd street to Sixth Avenu e an d rang Letty 's doo rb e ll. Two
shore, one long. It was the same way she'd run g every doorbell since she was A child .
Letty buzze d he r in.
Letty was exc ited as she always was before startin g a new work . She'd been
sketc hing all morning . As she heard Th eresa on the stairs, she went back to the
refrigerato r and too k out a bottle of w hi te wine and took down two glasses. Thi s
time she thought th ey'd toast to the beginning of th e work.
Wh e n sh e ca n1e in Th eres;,icook the; glass that was offered and sipped the cool
ligh t wine. She looke d aro und the room . Th e sofa was sittin g und er the sky light,
this time with a white cloch dr aped ove r it. The antique tab le was gone.
''ls the portra it here?"
"No. I've se nt it to be frame d ."
"l'd been look ing forwa rd co seei ng it today," Theresa said.
Letty was a little su rprised. She'd sent it ou t de liberat ely so that Theresa wo uld
nor be up set by it aga in.
Th e starkne ss of the whit e roo m d id nor look so barren today. Th e light was rich
and th e emp tiness was promising.
"I'll change ," Th eresa said a nd they both lau ghed .
Whil e Th eresa was in the ba throo m , Letty se t d own her glass and adju sted the
ease l a bit. She stood looki ng at the couch where T he resa wou ld sit.
Theresa came ou t of the bathroom feeling slightly chilled , Le tty looked at her
body, nor thin , not ta ll but full. richly brown. Th e warmth she felt was ::tsbright as
che sunr ays that fell th rough th e skyligh t.
Th eresa took a sip fro m her glass of wine th en walked coward the couch. A s she
passed the kitchen coun ter, she saw the vase with fresh ma rigolds sittin g among the
spices.
"How about th is?" She said and picked it up. She set the flowers on the floo r
beside the couc h ::ind lay on he r sto ma ch loo king down ac th e familiar glowing
colors . T he flowers belonged there with her. S he hea rd Letty's brush dabb ing o n
her palette an d then on th e canva s, long stro kes that signa led her beginn ing .
She belonged here too wit h th e flowers. She touched the soft gold petals
watching the light play off the ir light and th e darkn ess of her hand against the
painted wh ite Aoo r. And with Letty.
She loo ked up at he r. She already had a smud ge of brown on her chee k and gold
on her rhumb .
"Th is is righ t, isn' t it?'' Th eresa asked.
"Yes. keep look ing at me," Letty said so ftly. She cou ld say no more. She was
immer sed in the image before her . lt was right and as she'd always wanted it to be .
Th eresa here with her; her body lumin ous in the ligh t of th e flowers.
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Th ere is a crystal window some where insid e her he ad. She can see things clea rly
through this opening. She ca nn ot describe in words what she sees . Does the sp irit
have a look apart from the body. Th e re are no word s for it. She chinks chat prayer is
so methin g that rises like smoke. It ha s light weight. She kn ows she was not mad e to
be so lovely a thin g a nd cake to the air. She prays in fee ling. T here is a langua ge of
desire about which th e tongue cann ot spea k. Th ere is smoke escaping from the
crysta l window somewhe re inside he r head.

***
"Do minicana . La put a oscura es grand e." Th e old man turns his hand s pa lms up
and sp reads his fingers.
"Viejo, I used to kn ow a Dulc e," says th e young one. "Bu t I chink this Vale ntin a is
Haitian .'' Thi s young trigueno is serious ly b eige on beige, three piece su ited up and
wanting to get on in th e world . He und erstand s he has to spea k the language of the
help and talk of whores with old men .
"Osc ura misma . Toda morena ." El Viejo wan ts co make a point. "La boca oscu ra
es grande ." H e lau ghs without front teet h .
She clea ns spilled coffee off the count e r an d listen s to this conversa tion she has
hea rd in oche r languages, read off othe r lips.
Th e old man who cakes th.e dirty dishes away co be washed tells th e young
manage r abo ut chis new one . Th is new peasa nt wh o has not spoken co him , has not
begged him for the keys to the fresh meat refrigerato r. Wh o is she? Wh o does she
think she is, not spea king to him with h er big b lack ass all stuck up , moving back
and fort h behind the coun ter?
She m ust be polite. an d swee t to customers. She ignores this old Pu erto Rican
who se major duty in life is co bring th e clea n di shes and glasses from the kitchen co
the dinin g area, and take away the dirty ones. She kn ows she is a morena wit h no
style, but Am erica is difficult and ex pensive.
T his is a more na of the country streets. Worse than a hick. Worse th a n a jib ara.
Not even trigu ena. Not at all whac o ne wou ld call a pretty negress. He cann ot take
his eyes off her big black ass as she walks back and forth behind the count e r. El
Viejo rem emb ers 40 years ago his uncle in Mayaguez had a flushin g toilet. She
probab ly didn 't know what a ba thro om was uncil she cam e co the Scates.
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She does not speak co chis old man who reaches around her knees for the tray of
dirty dishes as she tries to take an order for the hamburger deluxe special.
"Medium, well-done , rare .. . . . baked , fried. mashed . . . . . gravy or butter .. .. .
cola." She under stands the looks he gives her. She cann ot help her butt ocks
from rolling the way they do whe n she walks. She feels him watching her. She has
heard Lhe young manager speak co the cashier about him, laughing becou ·e the only
thing he can read in the newspaper are the numb ers on the r:icing page in the back.
His skin is the creamy white of inbred mulattos. "Mi abuelo era de Espana . Yes,
yes castellano puro. Toda rni familia. No basta rds among us. Ojos azules, mi hija
tiene ojos azules Y, pelo rubio." Many times he has shown the young manager a
picture of a girl with a crooked smile, blue eyes and blondish hair.
"She lives with her moth er. She's a good girl. I don't see her much. She's at school
in New Jersey . .. I don 't see her much . Yes, a very good school."
***
Her nam e is Valentin a, born on Valentine's Day, a day of love. Her mother told
her she was a love child, begat out of passion not sin. She never knew her father, or
maybe she did. Her mother never gave hlm a name , only referring to him as one
who was noble but misund erstood by his wife and relations.
"He's a delicate, sensitive be ing. He sold his soul Lo the godd ess of the moon and
forever must comp lete her desires, be victim of her moods ."
Like Psyche in the night , the mother had been claimed by this lover, this prince of
passion, never knowing him well enou gh to walk hand in ha nd through the sun lit
streets- Toujour Revant. That life remains in the dream time. She passed it on co
her daught er, keeping it in the pr i m gb ss rime creales for memories too precious to
be exposed to air.

***
Valentina has a talent for dream ing on her feet. Ring the bell and she moves
quickly to the signal that her order is ready. El Viejo would disturb her look ing
th rough ch.e crystal in her mind just to watch her walking away from him . He has
rung the bell but rhe order is not read y. He peeks through the shelf of meringue
topped desserts that no one ever orders. Dust settles there. As the du st has :.e ttled
on the heart of El Viejo. Thi s is the dust, the fallou t that comes on things for lack of
motion.
He has no vocabu lary in Spanish or English to describe this en nui of carrying
dirty glasses to be washed . He sells time to buy cerveza and ti:ilk hit with whoever
will listen ln the neighb orhood bar. le used to be strictly Borinqu enos rill ·o many
Dom inicanos moved in. Sometimes he just sirs alone with the beer and the T.V. in
chis ground floor railroad flat. He doesn't know Brooklyn anymore. All che Jews
have moved away and sold their houses to foreigners. He could speak coJews about
Argentina. He had been there once as a young man . "Money changes hand:s
quickly in Buenos Aires." was an insight he'd offered many times. Dust has settleJ
on his a partm ent. When he is alone there is no crystal in his head through which he
can look and see time accomplish change through him - excep t for La Rubia. The
picture he keeps in his wallet is cracked and fading. but there is an even bcrrer one
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he has in a gold and mirrored shadow-boxed fra me. Th is daught er would not kn ow
him if she saw him on the stree t. Th e moth er of La Rubia never permi ts he r to talk
with strangers, b ut she is safe. H er fath er has her sur round ed with th e Blessed
Virgin a nd the Sacred H ear t, aglow in th e light of th e thre e call whit e candl es he
keeps constantly burn ing in th e corner table close to th e b ed . H e never speaks of
this altar tha t he tend s. Ot herw ise th e power would be lost.
"U n sent im ienco de soled ad camina e n la sombra co nmig o,'' was as close as he
co uld co me to giving reason for nigh ts soa ked in b eer.
At th e res taurant he gazes longingly at the po nd erous ass of Valentina , La Negri ta, who bear s no resemb lance to any image o f be auty he had formed in his youth .
S uch image~ too were now covered over wit h du st; the du st of a history that taught
him love was a thin g im macu lately conceived in the fles h of a wh ite virgin .
But the sce n t of chis fles h was mu sky and da rk , being newly pull ed up fro m th e
ea rth and tra nsp lant ed he re am idst th e grease of fried potatoes and old meat to
ree k havoc on an aspect of his manh ood he now only shar es with whores. Th e scent
of her fles h stirs the memo ry of his youth in trop ic hills.

'~**
She h as had experie nce wit h the se old ones, chis Valentina with th e crysta l in her
head . Outside the village where she grew up, always d rea min g, th e old men wo uld
accos t her at du sk.She knew there would be no issue of love with these sun wast ed
ones. She had see n their faces in the mark et place and through the bea ded curt a ins
of th e rum shops. She knew th at so mewhe re in the world the re was an unkn own
lover, a prin ce of pa ssion co cla im her listless nig ht s and crea te with her a love see d
that wou ld be a gift to the dawn .
Yes she knew this one, th is Viejo, w ho peere d at her over the du sty meringu es . in
a stran ge way he made her homesick forr he dream s o f her childh ood left o utside of
Pon -o f-Prin ce. And since coming to thi s island New Yo rk, she had learned th e
meaning o f forgotten dreams.
After work the re is the room where she goes. She ren ts it from her a unt and
shares it with th e fab ric re mn an ts Aunti e bring s home from the factory chat turn s
o ut spo nswear. Valent ina likes to bath e a t night whe n she come s home co the roo m
where she lives.
Befo re saying her prayers she wa tches T.V. Th e Whit e Rock soda co mm e rcials
pledge thei r pur ity, co nnecting th ei r product with the goddess Psyche , dancing in
gossame r silk through the spar klin g waterfa lls. Va lentina mambos to th e urban
cowgirl jin gle, adve rtising stra ight !'egged jea ns a nd how they shou ld fit.
"You co me here, you lea rn new ways. T hat 's progress. You got to le t go a ll th at
bac kwa rd ness ." Auntie is a mode rn woman, h aving b een in the new place goi ng o n
30 year s now. He r child ren spea k the new lang ua ge well. Her hu sba nd is a N ew
O rlea ns man, still e nchanted by how fast his wife in anger ca n pur toget her all the
swear word s in the 4 languages she sp ea ks. A untie h as great unde rsta ndin g ofl ife in
the new place. Sh e has beco me a wo man of pro pe rcy. Keepi ng th e house on Uni o n
Street nea r Brook lyn's Eastern Parkway is rhe focus of her sur viva l. He rs was the
first Black family to move on the b loc k. She kn ew how to take thin gs and hold o n
co rhem.
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Aunti e is th e oldest siste r of Va lent in a's mo th er . Ir was she who suggeste d th e girl
bu y her own television for rhe roo m to he lp imp rove her English a nd acquaint her
with th e ways of th e new world . Since she works the 5 to midnight shi ft in th e
res ta urant, she's free in the afte rn oo ns to obse rve first hand the comp lex ities of
int er-rela tionship s on All My C hildr e n. Valent ina does no t see herse lf in the image
o n the scree n . She wonde rs if prog ress mea n exc hangin g herse lf for a dr ea m th at
would co nnect her with the freedo m to be d a ncing in gossa mer silks thr ough
sparklin g waterfall s.
Vale ntin a pr ays:
Th ere is a pictur e of clea r wate r that turn s blu e as it moves to touch the horizon .
T here is no hu rry ro meet the jump off point . l und e rstand tim e as a free flow ing
age nradd ed to life an d coco nu ts talk o nly wh en they fall from the tree . .... Am en.

***

Th e Wedn esday sp ecial is mea tloa f, ma shed potatoes, peas an d car ro ts. Valentina gets a dinner br ea k around 9 after the ru sh . She count s he rcip s, only $9. 75. lr's
been a slow night . She doesn't recogniz e h erse lf in the emp loyees' ba th roo m
mi rror. The face is dark and shin y. lt shows h ow b loa ted and swo lle n the legs
are around th e ankl es. Th ere is a h eav in ess und er th e eyes. They are du ll with
th e regu larity of the pace, day in , day out. Stan di ng be hind th e cou nt er, she loo ks
blank ly th rough th e d essert shelves at the old man wh o sm iles at her bod y.
"What do you want, " she says.
El Viejo smiles th roug h gums wh e re th ere are ju st a fewback tee.th left. Th ere is a
fire kindling in hi s body that 's no t strong eno ugh to reach u p into th e eyes.
"Ven ce, vente ." He moti ons with hi s h ead to th at area beyond the kitche n, the
closet office where clean ing scuffs and soiled uni form s are kept .
Sh e under stand s what he mean s. Thi s old whit e one who want s to touch her.
touc h the pro mise of her you th, devo ur her psyche, spend her daydr ea min g that he
conn ects with her ass. He want s to taste the living memory of the dar k ea rth from
wh ich she ha s new ly com e. He desire s to re lease him self in her with o ut tend e rne ss
or p romise of exc hange. Th ere will be no recriminati ons. He has made sur e of his
daugh te r's safety.
''l have work n ow," sh e says wearily.
Midni ght find s her und ressing in the bac k roo m. She pu ts the soiled uni form of
the d ay in the ham per and ma kes no res istan ce to the wr inkl ed white h an ds that
see k to make love to her dark flesh . She is thinking of Auntie 's adm onitions, th at
th ere is benefit in acq uisition and that progress is made by leav ing the ba ck ward
ways behind .
Th ere is no myste ry abo u t where she find s herse lf. Sh e does not pro test. She is
no t coy. Th e o ld man p uts hi hands wher e his eyes have lusted. He wan es her ass.
H e wa nes to use it and feel it a ll up in the using. He grabs it and roug hly starts to
make it walk ir1his ha nd s. T his is not e nough. He want s her brea sts . His wrinkl ed
hand s reac h into her br a an d give his mouth thi s pleas ure. Th ere is fire slowly
co ming up b etwee n his legs now. Sensatio n co mes to her without emot ion . She has
space to move inside her dr ea ms, o utside the rea lity of the withered whit e hand s on
he r black flesh . Wh o if not Psyche und ersta nd s th e reaso n for the co lors of th e
ea rth ? Vale ntin a kn ows the da rk ea rth is part o f what makes up he r soul.
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nQui eres mi alm a?" She co u ld give it up a nd ther e wo uld b e somet hing !etc over .
Drea ms, afte r all, are possibilit ies existing with out our co nsen t.
Se nsation overco mes her. lt is the rhythm of the mom ent , not like an orgas m all at
once incense, but a slow be a t, a reg ular grind ing chat gives he r mo re sp ace inside.
She is an o bject of d esire. He clutches the excess of his im aginatio n in his arms. H e
hold s the flesh of all h is time fixed on her ass, movin g ba ck and forth in front of the
du sty she lf of meringue topp ed desserts. Having no word s to desc rib e touchin g
base with th e cl ement s, he signals satisfaction by sen ding sp it gurgling th rough th e
space in his mo ut h wh ere there are no tee th.
Valen tin a p rays:
T ell me how to mak e my bed, nea tly so the shee ts a re a net ove r the pit my bo dy
ha s hollowed out . A hu nte r's net. T he beasts ar e dr ea ms that walk un d ergro und .
T each me how to came these beas ts so th ere is no d ange r of th ei:r bitin g the h and
chat feed s ch e m . Free do m is the four corn e red co ur se l mark for them to run across the pit my body hollowed out . Sma ll won de rs a re the lesso ns we learn in spite
of ourselves. A fte r ye ars of nights and d ays d ream ing in wa tercolored shad ows,
dawn is a necessa ry exp erience. ln the name of th e Father, the Son and the Holy
G host . .... . .. Amen .
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Cherrie Morag~

THEVOICES
OF
THEFALLERS
forM

You were born queer with the dream
of flying
from an attic with a trap
door ope ning
to a girl who could
handle a white horse
with wings riding her
away opening
to·a girl who could
save a woman
on a white horse
riding her
away.
I was born queer with the dream
of falling
the small sack of my body
dropping
off a ledge
sudden ly.

Listen .
Can you hear my mouth crack
open the sound
o f my lips bending
back against the force
of the fall?
Listen .
Put your ear deep
d own
through the opening
of my throat and
listen.
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The nun said
"Young lady
you have a chip
on your shou lder
that's going to get you
in plenty of trouble
some day."
The queer
tncks off
the chip
with the nonchalance
with the grace
with the coo l
brush of lint
from a 200-dollar
three- piece
the chip tumbl ing
off
her sho ulder
her shou lder first
tumbling
off
the cliff the legs
following
over
her head

the chip

spinn ing onto the c lassroom
floor (silently imagined)
her body 's
dead
silent
collis ion
with the sand .
I'm falling
can' t you see
I'm
falling
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DARE ME
DARE ME
DARE ME
to push this kid off
the cliff DARE
ME
Some queer
mother I am
who would kill her kid
to save her own neck
from c racking
on the way down
You bet your ass
lam
if push comes to shove
the kid goes
queer

I'm falling
can 't you see
I'm
falling

It was not an acciden t
I knew then sitting in the row next to her she would not survive
she cou ld not survive this way this unpro tected defiance
her shou lders pushing up against me grabbing me by the co llar
up against the locker " mother fucker you mess with my girl?"
her pale face twitching
cover it up
cover it up
I wished she would
cover It up
for both our sakes
she would not
survive this way
pushing
people
around .
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When I fell
from the cliff she tells me
it was the purest move
I ever mad e she tells me
she thoug ht of me
as a kind of consolation
surviving
just as she made
the move
to fall
just as her shou lders split
the air.
Do you know what it feels like finally
to be up
against nothing?
Oh it's like flying Cherrie
I'm flying
I'm falling
can't you see
I'm
falling

She confesses to me I held the boy's body between my hands
for a momen t it was like
making love
the bones of my fingers resting
between the bones of his ribcage
I held him there
I guess we both felt safe
for a split second
but then he grew
stiff and then he resisted
so I pushed
up against him
I pushed until the wall
of his body vanished
into an air so thick
it was due to eat both of us up
sooner or later.
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I 'm falling
can 't you see
I 'm
falling
momma I tell you
I 'm falling
right
now

In this child
killer
I could have
buried the dead
memory of Charlotte
falling once
and for all
I could have
ended there hold ing
the silence
but it is
this end
I fear.
Waking
to the danger
of falling
again falling
in love the dream .

This poem was wrmen
Because Jay Freeman was imprisoned at the age of nineteen for m urde ring the son of her
Lesbian lo ver by throwing him off a cliff. Over twenty years later. she is still in prison .
Because Charlo tte, a high school friend and Lesbian fell from
of nineteen .

a cliff and

died at the age

And. because I wan t all political people to consider the physical and psychological survival
issues that daily con fron t the Lesbian withou t means - the Lesbian life that feminism and
soc/a/ism doesn't seem to want to touch.
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MINOR

SURGERY
IHETTIEJONES
Mrs. Thompson had hold of her middle daughter's feet, which were cold . She
moved closer, hugging them to her side, and managed to ruck one under her left
arm. But when she put her two wa-rmhands around the other it felt so familiar she
was momentarily surprised, as though having unexpectedly come upon another.
naked limb of her own. Even the texture of the skin was so like. She turned and
stated as if to corroborate what touch had told her, but looking at it then , encountered
his foot , saw once more the shape and arch of the father of the child.
Briefly but as always she gave in to memory, and her mind leapt with images that
would put him at this event. Mrs. Thompson saw them all in an instant and made
them fade just as fast. She went back to rubbing the feet she loved - which became
once again themselves, as the child was inevitably not either parent but her own
self - and turned her attention once more to Mrs . Weinberg , the pleasant-faced.
fiftyish nurse at the front of the room.
"Look, we're all human, " Mrs. Weinberg was saying matter-of-factly, in the
middle of her lecture on birth control. "But we're also all different, and it's up to you
to find rhe method you can live with , and stick to that."
The girl in the next bed was sta1ing in a bored way at the ceiling. Her boyfriend
reclined beside her, caressing her thigh . She raised a hand.
"Yes?'' said Mrs. Weinberg.
"How long before I can get another IUD?"
Mrs. Thompson resisted the sympathetic, bitter laugh that rose in her throat . If
the one the girl already had hadn 't prevented her pregnancy , perhaps a differeht
one might. It had happened before . But dearly she was sticking to the one method
she could live with, even if it hadn 't worked.
"How many other peop le here got pregnant through birth control?" Mrs. Weinberg
asked without preamble.
Mrs . Thompson 's daughter raised her hand. "Diaphragm ,'' she said with a rueful
little smile, then lay back, looking tired and on ly half avoiding her mother's worried
frown. Several weeks before, when they had first discussed the problem , and Mrs.
Thompson 's company had been requested for th.is trip , she had said, offhandedly,
"When people get pregnant with a diaphragm it's usually from not using it." Bue
her middle daughter's eyes had turned angry and she had scoffed , "Are you
kidding? I'm not like that" And Mrs. Thompson had dropped the subject with
another offhand response. a shrug , because she knew that she herself had been , at
one time, like that , incautious, hating it so.
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Anoth er of her daughters had admitted ro it . Said. self-deprecating and disgusted,
"But l only fucked up once."
"Onc e is all it takes.'' But she had be en reminded not accused, and thinking of it
Mrs. Thompson bit h er lip in rage and sorrow now, recalling that one collapsed
asleep in a public park, waiting, waiting for it to be over and done with.
But this one was to be fast. Exceprthedoctor-whoelse?
- was lace. Mrs. Weinberg
was using the rime to run a group, Mrs. Thompson could see, and she was good at
it. Exuding good humor and reassurance. she had produced a cup of coffee for Mrs.
Thompson , and had her patients undressed and in bed in a matt er of minutes .
They were all now drinking orange juice, and on a first-na me basis.
"Yuriko, were you using any birth contTOlwhen you got pregnant?' ' Mrs. Weinberg
asked. speaking slowly and raising her voice a bit in th e hope of making herself
understood . The Japanese woman. to whom the que stion had been addressed sat
up in bed saying "Pardon? Pardon? 1 d on't understand ," but smiling pleasantly. A
mother of two, in her th irties , she was apparently unworried. After a few more tries
Mrs . Weinberg gave up the question. as she had several others, and made a note to
ask thi s also of Yuriko's husband, who spoke English but bad declined to sit in the
hospital room where now four patients lay, in a row in their snap-at-the-back
gowns, awaiting, on this bright May Thursday, that which was called, in what
Mrs. Thompson saw as a typically ironic euphemism. "Minor Surgery."
Mrs. Thompson's middle daughter 's feet were, she knew , too cold for comfort. At
last it occurred to her that she could remove her own socks and place them on the
feet of her daughter. She bent to untie her sneaker, disgusted with herself for n ot
having thought of this sooner, and thinking again , "Minor Surgery."
Her daughter had used the term earlier when Mrs. Weinberg approached them
in the waiting room , where they sat huddled together sleepily, the first arrivals. The
patient was supposed to have a Lightbreakfast, so after rising at dawn and driving to
the hospital they had gone to a local store and then eaten in the car, and then, not
quite sure of where they were supposed to be , had come u p ahead of time . Mrs.
Weinberg had looked from one to the other and Mrs. T hompson 's daughter had
spoken first. "Thompson, for minor surgery," she had said.
But the autho rity in the young woman's tone (which was all Mrs. Thompson really
heard as it gave her such pleasure) , did not take away the remaining question from
Mrs. Weinberg 's gaze, which returned to Mrs. Thompson and rested there. "And
this is my mother ," her daughter said, seeing, and on cop of, the problem .
Mrs. Weinberg 's welcoming smile broadened. "Oh I was wondering, I didn 't-"
Mrs. Thompson interrupted her with a patient cold smUe that she had learned
how to use to deal with other people 's confusion when confronted with herself plus
chUd or children, who were all different shades.
But Mrs. Weinberg , to Mrs. Thompson 's interest and relief, didn't, like some,
succumb to embarrassment and fumb le around to cover it up. ''I can't tell you how
much it means to me to see a mother here with her daughter, " she said, showing
them into the then empty room.
Now her words, as she repeated this sentiment, caught Mrs. Thompson with a
sock in her hand. "It's still uncommon, even though everything's legal, to see a
mother with her child . Here anyway," Mrs. Weinberg said, this time for the benefit
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of the other three patients and to extend the range of the discussion, which was
floundering.
Mrs. Thompson looked up to find all eyes on her, expectantly. But she thought
seeming unusual or heroic might divert too much attention to herself, and she
suspected this might embarrass her midd le daughter. of whom she was exceedingly
fond. So she said, with a smile, "Well, thank goodness things are different than
they used robe, we're at least here," and rurned to her daughter's bare foot.
There was then a sudden and prolonged rapping at the door and.Mrs. Thompson
watched the patients all relax into their pillows, relieved to be resting silently and
ignored for a moment, as plump and efficient Mrs. Weinberg bustled to deal with
the interruption . Which proved to be a young couple for whom there was no bed.
But again Mrs. Thompson had a chance to admire not only Mrs. Weinberg 's
intelligent and calm cheerfulness , but her resourcefulness as well, for she soon had
the new arrival gowned and ensconced in a large overstuffed chair. Crowded in
with this girl was her lover. They snuggled down, making an easy adjustment,
wriggling and giggling untQ they had it all right, whence they appeared, to Mrs.
Thompson 's concern, like a pair of pretty doll babies put out for display. "l know
that girl," her daughter said sotro voce, and as she raised her other foot to be clad
she wiggled her toes at her mother. Well misery loves company, Mrs. Thompson
thought , and then chastised herself mentally for che sarcasm when after all that was
nothing but true. And in this instance particularly, the usual words of comfort
consisted in naming who else it had happened to. True confession time for real.
Mrs. Weinberg obviously had similar thoughts and still intended to discourse on
them after the arrival of the new couple, whom she was now introducing. "And
this is Mrs. Thompson ," she said beaming , and then not quite repeating herself,
said: "It's a wonderful thing to see a mother here wirh her daughter . That's hardly
ever so, and I hope it's a trend. "
Mrs. Thompson looked up. "[ like seeing the men ,'' she said, and then half
regretted the remark because she wasn't sure she actually did . This hadn 't anything
to do with her daughter 's friend, who though not with them was aware and
concerned. But she had wanted in some way to include the two present, who
seemed at once loving and attentive as well as embarrassed and uncomfortable and
guliry and still vague ly extraneous despite everything, which of course made each
one defensively sexy. She felt unexpected pity for them , and generos ity, and
pleasure when both smiled at her remark.
Still the presence or absence of a man among all those here increased some
ambivalence Mrs. Thompson could not help feeling. She looked at the lone young
woman in the bed near the window, who had a book she read in from time to time.
At the foot of her bed was the chair with the beautiful children entwined in it. Mrs.
Thompson saw the set of the lone girl's face, and thought of herself. Had she too
appeared that way once, that first time , so quietly unwavering, so outwardly
unaffected and calm. But no, that couldn't have been, for though it was onJy rhe
sight of his face she could remember, the pull and taste of tears came back to her, as
still in her mind he sat, young, th.in and forlorn. his familiar cropped head bent , in
the bus terminal, occasionally lifting his eyes to the window, asif hoping that ar the
last minute she'd get off.
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Mrs. Thompson rested her ch.eek against her daughter's feet, dispelling the
image. Mrs. Weinberg was looking at her. "it's a question of choice and timing, " the
nurse said, and by thus hovering on the edge of rhetoric brought Mrs. Thompson
squarely to che present. "Too often we don't see d1e long run ," she said. "The
decision ro have a babywilialso probab ly come up .'' She nodded toward Yuri.ko,to
Mrs. Thompson. and then informed them in a satisfied-though not smug-way,
that although she firmly believed in abortion she'd had four children herse lf. One
was a nurse at this very hospital, she revealed, adding happily . "And I expect my
ninth grandchild next week."
There was a murmur of appreciation round the room-nine!-as
if this albeit
casual association with such fecundity alleviated the negativism in the air. Mrs.
Thompson , who was not th inking of grandchi ldren, grinned.
"This is not to say you're not making an important decision ," Mrs. Weinberg
cautioned, ''Or that you may not experience certain feelings ofloss. But of course
part of that is physical. ... "S he wenr on, explaining.
Mrs. Thompson stared at the floor between her now bare ankles and tried to
focus on a square of linoleum tile. But only he was there again, ou tside the dirty
bus, and they were twenty-two years old. And then with great tendern ess, as
though touch ing the petal of a rose long pressed, she remembered how he had
taken h er home , to his family doctot, for the swollen, leaking breasts, the bloated
belly had taken her by surprise.
And then she had gone co Pennsylvania, because the freedom so recently gained
she could not relinquish, though he thought only that she would not have his child.
She glanced across at the lone girl, who lay reserved and pa tient, her fingers
ho lding her place in the book. In Pennsylvania, Mrs. Thompson remembered,
there had been shock and concern on the part of whoever had asked the qu est ions.
"No one with you? You've come alone?" Some part of the willfulness that others
took for courage now rose up in her and flew across the room. She wanted ro seize
the lone girl by the sholders, hold her in her arms. But others have done chat, Mrs.
Thompson thoug h t, lapsing into her own rheto ric, think of all rhe women who
marched, and testified, and died. The Pennsylvania doctor 's daughter had died ,
she remembered . Or so the story went. Suddenly every event of that time came
flooding like a river from her memory: the night-before pills, the hotel with its
Gideon Bible, a phone call-what had they said? - panic before the needle, gutfi.re,
drugged sleep, grief.
"Marm ie!" Mrs. Thompson .'s middle daughter suddenly whispered. "Marni!
Dame jugo! Ah mant chuice!" It was a joke between them.
Mrs. Thompson patted he r daughter 's leg and reached for the container on the
formica bed tab le. Mrs. Weinberg had gone to the doorway and was conferring
there w ith someone unseen in the corridor.
"Did you ever have an abortion?" the girl in the next bed demanded suddenly,
addressing Mrs . Thompson in an accusing petulant way. Her boyfr iend stared
intere sted and hostile. Demanding acknow ledgement of the sins of the fathers 1
Mrs. Thompson thought briefly and inaccurately , with a qu ick, hes itant glance at
her middle daug h ter, as jf for permission to speak. But that one's eyes were also
am used and waiting. I know you didn 't abort me. she seemed to be saying.
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"Well yes," sajd Mrs. Thompson, and then searched her mind for some story they
could apprec iate. "I went once to this famous doctor," she said. "He was kind and
charged very little , $25 I think, but he had to practice way ouc in rural Pennsylvania
where the authorities wouldn't find him. Or maybe that was the only place where
he could afford to pay them off sometimes ," she added , speculating , "because he
spent a lot of time in jail.' '
"But anyway, it was a small town , with on ly one main street, and right behind that
the mountains , sharp 1.mdsudden and dark. " Mrs. Thompson, gesturing , drew the
mountains in the air. A lonely forbidding place, she thought. Why was l not
frightened? "Butas I was waiting for the bus to go home,' i she continued the story,
"a car drove toward me , and slowed down , and it was full of guys -" Mrs. Thompson
flashed an amused glance at the young man. " -and one of them leaned out the
window and yelled at me, he yelled, ''Oh you muse have been a BAAAADDDDDDD

GIRL!"
So when Mrs. Weinberg rejoined them they were all laughing. As though she had
told them a tale of the Gold Rush, Mrs. Thompson thought. As though it had been
that long ago. And why should they not think those times distant, she reflected , as
Mrs. Weinberg repeated a few points about the "procedure " they would soon
undergo. Why should they not think barbaric and untenable such moral hypocrisy
and the danger in it. To say nothing of the pain. of course , she reminded herself ,
that void surrounded by circumstance. The core of it somehow , yet also , and
mercifully , unrecollecdble.
She was still thinking of this when a few moments later Mrs. Weinberg's daughter
poked her head in the door , and after graciously acknowledging her mother's
introductions, informed them that the doctor had at last arrived. He would be with
them shortly , she said , so the first patient could now come in and get ready.
''Your companion may come with you, if you wish," Mrs. Weinberg announced to
the room , while looking straight at the Thompsons.
Mrs. Thompson. unprepared, turned to her middle daughter with the question.
For answer she got a wrinkled nose and an almost apologetic , negative shake of the
head . And so it was settled. Mrs. Thompson preferred to lee children lead their
lives. She would go down to check the car. she told her daughter, since the meter
where they'd parked was broken, and get the rest of the breakfast they had left. So
she watched as Mrs. Weinberg and Mrs. Weinberg's daughter led away her daughter, the red and green striped socks jaunty and incongruous below the hospita l
gown. And then after some difficulty finding the elevator, she got to the street.
The sun had warmed the car and the food in its paper bag looked soggy, but Mrs.
Thompson cook it anyway and was about to go back inside when she noticed a
traffic cop and went to explain about the meter . They had a friendly conversation ,
though not a long one, and so she was taken aback when she reached the hospital
room and found her daughter already returned to bed . Mrs. Thompson threw
down the paper bag and bent to embrace her, and only then , stepping back , saw
the pain.
"Oh it wasn't bad, " her daughter said mildly from the middle of a bloodless,
disillusioned face. "It was over quicker than I expected and I thought it would hurt
much worse." Then she closed her eyes.
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Mrs. Thompson's heart contracted and she tried to put what she felt into the
squeeze she gave her middle daughter's hand . But though the pressure was returned
she knew her sympathy wouldn 't lessen anything.
Meanwhile the next girl had had her turn and was carefully helped back to bed.
Her boyfriend had been with her, but now he too went to see about his car. "You
said it didn 't hurt you?" the girl asked of Mrs. Thompson 's daughter. ''It hur t me a
lot."
Her voice was smal l. as though all the arrogance had been sucked out of her .
Along with her uterine lining , Mrs. Thompson thought, and her IUD . Sittin g amid
all this pain she tried not to move much, and spoke quietly to the girl of home
remedies , herbal teas and the Lke, that might relax her when she got home.
''It was worse than I expected, " the girl said reproachfully, with some of the tense
anger that seemed to be part of her nature. "It really hurt ," she said , and turned
away.
"Well yes,'' said Mrs. Thompson. , who heard the hollow sound of her own voice
accepting another generation's blame. She too looked away, but only to see Yuriko
being brought in , accompanied by her cheerful , app le-cheeked husband , who
stayed to-see her in bed and then left again . Yurik.o's arms lay like long pale columns
outs ide the covering sheet, and she was staring at the wall.
The lone girl was out in surgery, the couple in their chair were silently and
fearfully embraced. Mrs. Thompson couldn't bear to look at any of them, and not
knowing where to put her eyes, could nor prevent their turning inward to the
comparisons. How much better that they are lying here , even if they have to be in
pain , she thought, and then could not keep from thinking of the subway platform .
Her friend had taken her to Brooklyn, to the nurse . They had with them one of
the children, perhaps the middle daughter now lying here. In the dark , lowceilinged apartment the procedure was done on a large double bed, its dust ruffle
and satin coverlet noc quite hidden underneath the rubber sheet. There was no
anesthetic, just true grit, a metal probe. and a rubber tube. But there was also
the warm, silent room and a sympathetic woman , risking her freedom and her
future for $50. Pain was beside the point , yet to be expected. They did not
speak of it , or the trembling of her elevated legs. But on the subway platform,
when the cramping began in earnest, as the still-inserted tube leaked air to bring about
miscarriage , Mrs. Thompson had leaned against her friend. "You okay?" her friend
said in a low, worried voice, with an answering pressure of her arm. 'TU be
okay,'' said Mrs. Thompson, who was not thinking, amid the dirt and noise of
the old elevated station, under the pale spring sun, that this time she might be
one of the ones to die.
Because she had had her children and there was no choice. Yet she could not
die either. cou ld only do what she had done . Mrs. Thompson looked once more at
Yuriko and imagined the children for whom she was lying there. Yuriko still
had not moved.
By now the girl in the next bed had directed her hurt and angry gaze out the
window. Her own daughter lay silent and limp. Overriding the sunny room .
images of pain crowded Mrs. Thompson's mind. Images offeat. Of hemorrhaging
on street corners, of the time the nurse 's tube had taken two weeks to do its job.
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And before the Supreme Court decision , the doctor's inill in the suburbs of the
legal state, where the waiting and recovery room had only a few beds, so most
of chose recovering had co lie on the floor, while those waiting who could not find
space to sit, srood. Their clothing had been taken except for dresses or blouses,
and so chose who had worn pants ,.verenaked below the waist. There must have been
twenty-five of them at least, but the one Mrs. Thompson remembered was a southern
gi_rl, a young belle as hairless as a ten-year-old , and exhibitionistic about it.
She had srood naked but for a skimpy sweater, displaying her shockingly virginal
pubes , to everyone's astonishment and no doubt for the benefit of some. But
she had been far along, too far for this procedure perhaps, though not too far
for the doc.tor's money, at $100 a pull. Mrs. Thompson, after the familiar unbearable
pain complicated by the new, terrifying noise and vibration of the machine,
had recovered quickly . But on h.er way out had encountered la belle , on a toilet.
A nurse stood nearby but still the child seemed alone. mascara streaking her cheeks
and a pool of terrib le memory in her eyes. Mrs. Thompson had stopped to stroke
the pretty blond head. "You'll be all right soon," she had murmured, b ut as rhe girl
nodded . and two large tears welled out of her eyes, Mrs. Thompson cou ld see
that the source remained, that memory would hold it, dark and unfathomed
amid circumstance, like her own. And she had left the place angry and bitter
that even legality could assume the price was pafo.
And who is responsible. she thought now, angry again and tired of being always
indignant about foams that didn 't work and were despicable (Likediving into a bowl
of whipped cream he had said) and the tasty jelly and rubber baby buggy bumpers
that for some women spoiled all pleasure , every abil ity cowork that thing. She went
on, raving in her mind, at the pill with its fake pregnancy followed hard by embolism,
of the five in
the IUD of babies and untrearable infection. And still-still-two
this room, she thought furiously, and no one even knew about Yuriko.
But Yuriko was married , maybe she made three. Or maybe she and her handsome
husband had seized each other one morning between the kitchen and the bathroom,
after the children had left for school. And of the others-the remaining two-it
had been known, even back then , that there were some who could not dea l. "You'll
be back," the Pennsylvania doctor 's nurse had said to a friend of Mrs. Thompson's
some twenty years before ""You'll come back, because there are some who do , and
l know them , I know who."
But of what use is sagacity if only to condemn and condemn? Mrs. Thompson
remembered rhe Fox woman. who had told her story to the anthropolog ists
around 1910. She was married young to an older man. We didn 't want cliildren,
so a woman gave me someth ing to drink. she had said. Some years later, after
chis husband's death , she married another, drank a different potion. and bore
five children before she drank someth ing else. It was all written in plain Indian,
opposite the English translation, and it had seemed to Mrs. Thompson that there
could have been no reason on earth for her to lie.
But now the arriva l of the lone girl interrupted her thoughts again and she
watched the nurses put the girl in bed. A ruddy, freckled brunette, her face now
was drawn; she seemed older, and dazed. In shock of course, Mrs. Thompson
thought, they're all in shock. The girl sat unmoving at first on the edge of the bed ,
until Mrs. Weinberg 's daughter helped her to lie down .
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And here came Mrs. Weinb erg herself . puffing a little and with her curly gray
hair fozzed some. to check whether Mrs. Thomp son's daughter felt well enough
to get up , since in the large. world renowned medical center they had given over
o nly this small room and this one good woman , and this busy morning were even
minus a bed that the doll childr en would soon need.
'Tm okay really," said Mrs. Thompson 's daughter, and disappeared swiftly into the
bathroom with her clothes. After one worried glance at the closed door , Mrs.
Thompson began getting herself together . Until suddenly Mrs. Weinberg was there,
leaning close across the bed table .
"l wanted to ask you -" and she leaned even closer- "your daughter 's-isn't
she - black ?''
Mrs. Thompson reared back , jolted from the broader d ireccion of h er though ts.
"Why yes,'' she said, with her customar y vague hostility, for liking Mrs. Weinberg's
work didn 't mean she had to accept all her opinions.
But Mrs. Weinberg seemed relieved. "Well, I thought maybe - '' She hesitated,
then stamm ered, "I - I just wanted to say"- and then it came out: "My ninth
grandchild will be black,·· she said.
Th e fast thing that came to Mrs. Thompson's mind was "Well! expect all of mine
will be hon ey.'' And in most instances would have.been followed by ''Well what
of that you wanna fight?" But right in front of her was Mrs. Weinberg's round.
kindly face, and there was her good work, and at least she had not said ''half-black."
"My son has married a Haitian girl," Mrs. Weinberg exp lained, before Mrs.
Thompson had quite come up with an answer .
''Well then, give them all your love," Mrs. Th ompson replied.
"Oh well rhatgoes without saying!" Mrs. Weinb erg said a little loud er, as if tired
at last of Mrs. Thompson's suspicions .
So that Mrs. Thompson herself felt, finally, ashamed , having again underestimated
this woman , all the while entrusting her middle daughter to her anyway. ''Look ,
the world- " she said by way of apology, with a dismissive gesture , and then laying
her hand on Mrs. Weinberg's warm, competent arm , ''Let's hope the world will catch
up, somehow , eventually . ... " Yet she wanted to add , harshly, would you have
aborted this one , for char reason , wou ld you? She saw once mote his face at the
bu s station, thought of him thinking chat. And then , a vision she had long forgotten,
the contorted face of her father , weeping , begging her to abort, not what as a woman
she had not been ready to have , which was long gone, but the first real baby,
the child made, canied , birthed , loved. "Just love chem." she said again to Mrs.
Weinberg , '' there is nothing else you need do .''
Unconvinced , with a half-smue , Mrs. Weinberg shook her head , but Mrs.
Thompson knew that she would learn the lesson easily and soon. And at chat
moment the bathroom door opened , and out marched her middle daughter.
sophisticated, bemused, and still quite gray beneath her brown. She held the
brightly striped socks on high.
"Don 't forget to call me if you need me ,'' Mrs. Weinberg said , giving her a hug .
"Don 't forget your instructions , don't forget your p ills."
Then smiling they said their goodbyes , and Mrs. Thompson and her middle
daughter spied another elevator down the hall. There they stood, waiting, as
the pretty children came from surgery to claim the bed .
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Outside, in the brilliant nearly summer morning, someone down the block was
cutting grass. They didn't speak but walked slowly, arms around each other 's
waists. Just that way Mrs. Thompson had also walked with another daughter:
silent, supportive, and relieved. But now she was wearier than ever of the problem ,
warier of failed preventives , and angri ly, endlessly aware that their lives, like the
lives of all women, still depended on a house of cards that cou ld any day come
tumbling, tumbling down .
How long must we wait for what must be done for us! Mrs. Thompson cried in
her mind, and though unspoken the words seemed broadcast into the pleasant ,
warming air.
And whatever her midd le daughter picked up of them, her reply, the statement
she made , was in any case a testament for those with the on ly right to life,
those already born. She said, in a language they had now perfected, "Thank you
for being my mom ."
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letter from managua
Managua, September28th, 1981

Dearest Susan:
I send this prose piece , " Rubb le" one of the very few pieces of any kind of writing
I've managed aside from my search for and offering of people's testimony-oral
history - since being here. It was a couple of months after Anna and I came
to Managua ... From my work place , and others , streams of men and women
marched on the small Revolutionary Square in the middle of the battered city,
in the area known as the ruins-what's left of the 1972 earthquake destruction.
Daisy Zamora, our Vice Minister , marched at the head of our column. I often
caught myself looking towards her apparently delicate figure, and thinking of her
history as a combatant during the war. Suddenly she motioned me close to her,
and-as we walked- told me about the old graveyard we were passing. Shared with
me her having played among its tombstones as a child . And the poem was
born/reborn .. .
And I send photos: the media in which-more and more- I find myself working,
speak ing ... How 1 wish 1 had discovered the camera's eye earlier, when 1 was
10 ... or 20 .. . and not in my mid forties! So much to learn ... so much lost
time to make up for!
When, shortly after the Nicaraguan people's victory I was invited to come and
research the book on women here , the idea was born to come and live. It wasn't
a ''leaving Cuba " (as not a few have suggested) for I carry Cuba and its Revolution
deep within me ... and the three oldest kids remain there, living and studying. It
was like "coming home, " in a sense. So many years of closeness to the vanguard
FSLN forces on and off in Havana. The experience of having written Inside the
Nicaraguan Revolution with Doris Tijerino . Watching a movement grow and
triumph faced with the obstacles of increased U.S. aggression and not a few
setbacks among the revolutionary movements in Latin America.
l have become something of a hybrid, I guess. given having left the States more
than 20 years ago now ... inside 1 feel deep ly my North American roots , but they
ha ve been changed, enriched , by the Mexican years, the Cuban years ... What
I have felt could be my tiny offering in recent years didn't need Cuba any longer
as a base from which to grow. I felt strongly that this new revolutionary process,
so scant on cadre (so many died!) needed whatever I could give. And so I "left
home " once more ... leaving the three older kids (they're now 17, 18, 20) at a
time when they, in any case, would be thinking of leaving the family circle in its
concrete, physical sense ... Anna , being 12, was the only one to whom 1 d idn't
feel I could give the option ... of accompanying me, or staying.
Work here is intense. 1 usually arrive at my office around 6:30 or 7 a.m. After
''working hours '' I work with my sisters at the Women's Association. And a new
book is being born: on the struggle within the Catholic Church here ( thousands,
in the Christian base communities, were part and parcel of the politica l and
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military struggle for people's power here, and continue to see their "option for the
poor" as deeply rooted in the task of consolidating and defending this process;
while the · Church's hierarchy, agonizing in its lack of control, nurtures anticommunist campaigns and attempts to systematically remove every revolutionary
priest or nun from service).
I am learning. We are learning. Against incredible odds (economic destabilization,
military aggression, the most amazing and anti-human propaganda campaigns)
the Revolution is moving ahead. A country of little more than 2 million gave
50,000 lives to defeat one of the sickest-as well as most criminal-dictatorships
on this continent. A new educational system, health care which for the first time
takes the human being into consideration, a new and vital situation for women . . .
it's all an uphill struggle, but there 's no going back. That's clear!
And Cuba continues to nurture me ... as in Fidel's recent and extraordinary
speech before the world parliamentarians, a reiteration of his United Nations
plea that we save humanity from obliteration ...
Thank you , Susan, for the connections . . . for creating this new space ...
for loving . . . for speaking ... and for allowing me to be a part of this energy
that flows ...
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rubble
for
daisy zamora
Escombros means rubble. What was once the center of a busy city, known simply - as ru bble since that precise minute, midn igh t forever of December
23rd, 1972 . A city gone to pieces on its men and women, on its children , on its
buildings and houses. A city collapsed upon itself burying, defying ,bursting ,
aching into its futu re, an image never to be removed.
As our groups of march ing, singing , chanting workers wind through the narrow
broken asphalt overgrown by long weeds and grasses, you motion me c loser
and tell me the wistful cemetery to our right was called San Pedro 's, that you
played among its tombs tones as a chi ld. I strain to look over its broken walls as
our group merges with other groups and our shouts join other shouts and
hundreds and then thousands reach the space claimed by Revolution , between
the gutted shell of a cathedral and a Nationa l Palace entered forever one August
22nd . And banners and flavored ice vendors , people's uniforms and declarations of the refusal to be chained carry us on to the Square.
Other days the emp tiness is overwhe lming . A cat whines beside a broken water
main . A womanch ild of ten scrubs ragged wash on a flat slab by a tilted fire
hydrant. The putrid shell of an old third rate hotel screams larger than life-size
lewd cha lk scrawlings on its pale green inner walls and child news hawkers
jump and shout in the stagnant waters of its sad pool.
Families subsist in half a house rising grotesque f rom this scar red ground .
Families cook and wash and live in what was once a gas station, what was
once a movie theatre, what was once the coming together of two brick walls.
COCA COLA huge on a lonely structure , standing someh ow, somehow still
cla iming its right to sun and air.
This is whe re the wo rld fell apart December 23rd , 1972.
T his is where lives and hopes and dreams burst and settled into their own dust,
crawled on hands and knees, knew total nothing and total everything . This
is where Somoza sealed his pact with future defeat, gluttonous ly lining his
wretched pockets with the world's offerings for reconstruction . This is where
bodies disappeared beneath the tonnage of geology's blueprint, extremities
protrudi ng, challenging , hunting .
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This is where memory swelled, deformed . Where Somoza said : " No more city :
no urban guerri lla." And the peop le answered: " No city : an invisible guerrilla ."
Hurry up , it's late, there's so much to be done!
This is where Carlos Fonseca's great visionary body has come to rest, from the
mountains of Waslala where peasant hands kept and cared for his bones. This
is where a torch flames alive and red-hot , whe re thousands and hundreds of
thousands come , winding their way from new schools-and new factories, new
peop le's structures and need become promise. This is where a hundred thousand throats open and a single voice proclaims: PATRIA LIBRE ... 0 MORIA!
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In July 1981, 800 women, mothers of martyrs, marched to Managua to demand a stronger hand with
Somoza's ex-guards.She, like many others, has only this tiny pictureof her son....
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Dora Marfa Tellez;, "Commander Two" of the attack on the National Palace (August, 1978) and
"Commander Patricia " of the takeover and liberation of Leon, during the last few weeks of the war.
She is now head of the FSLN in Managua and Vice President of the Council of State.
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Gua temala is preparing to die.
We wa it - sullen - as helicopters fly over our head. rattling the dis hes and vibrating the floor. Do they make them in the ca pital? I wou ld tear it apart with my
hand s and my teeth if they would give me a cha nce
But I'm not wo rried - our leaders write and tell us that we are not giving military
aid to Guatemala .
My fr iend Manue l does n't want to be a martyr - he wan ls to be a living lover and a
father.
Today I decided that w hen a death squad marched in to school to take someone
away, that I would throw myself on them. shrieki ng and pul ling their hair. Perha ps
they would shoot me instead . You say that yo u ca n't bleed for the Third Wor ld ,
Lucy. Do you m ind if I do? But don 't worry , I probably won't get a chance. or if I
do , I'll decide it's more imp ortant to go on living so that I can speak abo ut what
I've seen.
Last nigh t a new deat h list was made . Mamie was on it - so now he'll leave for
Mexico . His wife Just had a baby last week.
We say we aren't involved - but why are they dropp ing napal m in the hills - do
they manufacture that in the capital?
And my friend Anival- he doesn 't want to be a martyr - he wants to study
economics and read poetry on the radio and take care of his ga rde n.
We've decided that on All Sou ls Day, we will take flowers to the graves of the
unrecognizab le co rpses that have been found on the road s aro und Xela. We will
mourn them , for their fami lies won't know where they are.
There was a very you ng wom an w ho visited our house . She had been travelling
for a mon th, looking at corpses - trying to find her husband . They had been
married a month when he disappeare d . Maybe it will be his grave that we hon or.
But we say we're not involved- then why do the tear gas ca nisters say " USA"? Is
that a com pany in the capi tal?
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And my friend Mario. he especially doesn 't want to be a martyr - he wants to be a
rock mu sician and learn English.
You know. there was this C hristian family 1n Xela. and one night they were all
sitting around eating pears when soldiers burst into their house and took the 3
sons away. (There was a fourth who had gone into the kitchen to get a knife .)
They were all found the next morinig without eyes. The brother they were
searching for wasn't there; he was already in Mexico, so they took the othe r 3
instead .
Federico Adolfo Matul Garcra
Carlos Abel Matul Garcia
Corne lio Enrique Matul Garcia

:PRESENTE
:PRESENTE
:PRESENTE

Guatemala is preparing to die and my though ts are gray and I have rocks in my
guts .
Who will answer my letters when I write to find out where everyone has gone?
The jets scream over ou r heads . but we ignor e them . Muscles tighten and talking
stops , but we refuse to acknowle dge that they exist. Where do they find people to
fly those planes? What do you pay someone to murder people he doesn 't know
by open ing those doors and dropping death on our heads?
But we say we're not involved - then why are the instructions for all the military
equipment on parade written in English?
Last week an old lady was assassina ted here in Xela. She was the principal of a
girl 's schoo l, and she definitely had a sharp tongue on her. She was an old liberal
and a supporter of Arbenz in the 40 's. They bungled the first attack and only
wounded her and killed her chauffeCJr. They had to finish her oH in her hospital
bed at dawn the next day. They only filled her with bullets and didn't torture
her - which was probably ou t of respect for her old ladyness .
LUCILA RODAS VIUDA DE VILLAGRAN

:PRESENTEIII

And my friend Marfa Julia , she doesn 't want to be a martyr. She want s to read
history and psychology and make her mother proud .
Marfa J ulia is preparing to die too. She looks at me an d past me and says, "Soon
we will have to fight." When will you fight, Marfa Julia? Will I have to watch? Or will
I have to listen from my other home , wondering who is alive and who is now
a name, a memory to which I have to answer , " PRESENTEI"
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lf we arc going to talk abo ut enlightenm ent and deli ve rance, 1 do not see th at
enli ght enment and deliverance can co me from anyt hi ng as straight forward as a n
individua listic sea rch for hap piness, o r a ment al hygiene of ha ppin ess. To me, th e
life I have now, wh ich unfo lds through ongoing int eract ion wit h oth er people -a nd
with in chis definit e cu ltu re- is the are na chat ma tters. l n ot her words, I am located
in a shared basis of life. To me chis circum sta nce is of outs tand ing im porta nc e.
While th e medium of th oug h t, the capa biliti es, the skills which are poss ible for me
are inte rior to m e, at the same time th ey engage me wit h ot her peop le in co ns·
ciousness - a nd 1 must rega rd ot her peop le as their source in most cases. (ln ot her
words, l do not inven t th e English language, etc.) My co nsciousne ss a nd my
capabi lities a re, by and large, a fragment of a cul ture. Th e mos t worthy capab ilities
in th e cu ltur e become possible capabilitie s of m ine . Th e mo st p rofound dilemmas
or failures in the cultur e, in the interpe rsona l arena. become my personal d ilemm as.
What I have ju st said is not the same as the idolatry of "society ." I do not accept
the sociolog ists' notion of rea lity, or conform ism as a goal , or the obliga tion to pay
ho mage to societa l abs tr actions like Th e N at ion. Ind eed , one of our culture's
ext reme d ile mm as and failur es is its idolatry of socie ty, an idolatry which aggres·
sively under estim ates and deval ues both the scope o f th e self a nd also the interper·
son al aren a. One of the mos t far-reac hing q uestio ns pos ed by our contempo rary
era is whet her in ter-subject ivity (com mun ity) will evolve beyo nd "society" as it is
defined by sociology (a sor t of statistical mechan ics app lied to bodie s). Here is an
out stan din g reason w hy l do not see h ow en ligh ten ment and de liverance can co me
from an ind ividu alistic hygiene of h appiness . Th e moda lities necessary for enlight·
enmen t are nove l and un co mm on; and they are outside the scope of th e ordi nary
person's struggle for h app iness in everyday exis tence. T he necessary moda lities
have to be achieved by d ea ling with dilemma s wh ich ar ise from the cultu re as a
total ity: en light enme nt req uir es a "rot ation" (tra nsform at ion ) of the ent ire cultu re.
Life is worthles s unl ess l can injec t whateve r per sonal vision I h ave into the
oste nsible, inter personal aren a, and see k to influ e nce that arena so that it be come s
conduc ive to my sincerity an d concern.
ln order to express whateve r sincerity and co ncern I have in the os ten sib le,
interpe rson al arena, l must engage with th e ostensib le world; I must incur the risk
of rea lized choices; and 1 must ''gran t ot h er p eople's right to exis t."

*****
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What I seek is a transformation of the ostensibleworld and of the shared basisof life.
Thi s is to be accomp lished on the basis of two enterprises which will eventually be
fused : a theory of palpab le interrel~1tio ns of the entirety of immed iate constitu ents
of "my world" called "the personh ood rhcory"; and a new instrumental mod ality
called "meta-technology.'' l n this introdu ction, l will focus on meta-techn ology
without b ringing in the d imensio ns add ed to it by the personh ood theory - largely
because the latter is as yet tenta tive. But [ have anot her reason as well for underlining the con tribu tion o f meta-techn ology. There can be no gemtint!transformation
of the shared basisof life as longas the community 's technological means is restrictedLOthe
material rechnologywe /mow today. The instrumental modality mu.st come to embody rhe
takeoverof technology by ihe /)syche, by personhood There is no genuine transformation
of the shared basis of life unless instrumental efficacyis at stalce in that trcms[ormation,
unless the challenge to the prevailingbasisof life is carried into the domain of material
techMlogy.
As of now, I have assembled many meta-techno logical clements or procedu res.
Th ese elements, however, are isolated and limited . What l have accomplished is
ana logous to Becque rel's d iscovery that uran iu m fogs photograph ic film. My p ro·
cedur es are effective as curiosities. Bue they will not be any more lha n curiosities
until they are subj ected to an entire phase of extension and interconn ection - an
und ertakin g wh i.ch requ ires collabo rative effort on a wide scale.
On the olher hand , the ana logy to Becq uerel is mislead ing in chat a metatcchnological procedur e is of an entirely different species from Becqu erel's dis·
covery. Radioactiv ity occurs in rhe exte rior realm of things (object ivities): it is an
effect of a thing on another thin g. But generally speaking, a meta-technologica l
procedure is based not on a relation betwee n thin gs, but on an interdependency
between subjectivity and things.
Because 1 am located in a shared basis o f life, a cultur e, tha t cu lture is of
overwhe lming importance both as a source of possible capabil ities and as a source
of d ilemmas and limitations . To respo nd to this state of affairs, the meta-tec hnology
must accumul ate information wh ich is of more than persona l significance. It must
addre ·s dilemmas which arc share d and which are culture-wide. Th at is why I
inves ligate mat hemati cs, "real-world" logic, etc. lt is also why my interest in
drea med expe rience relaces to a proposa l to modify the shared basis of life-ra ther
than co the famiJiar purposes of div ination an d psychiatry.
I disregard all claims of sorcery or miraculous feats which inh eren tly come as
reports by a second pe rson abo ut what a third pe rson did (tall tales, fish stories,
legends). Lam not interested in miracles wh ich are always performed by somebody
else so mewhere else. Lnde ed , my object ions to occultism go mu ch furth er thlln this.
But chc prin ciple which I want co em phas ize now is thac every meta-tec hnological
procedu re is requ ired to be formulated as an inslruction to be carried out first-ha nd.
Below I will expla in tha t a starting-point of meta-technol ogy is an adversary attitude towards credu lity. On e aspect of this phased un ravelling of credulity
ls a critical examination of claims of meaningfulness for reportage which intrinsically
precludes first-hand testing.

*****
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Wh at the n is my attitud e to the Immed iate, overt, ostensible world ? I have little
use for the doctrine that the ostensible world is a sham which conceals another ,
perfect world beh ind it-a perfect world wh ich can only be known by hypothesis.
ln oth er word s, l do not treat the ostensible world as a facade for some thing lying
behind it, as a fro nt for another wo rld wh ich is unp erceivab le. And l have little use
for the notion of a perfect world whic h is hypothetica l and imaginary . This present

life, whichunfoldschrough ongoing interactio11with otherpeople, and v.1ithi11chisdefinite
culture, is my arena of concern . Imaginarylivesanclgratification in fantasy are unimportant c.o me. 1acceptthe ostensible world as the arena of my concern , and as one of the
ratu materials of enlightenmentand deliverance.
T he att itude I have ju t expressed docs no t imp ly chat I ad mire whatever
ostensible world we inhe rit. Q uite the opposite. Preciselybecawsethe oscensible world

mattersco me, the arrival of enlighcenment or deliverancehas ro be demonstrated by a
transformation of the ostensibleworldand by a transformation of theshared basisof life.
Furth er, while [ do not view the ostensible world as an illusion standin g berwee n
me and some per fect world which mu sebe known by hypothes is, there is a sense ln
which l view the osten sib le world as a delusion. Ir is a de lusion in that the very
perceptions which characterize it arc palpab ly affected and sust ained by emotio ns
of anticipation , by emot ional depend ence on ocher peo ple, by morale. by estee m,
by knowing self-dece ption, etc etc. Everydayexistence is the hallucination produced
by the so-cal/.ed socializcttion process. Morale, esteem, etc. are co-determinate wich
"perception."

Thu s, again.th e arrival of enlightenment or d eliverance has to be demonstrated
by a transformati on of the ostensible world and of the shared basis of life.Bue what
l prop ose is not to strip off the ostensible world to reveal a uniqu e pe rfect world
behind it. Rat her, l want th e abilicy to conscio usly "mu tate" or plasticize the
ostensible world itself.
'(,-i,,,,
....,,

Inasm uch as I demand th at enlightenment and deliveran ce shou ld be evinced
by transformat ion of the ostensible world , l am a kind of secular revoluti onary.
To me, the mean s of en lightenm ent and del iverance must b egin with an adversary attitude toward cred ulity and toward ph enomena who se ex istence is solely a
p rod uct o f credu lity. In the Seventies, there was a rash o f nove ls in the U.S. about
demo nic posses ion. Th e protagonists in these novels were always Ca tholics. Th e
novelists knew that Cat holics were protagonists who could plausibly be liable to
visitations by de mons. If you do nor want to sec d emons in your living room,
all you have to do to escape them is to stay outside the subc ulture that believe s
in them.
The lesson of chis exa mp le, prope rly und erstoo d, is the start ing point of en light enment an d deliverance for me. If it is obv ious that a ph enomenon can be
abo lished by unbelief, then the "reality" of that ph enome non is of a very low ord er.
Th e phe nome non has only the reality of chim era or fantasy. (On the et her hand , it
is obvio us chat a lot of people enjoy their chim eras, ,md do nor want co escape
everything that can be ab olished by unb elief.) 1 make it a prin ciple to disregard
pheno mena whose ex istence de pends so obv ious ly on crt:dulity . Th e att itud e
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which is encouraged by all kinds of su perstitio n and propagan da is "How many lies
can l (manage to) be lieve?" Th e que stion which 1::iiways ask is "How much of what
l am expec ted to be lieve is a lie?"
O n the ocher hand , the issue of whether the existence of a phenome non is
a produc t of crctlulity is not necessarily
straightforward. ln the first place. we have to
distinguish between g1:!ttin
g rid of phenomena by unbeliefand getting rid of them by
suppression or censorship. I often enco unt er situations in which scient ists refuse the
oppor tunity to expe rience an ano malous phenome non. Nobody d enies that the
pheno menon is ''re al," chat ls, accessib le at first ha11d. Th e p henomenon is disregarded or suppre ssed beca use it is a nuisance, becouse it conflicts with the scien·
tist's ideology.
In rhe same vein, I am nor asking anybo d y to deny his or her own expe rience just
because it is ab normal, anomalous, or singulnr. But I am ask ing that such cxpc r·
iences not be misrepresented and inflated through knowing sclf-deccption especially in reporting them to others. 1 have long speculated chat repo rts of
so-called asrral projection etc. might have an expe rientia l basis in hypn agogic
hallucina tions etc. Unfortunat ely. the sort of person who relishes reporting suc h
ep isodes is also prone to inflate them via cultura lly su pp lied hyperbo le. Repo rts of
ab normal experiences could have serious uses if the reportage did not surround rhe
exper iences with chimerical objectivities, ;.1ndif it cook a painstakingly critical
attitude toward the "ontol ogical" assu mptions bu ilt into descriptive language.
Another conside ration is that a thorough and ruthlesseffort to repudiate all phenomena whoseexistence dependson credulity will begin coundermine phenomena which
our culture defines as legitimate and plausible. Unbelief does not j 1,!,SC dissolvesuperstitions and chimeras; it begins to affect phenomena which rational authority defines as
valid. At this point rational authority ha co step in and disparage unb elief as a
social blund er. Herc the role of community intimidati on in sustaining the ostensible world comes to the surface. But I d o not shrin k fro m chis conseq uence of
un be lief. lndeed, the rndicalism of unbelief is a basisof my abilityto obtain results u,hich
are noveland astonishingrelative to cheestablishedculture.

Let me give some exa mples o f meta -technological investigations :
1 deals most directly with interdepend encies betwee n
A priori neu.,·ocybernetics
awareness and objectivity. As one examp lt.:, it use::~pe rceptua lly mu lcisrable figurcs2 as logical no tations. Th e result is to estab lish awareness-objectivity inter·
d epend encies in language which ::iretangib le and inescapab le and can be analyzed
and potcncia ced . Th e techni que can be applied to break the framework of scien tific
objectivism in many ways. As anot her exam.pie, l note that our "percep tion of
objects" is actually a mental collation of visual and tactile appa ritions. Th ere arc
many cases in which the nor mal inte rsensory correl::itionsare d isrupt ed (the perI Neurocybemerics
is nn existing bmnd, t)f ncurop hysrolo,:y which wck< 1c1cxr,h,in thnu11h t by inv{''lllMntlng
th,· hrnln
~
ns o "bionic wm purcr "

2. cs the NeckerCube.

~
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ccp cual illusio ns). 1 If we rake the illusions as a pa radi gn, and rein terp ret "norm al"
phenomena in acco rd with th at paradigm we arc in a d ifferent rca liry, di sjoined
along th e sight -touc h fronti er. Bed e's Law char two m ate rial bo di es can not occ upy
the sa me positio n in spa ce ar the sa me rime ceases to be usab le, bec au se th e
determi n atio n of what is a material body is see n to involve a v icio us circle.
The evaluational processingof experiencestu d ies, as o ne example, th e circu m sta nce
th at diff erent leve ls o f rea lity are attr ibut ed to waki ng experience an d dr ea med
expe rience even though both are eq ually viv id , equally pa lpab le. What is at issu e
here is the fabri ca tion of an "impersonal o rde r of nature" ; the inter -subje ctive
ch ara cter o f rea lity ; and the cho ice ofru lcs for testing th e objectivity o f p heno mena.
Ag ain, o nce th ese ele me nt s arc under stoo d co nscio u sly. they c::in be co nscio usly
altered.
T he logic of contradictions is a wid e-ranging, u mb rella discipline. Th e u n ifying
th em e of the di sciplin e is th e recog nition that in cons istent co nc eptuali zatio ns, so
far from be ing vacuous mistakes wh ich can be elimi n ated fro m thought, ar e
pe rvasive and inescap ab le in tho ug h t as we kn ow it. Conscious contro l o f th is sta te
of affairs is an ext re m ely powerfu l ac hiev eme nt . The inve stigati on begin s wit h th e
in terd epe nden cy betw ee n traditiona l logic and pe rce ptua l hab its in th e rea l-wo rld
log ic of co nsiste ncy. It then consi d ers percep tio ns o r eve nt s which a re faith fu lly
d esc ribed by incons istent de script io ns, such as illusions and d reams . I charac terize
these apparitions as co n tradic tory b eca u se th at is the charact erizati on given them
by sh ared languag e and p aradi gmatic rea l-wo rld log ic- as all the pe rcep tu al p sychology textbooks agree . Th e n, l st udy co ntr adi ctio ns wh ich ar e cognitive ly im·
plicit in o ur most a uthor itative or ob ligato ry pro pos itio nal tho ug h t. (Paradoxes o f
co mm o n sen se; the me ta-theo re tic inco nsisten cy o f arithmetic and se t th eory .)
Fin ally, l stud y how the co mmun a l m ilieu and its influ e nce o n esteem enables
peop le to asse nt to o penly in con sis te nt d oct rin e. (Mathema tics' co·o pcarion of its
own inco nsistenci es; etc.) Thi s resea rch yield s a very wide- ranging capacity to
produc e anoma lies o r un ca nn y world- sta tes.
My rece nt inve tiga tions int o person ho od hav e show n that m eta- tech no logy ca n
be sign ifican tly widened and de epened by studying not o nly linkage s o f percept io n
nnd d esc ripti ve languag e, b ut thei r co-determination by mora le, es tee m , etc.
Stud ying the entir e "vertica l" organ ization o f self o r se lf-im age co uld resu lt in th e
rea lm o f percept io n b e ing t:·ansfo rmed .

Our civilizat io n has lo ng b een ch arac teri zed by th e way it mo ld s human faculti es
to produce a cleavage be tween scientifi c fun ctio ning , o n th e o ne h and , and poe tic,
e mot ion al "human" fun ctioning o n the othe r. Mec::i-cec hn o logy is beyo nd thi s
cleavage of faculties . Al so, it is wo rth re peat ing th a t me ta-tec hn ology docs not
3 An 1:xamplc oran 11\lC!',cO"'-'rY Jiscorrclntlon ,~ Arfoutlc's tacillc illu~lnn. tnuch clw rips of crossed forefinger
dmvcl while also lookinR ot 1hc dm"rl. You ,cc unc duwd nnd foci
nnJ m1dtllc f1ni;:cr,,f rl1t• ldt hnnd Inn pn.,j<-Ctinij
' '"'' T lw pcrccp11,msof1hc1wnf1n11cr:;ar,·
no1onlycll,Joinrd. d1~nrcinvcr1ctl Thc.ub Jcrtnt irihur,·, m 1hcIndex fln11c
r
wlrn11~touched hy 1hc middle OnJ?crand 111~~1•t1Jll,n, c:in be ,hown by npp lyrn~ 1wn d1srin<1,umu ll to the finger
a ,x,in 1nnd a bnll, for c,nmp lc
Ewn h,·1tcr: rry 1h1•c<pl.'rimcnt first wirh ,·yc,closcJ , 1111d
then npcn tlw cyC>,S,~ht cnp1urc~1,mrh. nnd tlw finger.
.ire ,w ,td,cd w11hnu1:iny rnotiun 1:tkh1Ja(
l'hm • 1Atl,1ptcdfr1.1
rn Mc, k·nu-P,,nty, Tlw l'/m10mm,iln1:ynf f',·rc.purm, Pit· 205.1
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con sist o f the so rt of magi c tricks attributed to p re-scie ntifi c religio us figur es . Wh at
is a religious miracl e like chan ging wa ter int o win e? It is - pu rpo rtedl y - a n o bj ectively co nsequ e ntial man ipulati o n of the th in g-wo rld , a type of ca use-a nd -e ffec t
techno logy. lt takes pla ce "out there ," re p lacing a thin g with ano th er thing.
M eta- tec hn o logy d oes not appear as h ea rsay; and it d oes n ot mak e a ny spec ial
appea l to credulit y. Rat h er the con tra ry. l ts prim itive proced ures are given as
in stru ctio ns to b e ca rried o ut at first-hand . Presupp os ing a conve ntio nally ind octrin ared indi v idua l, it ac hi eve::;ano mali es by a d ec rease of che co nventi o n al level of
credu lity. It is not cen tere d on thing-co-thing relati o nship s or ca usation "out th ere."
Lt is ce n te red o n th e interdependencies
between subjec riv ity (awa re ness, se lfimage) and thin gs .
l n addition , there is a third co n stituent imp o rtant enough to b e men tion ed
sep a rate ly: che communal milieu, and especially ics in/lu.ence on esteem - as wh en
intimid atio n by co mmunicy au thoritie s mainta in s the legit im acy of ridi cu lous
b e.liefs. le is at th e junc tur e I hav e ju st ske tch ed that "th e wo rld" is synth esized, th at
th e dete rmin atio n of rea lity occ urs. Meta-technology attacksthe credulitieswhich are

elementsof this juncc1.n·e
. It works with che linkages among "perception," descriptive
language, and abstractcognition(logic, mathemarics.) Cu rrently I am exte ndin g th e
researc h co includ e linkages to personhood - the high in tegrative leve l, the "verti cal"
o rgan izat ion o f se lf or se lf-imag e.
Th e re is a big gap between th e primitive meta -tec hn olog ical proced ures which 1
h ave a lready formulat ed, and the communa lly impl e mente d, culturally impl emen ted m eta-tec hn o log y which I envision. Th e p rimit ive proced ures ca n be
car ried out by an isolated ind iv id ual (a nd yield a so rt o f in sight of sens ibility) ; bu t at
chat leve l th ey are, in a sen se, o nly curi os ities . The wholepoint is that meta-technology
acts on rhecultural determination of realityas such. Unlike a miracle or magic crick,
which wants to remain a one-shot event in an otherwise lawful everydayworld, metacechnology must be extend ed through a communityand a culture to realiz:eicspromise. lt
is not a one -shot eve n t but a "ro tati o n" o f an ent ire cu ltur e.
What is mo re, to reac h its fu ll potentia l, me ta- tec hn o logy will prob abl y have to be
tied int o ex isting natural science . But mct a,tec hn ology would give a sh ock to
natu ral scie nce which mu st nor be und e res timat ed . Natural scie n ce would be co nceptua lly sh at tere d , an d reo rga nized so d r;:istically as ro become unr ecogn izab le.

lf me ta-tech no logy were imp lemented at the leve l o f an entir e co mmu n icy,
that community would h ave the power co conscious ly modulate what is now
tho ught of as the ob jec tive world . To spe ak of wa lking th ro ugh walls wo uld no t be a
mer e joke . Bot h th e p hysical univer se and menta l aces as its antithes is would
d isa pp ea r, in the sen se o f beco m ing in app licab le con cepts . It wo u ld be poss ible to
achieve su stain ed, composed un cannin ess, co live in a sta te of conscio usly modulated e ncha n tm ent . ln this regard , th e impu lse und erlying meta-r ec h no lgy is an
im pu lse toward an ecsta tic form of life. (Ir mu st b e under stoo d, however, th at the
rat iona l ment ality produced by mod e rn Western civilizatio n might exper ience the
enchanted commun ity as a nigh tmar e.)
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When meta-techno logy shif ts the focus fro m the thing-w o rld to the interd epend encie s between sub je ctivity and th ings, it lead s us to o u r who le humann ess. lt
carrie s o ut a takeover of techno logy by the psych e o r by pe rson hoo d . For a
comm unity to atta in a co nsciously mod ulated un can nin ess wou ld tend toward a n
ecstat ic form oflifc - an ach ievement which the prevai ling culture would classify as
esthet ic or sp iritual , not scie ntific. That is wh at mu st be co n veyed: acceding to
one's whole hum a nne ss is neither science nor poet ry beca use it is beyond both .

Postscript: The foregoing is not meant co p ro mise a salvat io n wh ich is b lind
to economics and po litics. Th e prese nt art icle is limited to giv ing a few rudiment s
of the meta -techn o logy: my propose d exte nsio n or replac e ment for the p hysica l
an d exact scie n ces. My views on the socia l contex t are at least as unusua l as my
views o n science and for m an entire line of argument in the ir ow n right. T h e
transformat io n I spea k of wo u ld clearly be in con flict with the cap italist formation.
On the othe r hand, l ho ld chat histor ical experience ha s obso lesced Marx' or iginal
timetab le an d game p lan for che sup e rsession of cap italism.
Reade rs seeking more in formation o r exc h ange o f ideas arc invit ed to write th e
a uth or care of Ikon Maga zine .
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"all things are dear
that disappear"
- June Jordan
'On a New Year'sEve'
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City of Roses
leaf shapes
toss on the wall
m the white light
and are still
tossed eager branches
scrape the window screen
even here in Brooklyn
here on the fourth floor
the willow -roo t
tunnel s on and on
past midnight
strength ens
the deep defenses
of the tree
nor can i sleep

ii i came back
i cou ld have this
damp bare room
its peeling paint
and cartoned paperbacks
if i came back
could wake
in this simp le room
with windows
on two sides
I

ii i came back
i cou ld buy
this garden view
i co uld grow
this garden

the con tinent
opens
ooens
opens
opens

of sorrel, thyme.
rhubarb , o regano ,
min t, and
nasturtium

relentless
as cervix, flower

if i came back ,
learn patience
in the rain

11is here
the heat
the hot
sweet meat
of May

oh Portland
rape and roses
and ragged neighborhoods
shading off
to storied 1970

l I9

of lethal jobs
nights topless
at the Bellroom
and bagging popcorn
in the o ld Blue Mouse
where dead or vanished Vera
stood t)er watch
on shabby-carpe ted stairs
tired Caro l, sardonic ,
hummed old rock 'n roll
as she whee led half-dead
stroke patients to P.T.
o r tied the alcoho lics
to their beds
and Linda
reigned sweetheart
of the donu t shop
Vera, Carol , Llndal
the safety
of the past!
almos t, it seems,
if i found an unto uched street,
no landscaped yards ,
no Swinging Single Arms .
i could step
throug h the mirr o r
catc h myself making change
with waist-Jength hair
and all my Igno rance
and frosting
on my apron
in the dawn
Portland , you're easy,
you do it for anyone;
your public fountains
spew water all day long ;
there's parking downt own ,
you're hom e
to the world 's best thrift stores
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Portland , you' re hard
and full
of old white men
on fur loug h
from the VA
on the hill
clean as babies
in wheelchairs
spitting gobs of snoose
or lolling on park blocks
crazy and sick with wine
lulling alco holic ulce rs
with pints of milk
that sour on peeling hotel windowsill s
crawling up that hill again
in time to die
but Burnside 's
a syphilit ic
penic illined
the wom en i loved
have all gone back
to men
there's a surfeit
of babies
and dollars
they have cut the grass
in fron t of sagging houses
where ou r hippie passions
blazed up in idle summers
they have painted
those house s
and on ly Reed Co llege
stands outside of time
those heavy buildings
with their heavy doors
groun d s tastefully groomed
as a ruling -class ce metery
that finishing school
wher e i learned the word politics
and we survived Kent State
and forgo t
to tear the walls down

Portland , a working class town they all
say and mean: city
of roses, bridges and
bars down o n Burn side
now Old Town of
stained glass and
California money
Portland , a poo r·
white people's town
putting on airs
slicking back your hair
spru cing up downtown
and white boys
in the gas station
cha nge the tire

industry
charges the world
babies
are forecast and born

the Blacks
stay coo l
in Albina

promising books
are remaindered

and the Indians
won't mind
won't mind

this is not my work
nor concern

and the raspberries
disappear,
and the roses

but every shifting of light
every glin t of the river

and the houses
are plunked
slapdash
in the middle of o rc hard s

i have seen {nor th of Fairbanks)
the permafrost gouged and scarred

and every curve
of the ribboned superhigh way

the bridges of Manhattan
falling do wn

as suburb s
fling ou t, centrifugal
toward illusory hills

useless, I would be
useless

and the mountain
stands off, half-real
like d ream
o r myth

plough me under

and does not approac h
as it used to
in my youth
bW i

.

__ -

V

~~ht~~ l~~: r who lef
i,._J····
in the matter

r.•~'lt

_.......~

.
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once again
i do an ancien t thing :
sleep o ut

Trout Lake , Washington
year after year
to return
to everything the same

on the warm ground ,
above me the satellitelace d milky way

here
under the mountain :
alfalfa, beans

bu t the re comes at last
a year w hen
everything changes

and bees a hum
in their ram shac kle
bee-village

~

••••

wh ite-cow led beargrass
massed under the old growth
in earliest Ju ly lig ht
the river
goes down
goes down
and the groundcover
chan ges: lupin e, milkweed ,
sweet pea. dog bane, clover

flies attend
the garbage cans
in Caribbean Brooklyn

attachmen ts
are for me d
to ob jects
and co wb ones bleach
to mysterio us
art ifacts
and the mean sins
of dirt-poo r far mers
petrify into legen d
the people who named
and knew the mo untain are gone
there is only the mounta in
the new moon 's
brighl tooth stuck
behind a hill

the people who named and knew /hemountain
are gone: true only 1na limited local and historical sense- many NativeAmericans continue
to live 1n the area.

where, idle, a poet.

•••
•
•••
•

i sir on my stoop
with coffee
though the block
humes
to market
though the world turns
and turns , tri umphant ,
into the clean light
(but August's
carbon monoxides
will dull us
like hunger)

1-5 Strip :
Vancouver to Tacoma
everywhere a wrongness
In the color of this sky
everywhere a
dull flat weight of
brown -blue air
where Trojan blinks its
cau tionary light
and cows graze
beside the superhighway
lost in the world
I know all this,
that pulp mills
"sme ll like money,"
that, in the drab duplexes
of Fort Lewis,
the army wives
cu rse endless pregnancies
and cute tow-headed kids
who romp through sprinklers
on fading lawns
fo rever

that every action
is a holding action
and mach ines
keep us alive
i am unsurprised by
crewcuts, clearcuts ,
the new nuclear plant
slated for Satsop
for i am at home
in these shoddy
northern houses :
plywood, three bedrooms .
rot around the edges
of fraying subur bs
never built to last.
the patios, slovenly
carports, laurel hedges

oh car ry me back
to marijuana dreams
when nervous schoo l·
boys fucked me
in the mornings
1nSeattle, Vancouver
Island , and the Mission
and
we were not resconslble

the ci ty seen
is not the city lived
Manha ttan a single object
viewed from Jersey
but cri tical habita t
for the urban beast
a wilderness of
tunnels. rooms
and trains, each life
finely articula ted
under unna tural ligh t
self-exiled, i dwell
in the desert
that is Brooklyn ,
beautiful with death,
with small life
i try to exclain
the cassage into darkness
from the inside

Trojan nuc lear plant closes t to Portland
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Notes from
a Northern Progress
fly low under clou d
Denali c loudshrouded , soc ked in
to bluffs, black spruce ,
mudflat s
of Anch orage
raw tow n, low down ,
started up , really,
since the war
cou rting earthquake,
brown bear
roaming suburb an hills
where Visqu ine
thaws per mafrost
for shoppi ng centers.
mobi le home slum s
dumped on a
nor thern junkpile

***
beauty, perhaps .
but that is not the point.
this north
is the edge of something .
the possible?
how possibilities
rest on the physical:
roads, for instance.
here, two roads only
let you out of town
to where . under
odd, fla1midn ig ht,
range o n range
of mounta ins
stretch a new geography
taiga,
marginal trees
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the days
Ju ly-attenuated
folding
into days
like years
of a lifetime
lo ng-seeming
on acid
at twenty

***
ou tside
on the coas l
is heard
rumor of
oilglut
while in Valdez
the pipeline installation
gloats
from its shimm ering co mpound
north to the futur e

it's - after al/a tree country
bullet-pocked roadsigns
last-front ier fantasies
ca rs that break down on the highw ay
snowmobil es stalled on the tundra
people who freeze

,,,,..

twilight at noon .
she sits
o n the livingroom couch ,
blinds drawn
against cow-parsnip
rife in the yard:

something i want
is it only Omaha
the dead, flat righ tness
of it
Colonel Sanders
tor Sunday dinner
he kills things some times
pu ts them on the table
tells me i knew
what i was ge tting into

but who could know
there 'd be this
flaky sun
raltling
loose in the cage
of the horizon
unable TO come up,
go down?
who could have imagined
a three -mon th
winter nigh t?
and once toward breakup,
i held his own knife
to his throat ,
screaming
pay, pay, pay
not sure myself
whati meant

old man sits
under shade of Sabbrett umbrella
in shadow of
House of D
smiling
feeling free
the weary hookers
work Pacific Street

or the one with skill
to sew two soflened skins
using leng th of sinew
using chip of bone :

inappropriate gestures
haunt the neighborhood
of SRO hotels

when the hewing
of stone
for a lamp -bowl
was work for
two seasons

i know how a century clings
as ancien t dirt
worked into crevices
of lives not designed
for happiness. anyway

could we have chosen ,
never having seen
light bleeding
from the quonset huts
of Barrow?

my own eyes are fixed
in the usual urban squint
supposed to be proof against
wind. pollu11on.rain.
unwelcome conver sation .
crime. raw light

••*
and shall we become, then,
like the spawning salmo n,
terribly changed ,
that turns scarlet.
feeds on its own flesh,
develops a hook mouthed grimace?

and above us.
like a neon constellation
the flickering legend :
THIS WAY
TO THE FINAL SETBACK

shall we perish
unconscious?

"**
let the bastards
freeze their nuts
in the dark

"" .,,

•
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Night Flight, Direct
moon set
over Seattle
storm flash
recoil and
impact , artille rylike over the
ob livious
Midwes t

leave then
yo u
who are able
go
and live

this
is the bridge
the famous de struc tion
of space

shif t up the valley
past miles
of rusted metal
and the river

like d row ning
so much
flickers
into sight

onl y let us not forge t
that what we do
even in these days
is irre vocable

we flee
the sun
no fixed
nor consta nt
thing
hectic
relentless
history
flogging us
on
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My girlfriend laughed a lot when Miquel left me. A mania seized him for seeing
the world. He said he'd come back, and they still say he will, bur while they say it
they're think ing I'll never see him again. And that's what I think roo. Because
Miqu el . ,. right away he wanted to sleep with me, and I really wasn't in the mood.
I just wanted to go out together. l didn't know how to say no, because he told me if
[ did n't let him he'd really go astray. Maybe he'll come back someday, and if he does
l would n't take him as a gift. Not even if they gold-plated him .
What my girlfriends all want to know is why l'rn so happy when 1have a cold. Let
chem wonder. Th ey're surprised howl sing when I'm coughing like a dog and my
no e is runnin g like a drainpipe. l never told them how much I like soldiers, and
howl fall in love when I see one. It hurt s me to see the m with those heavy shoes and
those jackets. Th ey wear such heavy clothes. Th ey even do their exe rcises in them,
out in the heat. But some of them, when they cock their helmets a little over one
eye . .. When they go around in threes and walk by and say things to the girls they
pass, beca use they're homesick. Th ey're like uprooted plants. Th e ones from the
villages nre so homesick when they get here! Th ey're homesick for their mother,
their way of life, their normal food . Th ey're homesick for the girls who go co the
fountain and they long for everything. And with those heavy clothes to top it all off.
Th e three of chem passed me when l was out for a walk. l was wearing a pink
frock with a little shawl tied at the neck in chat same pin k, because I'd had some
fabric left over. And a tortoise-shell barrette with an imitation gold ring, that caught
my hair in a wave. Th e three of them stopped in front of me and blocked my way.
On e who had a very round face asked me ifl had a streetcar ticket and ifl'd sell it to
him . I told him I didn 't have any streetcar tickets, and the other soldier said, "Noc
even an old one?" A nd they looked at each other and laughed, but the one who'd
stayed off coone side didn 't say a thing. He had a frecklea tth c cop of his cheek. and
another little one on his neck, near the ear. Th ey were both the same color: dark eorth.
Th e cwo who'd wanted a stree tcar ticket asked me what my name was, and l cold
them straight out, since I had nothing to hide ... I said "C risantema," and they
said [ was an autumn flower, and how strange it was-t ha t I, so young, could
be an outumn flower. Th e soldier who hadn 't spoken yet said "Come on , let's
go," and the others said wait a minute, so Crisantema can cell us what she does
y
on weekends. And finally, jusc when I was feeling comfortable, they walked aw11
laughing, and the one who hadn 't said anything came up beside me . He'd lcfc his
buddi es. He said he'd like very much to see me again, because 1reminded him of
a girl from his village named Jacinta ... ''What's a good day?" he asked me. And I
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said "Friday, at sund own." T har's when the masters were going to Tarragona to
meet their grandson , and I was going co watch the house and wait for Scnyora
Carlota, who was coming from Valencia . .. l told him where l was working and
said he should write it down, but he didn't bother since he had a good memory.
When Friday came he was already there, waiting for me in the street . And some
strange indescribable thing came over me, I don't know where, maybe in my veins,
maybe in my skin, l do n't know, but it was something very strange, since l thought if
he w,m ced to see me it was because he was homesick. I brought along two rolls. wich
a slice of roast meat inside them. Afte r we'd been walking a wh ile I asked him iJ he
was hun gry. I unwrapp ed the rolls and gave him one. We sat down co eat on a
garden wall, with branches from trees and a roseb ush falling over it. I ate mine in
bites, pulling on it, but he had a d ifferent way of doing it. He pinched off a bit of
bread and a piece of meat with his hand. and put them in his mouth . Countr y
peop le are sometimes very delicate. He ace slowly, and as I watched him eat I
stoppe d being hun gry. I couldn't finish my roll, so l gave it co him, and he ace chat
one too.
His name was An gel. I've always liked th.a t name. We hard ly said a word to each
other th.at day, bu t we got to know each ocher well. And when we were coming
back, a gang of boys thumb ed their noses acus and yelled out : "Th ey're going to get
married, they're going to get married!'' Th e littlest boy threw a dirt bomb at us and
Angel chased him , becau se when he sa\v Angel com ing after him he started to run .
An gel grabbed his ear and pu lled it, just a little bit, gently, to give him a scare. And
snid he was going co shut him up in the dun geon, and afterwards put him in the
soldiers' mess and make him peel pota toes for two straight years. T hat's all for che
first day.
Th e second day we walked along that street again an d stopp ed to talk on the wall,
which had one side all caked. On the other side there was a row oflit tle houses, with
a ba rred gate chat had windows with grills on both sides of ic. And the liccle houses
were always shut, because the people who lived in them spe nt most of their time
around back, which is wh ere the front door and the garden are supposed to be.
O ne time, when we were standin g at the foot of the wall, and the sky was that
du sky blu e that still doesn't blur things, they lie the streeclamps. l saw rhat the
rree we'd seen up above was a mimosa. le wa coming into bloom, and it was j ust
lovely the whole time it had flowers. lt was a good mimosa, the kind with a few ashcolored leaves and lots of little flowers. T he branches were all like yellow clouds.
Because some of them have da rk leaves, and flowers as long as a worm , and more
leaves than flowers. ln the light from the streeclamp , it seemed like the mimosa's
bra nches were coming from heaven.
We got used to ea ting before they lit the streeclamps. I always brought along two
rolls with a little meat inside, and while he was eating his slowly in licrle pinches I'd
be dying to kiss that freckle on his neck. On e of those nights I caught a chill,
because ouc of joy I'd pu t on a pea r-colored silk blouse. When l got home my eyes
were runn ing and my head felt like it was about co split. Th e next day I went to rhe
drugstore. My mistress made me go, because she said chat was no cold I had but the
flu. The clerk at the count er had very pale eyes, almost grey. l'vc never seen a
snake's eyes, bur l' m sure that clerk's eyes were the kind snakes have. He said l had a
spring cold. I told him how I'd spent two hours in a silk blouse und er a mimosa.
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And he said "[e's the pollen. Don't ever stand under a mimosa again."
On e afternoon when l was on the wall with Angel, l saw a head on the street·
corne r nearest us. lt couldn't have been a vision, and it wasn't a chopped-off head
either. It was a young man's head . Thar night, thinking about the head on the
corner, staring at us rill it realized I'd seen it, 1felt like I knew it. I could almost have
sworn it was one of chose soldiers who were with Angel rhe first time I'd seen him
and who'd asked me for a streetcar ticket. I told Angel about it. He said it couldn't
be, because they'd already finished their time and gone back to their villages.
That was the lase time l saw him . l never saw him again. Lots of times l'd go back
to the wall and wait for him, and finally I stopped going. Bue sometimes it would
really hurt just to think maybe he was there ... He never even kissed me. All he did
was take my hand , ::ind hold it for a long time under rhe mimosa. One day, after
we'd eaten, he scared at me so long and so hard that I asked him what he was
looking at. He shru gged his houlders, as if to say ''lfl only knew!" [ gave him a piece
of my b read , and he went on looking at me for a while. My cold hung on like it was
planning costay forever.Juse when it seemed bette r, it'd break our again. Itchy nose
and sneezing, and coughing fits at night. And I was happy. Afterwards when l went
to the dru gstore, even if it was only to buy bor ic acid, the clerk would say "Watch
out for that mimo a ... " And when I get a cold now. it's like l just caught it on the
wall, like I was still there.
By this time Miquel's turn ed my head of course, and I've prom ised myself to him ,
because a good girl has to get married . But sometimes when I was with Miquel, l'd
close my hand because I felt like Angel's hand wns inside it. And then open it, so he
could take it ou t if he wanted ... so as not co force him. And when my girl friends
think I'm only living for Miquel, who's gone off to see the world, I think of Angel.
who disappeared like a puff of smo ke. But l don 't really mind. When l think of him
he's mine. Th ere's one thing that 's kind of sad though ... they have a new clerk at
the drug store. And if l ask for a package of aspir in, che new clerk, who doesn't
know me, says "Herc, two and a half pesseces."And clack!, the cash register opens.
And if I ask for some citronella he looks at me and says "Two rals.'' And clack!,
the cash register opens. T hen I leave, but before ope ning the door I stand quietly
for a mon1ent. I don' t really know why. A if l'd forgotten something.

(cranslaced by David H. Rosenthal)
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